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interviu irJi mencelTan
INTERVIEW WITH JIRI MENZEL

praRaSi eqvsi weli vicxovre. bolos gamiCnda
survili, Cexuri proeqti gamekeTebina, romelSic
CexeTTan mimarTebaSi Cems dakvirvebebs formas
mivcemdi, saxels davarqmevdi. cxadia, madlierebis
grZnobac mamoZravebda im daculobis da
samoqalaqo komfortis gamo, romelsac mTeli am
xnis ganmavlobaSi, es qveyana qarTveli studentis
mimarT uzrunvelyofda. isic mesmoda, rom
Canafiqri Zalian sapasuxismgeblo iyo. qarTvelebs
xSirad gvtkenia guli, roca stereotipulad
gvafaseben da yvelaze metad amis meSinoda. me20 saukunis udidesi Cexi mwerlis, bohumil
hrabalis romanis, „vemsaxurebodi inglisis
mefes„ ekranizaciis naxvis Semdeg, gadavwyvite,
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I lived in Prague for six years. In the end of my stay I felt
a demand to make a Czech project in which I would have
given a form and a name to my observations, which were
resulted from my contingence with the country. Obviously,
I was moved by appreciative motives as well, for a safety
and a civilcomfort which the Czech Republic provided for
the Georgian student during this period. At the same time,
I knew that the idea was especially responsible. Georgians
have often experienced disappointmentwhen stereotypically
rated, and this was the scariest part. After I watched the 20th
century’s outstanding Czech writer Bohumil Hrabal’s novel
„I Served the King of England” screening, I decided to share
my responsibility with its director Mr. Jiri Menzel. This movie
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Cemi pasuxismgebloba irJi mencelisTvis gameyo.
misi es filmi da mTeli Semoqmedeba Cexurobis
koncentratia. masSi Cexuri xasiaTis rTul, zogjer
ki sruliad mouxelTebel fenomenze Cems yvelaze
bundovan refleqsiebzec ki vipove pasuxi.
irJi menceli - Cexuri kinos legenda, Cexuri axali
talRis erT-erTi lideri, gautexeli Cexebis
brwyinvale Tanavarskvlavedis wevria, romlebmac
TavianT qveyanas msoflio saxeli moutanes. is
aris „oskaris„, berlinis „oqros daTvis„, BAFTA-s,
monrealis, moskovis, manhaim-haidelbergis,
karlovi-varis saerTaSoriso festivalebis
umaRlesi jildoebis, akira kurosavas prizis
(msoflio kinos ganviTarebaSi Setanili
wvlilisTvis, 1990), „Cexuri lomis„ (samamulo
kinos ganviTarebaSi Setanili RvawlisTvis, 1996)
mflobeli. vicodi, rom roca mzad viqnebodi,
Cveni Sexvedra aucileblad Sedgeboda, Tumca
ar vicodi, rogor. da marTlac, ise aikinZa
garemoebebi, rom ori Tvis win, saSualeba momeca,
irJi mencelisTvis Cemi proeqti mimewodebina.
Cveni saubari 17 ianvars, praRaSi Sedga - man
saxlSi migviRo: me, Cemi vietnameli fotografi
da ukraineli Tarjimani (inglisuri da rusuli
esmis, magram meti sizustisTvis mainc Cexurad
arCia saubari). ukiduresad Cexi, eqscentriuli,
haerovnad artistuli, RvTaebrivi gaxsnilobis
mqone pirovneba, didi esTetis da humanistis
rentgenis mzeriT, - aseTia pan menceli. am mzeris
da eqscentrizmis winaSe SeiZleba daibnes kidevac
adamiani, magram, misive formulis perifrazi rom
gamoviyeno, me qarTveli var da es maZlevda Zalas.
Cemma maspinZelma sagangebod Seqmna saamiso garemo.
madloba mas amisTvis.
aseve madloba minda gadavuxado Jurnal Copyright-s
intervius gamoqveynebisTvis, miT umetes,
rom batoni menceli araerTxel aRmoCenila
gaugebrobaSi Tavisi saavtoro uflebebis Selaxvis
gamo. misi Zveli filmebi, magaliTad, ulicenziodaa
gadaRebuli da dRes, maTi Cvenebebidan reJisori
arafers iRebs. mogvianebiT seriozuli problemebi
hqonda - ukve kerZo prodiuserebTan. cnobilia, rom
film „ vemsaxurebodi inglisis mefis„ prodiusers
man sajarod gaawna sila kinofestivalze, radgan
misi wyalobiT, sakuTar filmze uflebebis
didi nawili dakarga. filmma mas - reJisorsa da
scenarists, kapikebi moutana maSin, roca filmis
kompozitori zRaprulad gamdidrda. ase rom,
saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis asociaciis JurnalSi
publikacia, SesaZloa, maestrosgan mcired
moralur kompensaciadac ki iqnas aRqmuli.
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and all his creations are a focus of the Czech character. They
helped me to find answers to the Czech character’s complex,
hardly definable phenomenon, as well as on the most elusive
of my reflections.
Jiri Menzel- a legend of the Czech cinema and one of
the leaders of the Czech New Wave is a member of the
constellation of the unbreakable Czechs, who brought their
country a worldwide name. He’s the owner of the Oscar,
The Golden Bear, as well as the BAFTA’s, Montreal,
Moscow, Manheim-Heidelberg, and the KVIFF’s highest
awards. He owns also the Akira Kurosawa Prize for lifetime
Achievement in Film Directing (1990) and The Czech Lion
for his contribution in development of the Czech cinema
(1996). I knew that when I was ready, our meeting would
definitely take place, but I didn’t know how. Indeed, the
circumstances bounded in such a way, that I was a given an
opportunity to pass my project to Mr. Menzel two months ago.
Our conversation took place 17th of January in Prague. He
welcomed us at his home: me, together with my Vietnamese
photographer and a Ukrainian translator (Mr. Menzel
understands English and Russian, but for more accuracy he
preferred to speak in Czech).
The extreme Czech, eccentric, ethereally artistic, the person
with a divine openness, with a grand esthete’sand a grand
humanist’s penetrating gaze – this is Pan Menzel. While
facing such gaze and eccentricity, one may even confuse, but
if I use a paraphrase of his own formula, I am Georgian and
it gives me strength. My host especially created a suitable
environment for this. Thanks him for that.
In addition, I would like to thank the magazine Copyright for
publication of the interview, a fortiori, having in mind that Mr.
Menzel has repeatedly experienced complications withr his
copyright. For example, his older movies are filmed without
a license and today he receives nothing from their screenings.
Later, he experienced serious problems with private producers.
It is known that he publicly spanked the producer of the „I
Served the King of England” at the film festival, because,
thanks to him,Menzel lost a significant number of rights to
his movie. The director and the screenwriter earned „pennies”
from the movie, while the composer became fabulously rich.
Therefore, the publication in the magazine of the Georgian
Copyright Association may be even interpreted by the Maestro
as a little moral compensation.
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T.k.: pan mencel, did madlobas mogaxsenebT qarTveli
mkiTxvelisTvis miniWebuli SesaZleblobis gamo,
piradad mousminos ara marto Cexuri da msoflio
kinos klasikoss, aramed Cexi xalxis saamayo Svils,
romelic siWabukidan Seucdomlad grZnobda mis
majiscemas. CexeTi, saerTod, sakmaod qarizmatuli
qveyanaa qarTvelebisTvis. Tu movindomebT, bevri
istoriuli paralelis daZebnac SeiZleba: urTierToba
imperiasTan (ara erTTan, ramdenimesTan), Zlivs
mopovebuli damoukidebeli demokratiuli respublikis
marcxi, komunisturi imperiis uReli, misi samxedro
egzekuciebi, xelaxla mopovebuli damoukidebloba
da humanitari-disidenti prezidenti, ganviTarebis
dasavluri prioritetebi, NATO-sken miswrafeba
(TqvenTvis ukve realizebuli)... cxadia, bevr
qarTvels hqonda bedniereba, turistuli vizitiT
moenaxulebina Tqveni qveyana da darwmunebuliyo
mis ganumeoreblobaSi, SeiZleba zogierTebi Cexur
wignebsac icnoben, magram Cexuri sulis Tqveni rangis
eqspertTan personaluri saubris SesaZlebloba xSirad
ar gveZleva. Cven, qarTvelebi, ki auTenturobis didi
damfaseblebi varT...
i.m.: saqarTvelo CemTvis yovelTvis saintereso qveyana
iyo, is Sorsaa ruseTisgan...
T.k.: Tu nebas momcemT, uaxloesi warsuliT daviwyeb.
axlaxan Sedga Tqveni axali filmis, “don Juanebis”
premiera. masSi dakavebul ramdenime msaxiobs kargad
icnoben Cvens qveyanaSi...dasrulebuli nawarmoebi
xSirad avtoris raRac Sinagan gamowvevaze pasuxia. ra
gamowvevis Tu amocanis pasuxad gadaiReT es filmi?
i.m.: aseTi kiTxvebi CemTvis sasacilocaa da satiralic.
me amas ise ar aRviqvam, TiTqos raRac Sinagani
aucilebloba mqondes. ise vuyureb, rogorc samuSaos,
saqmes, Cems profesias. xelovnebis xalxi xSirad
fiqrobs, rom sxvebze sainteresoni, ukeTesni arian,
rom raRaceebis sxvebze ukeT gamoxatva SeuZliaT,
magram, mgonia, ase ar aris. farsia es. maTi Sinagani
moTxovnileba umetesad fulis keTebaa. da yovelTvis
ase iyo. xelovnebas adamianebi akeTebdnen, rogorc
TavianT xelobas. mxolod zogierTi am mcdelobidan
iSva xelovnebis namdvili nimuSi. es filmi imitom
gadaviRe, rom mTxoves. filmi imaze ar gadamiRia, rac
mainteresebda.
T.k.: don Juani droSi mdgradi fsiqotipia. amitomac
iqca moaruli siuJetis safuZvlad. msoflio
literatura araerT moarul siuJets icnobs. maT Soris
faustis istoria erT-erTi yvelaze STambeWdavia.
ar gagCeniaT survili misTvis xeli mogekidaT? ar
eWvianobdiT, rom praRis mkvidris ambavs ase gatacebiT
amuSavebdnen ucxoeTSi? scenaze xom ar dagidgamT?
Tu patara adamianze specializebuls fausti paTosur
gmirad migaCniaT?
i.m.: “fausti” TeatrSi davdgi, magram mTlad
Cveulebrivi fausti ar iyo. es erTgvari poeturi aRqma
iyo faustis. es gaxldaT fausti, romelsac imis gageba
swyuroda, Tu ra iqneboda 500 wlis mere da ase aRmoCnda
1945 wlis praRaSi, swored im saxlSi, karlosis moedanze
romaa. maSin, roca mas bombi daeca. praRaSi germanelebma
sul ori bombi Camoagdes da erTi swored faustis
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T.K.: Pan Menzel, sincere thanks for contributing to the
Georgian reader the opportunity to listen first-hand to not only
the classic director of the Czech and the world cinema, but
also to the eminent son of his nation, who unmistakably felt
its pulse. Generally, the Czech Republic is a quite charismatic
country for Georgians. In fact, many historical parallelisms
may be found if one desires, as the relation with the empire
(not to one, but several); the collapse of the barely newfound
independent democratic republic; the communist empire yoke;
its military executions; one more time newfound independence
and the humanitarian-dissident president; the Western priorities
of development; and the pursuit of NATO (already realized
for you)… Of course, many Georgians had a bliss to visit your
country on a touristic visit and to make sure with a very first
glance its uniqueness, maybe some are even familiar with the
Czech books, but the possibility of a personal conversation with
the expert of the Czech spirit of your rank is extremely rare.
We, Georgians, are great connoisseurs of authenticity…
J.M.: Georgia has always been a very interesting country for
me. It’s far from Russia…
T.K.: Let us start, with your permission, with the earliest
past. Recently, it was a premiere of your new film “The Don
Juans”. Some of its actors are well recognized in our country.
A completed work is more often a response to some inner
challenge of an author. In response to which of your inner
challenge, or mission, was made this film?
J.M.: Such questions make me both: laugh and cry. I do not
take it as the inner necessity. I look at it as a job, my profession.
Artistic people often believe that they are more interesting, they
are better, they can express something better than others, but I
don’t think it’s true. It’s a farce. Their inner necessity mostly is
to earn more money. And it was always that way. People did art
as their craft. Only from some things turned out to be real works
of art. I made this film, because I was asked to make some film.
I didn’t make a film on what was interesting for me.
T.K.: Don Juan is a stable in time character. Therefore, it
became a basis of a wandering plot. The world literature
is familiar with several wandering plots. One of the most
prominent among them is undoubtedly the story of Faust. Have
you ever been interested to work on it? Haven’t you ever been
jealous that a theme of Prague’s Faust has been treated abroad
with such a zeal? Maybe you’ve worked on it on stage? Or for
you, specializing in your work mainly ona little man, Faust is a
pathetic character?
J.M.: I staged “Faust” in a theater, but this wasn’t an ordinary
Faust. It was a poetic perception of Faust. It was Faust, who
wanted to know what would happen in 500 years. And he
found himself in Prague of 1945 in that house at the Charles
Square, when the bomb was dropped on it. Only two bombs
were dropped in Prague by Germans in WW2 and one of them
fell exactly on the House of Faust. Poet Jiri Suchy wrote a play
about it, and I staged it. In contrast to Goethe’s Faust, whose
passion was for knowledge and creativity, our Faust just liked
girls. And the moment, which he wants to stop – is a moment of
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saxls daeca. goeTes faustisgan gansxvavebiT, romelic
Semecnebis da Semoqmedebisken iswrafoda, Cvens fausts
gogoebi uyvarda. da wami, romlis SeCerebac mas surda,
es siyvarulis bednierebis wami iyo. Zalian sevdiani
gmiri gamovida.
T.k.: miloS formanma, romelic TqvensaviT legendaruli
famus (praRis saSemsruleblo xelovnebaTa akademiis
kinofakulteti,-T.k.) kursdamTavrebuli da aseve,
TqvensaviT Cexuri axali talRis sakvanZo figura iyo,
Tavis droze holivudSi gadasvlis Sansi gamoiyena.
28 wlis asakSi Tqven ukve “oskaris” mflobeli iyaviT
da saTanamSromlod kars giRebdaT studia Universal.
uari TqviT - jer kidev vali maqvs Cexuri kulturiso.
rogor ganixileboda kulturuli memkvidreobiTobis
sakiTxi maT mier, visac Tqven maswavleblebad miiCnevT
(ian kadari, irJi kreiCiki...) ras fiqrobda amis Taobaze
mamaTqveni, cnobili mwerali iozef menceli? cnobilia,
rom mis azrs didad afasebdiT.
i.m.: “oskari” aviRe, roca 30 wlis viyavi. filmi gadaviRe
28 wlisam. Cexuri kulturisgan rom didad davalebuli
var, marTalia. Cems mTavar maswavleblad me mainc
otakar vavras vTvli. ian kadari sworedac rom wavida
emigraciaSi. mamaCems ki emigraciaze CemTan arasodes
araferi uTqvams. salaparakoc araferi iyo. Tavad
aRmoCnda msgavs situaciaSi, roca meore msoflio omi
daiwyo da xelisufleba germanelebma miitaces. maSin
ingliselebma SesTavazes politikuri TavSesafari. es
jer kidev omamde iyo. magram mamaCemma uari Tqva. imitom
rom Cexi iyo! CemTvisac aseTi midgomaa bunebrivi.
erTxel 68-Si erT musikos megobars vesaubrebodi am
Temaze. maSin sazRvrebi Ria iyo - rusebma gangeb gaxsnes,
reJimis mowinaaRmdegeebisTvis gasvlis saSualeba rom
miecaT. hoda, am megobarma kargad miTxra: ki batono,
milioni kaci gaiqceva axla ucxoeTSi, magram darCenil
14 milions ra eSvelebao? iciT, pativs vcem adamianebs,
vinc raRacis gasakeTeblad wavida emigraciaSi. pativs
vcem miloS formans. magram imaT ar vcem pativs, vinc
manqanis markis gasaumjobeseblad wavida.
T.k.: skolaSi milan kundera gaswavlidaT. literaturas,
rogorc vxvdebi. ra dagamaxsovrdaT misi maSindeli
Sexedulebebidan, azrebidan?
i.m.: kundera Zalian nakiTxi iyo. is mogvca, rasac skola
ver gvaZlevda. man daiwyo Cexuri literaturis Sedareba
dasavlur literaturasTan. arada, gimnaziaSi marto
rusul da Cexur literaturas gvaswavlidnen. araferi
vicodiT Seqspirze, goldonize... man agvixsna, rom maSin,
roca vrxlicki gvyavda, safrangeTSi ukve bodleri
iyo. Cveni klasikosebi iyvnen kidev mxatvrebi mikolaS
aleSi, iozef manesi... maT dros safrangeTSi ukve
impresionistebi moRvaweobdnen.

happiness of love. This s a very sad character.
T.K.: Both, you and Milosh Forman, graduated from the
legendary FAMU (Film and TV School of Academy of
Performing Arts in Prague, T.K.) and are considered as the key
figures of the Czech New Wave. However, Forman didn’t miss
the opportunity to move to Hollywood. At 28 you were the
owner of the Oscar and the studio “Universal” opened its doors
for you. You refused, saying that you still owe to the Czech
culture. How do those, whom you consider as your teachers
(Jan Kadar, Jiri Krejcik, etc.) discussed questions of cultural
inheritance? What did your father Josef Menzel, a well-known
writer, think related to this? It’s known that you valued his
opinion a lot.
J.M.: I got Oscar when I was 30, but I made the film at 28.
As for the owing to the Czech culture, it’s true. As the main
teacher I still consider OtakarVavra. Jan Kadar actually
emigrated, while my father has never even talked with me
about emigration. There was nothing to say. He was in the
similar situation, when the war began and Germans came to
power. The British offered him then a political asylum. It was
before the war started. But he refused, because he was Czech!
I also perceived it as the natural decision. Once in 1968th, I
talked about emigration to one musician. Then the borders were
open – Russians did it on purpose to make all opponents of the
regime leave the country. And then my friend told me, “Well,
now a million people will move abroad, but what will happen
to the remaining fourteen million?” I respect people who have
emigrated to do something. I respect Milos Forman, but I do not
respect those who fled to improve a car brand.
T.K.: Milan Kundera taught you in school. A literature, I guess.
Which of his thoughts and outlooks of that time stayed in your
memory?
J.M.: Kundera was very well-read. He gave us what the school
couldn’t give us. He began comparing the Czech literature with
a foreign literature, when in high school we were taught only
the Czech and the Russian literature. We knew nothing about
Shakespeare, Goldoni, etc. And he explained us then, that when
we had a very traditional writer YaroslavVrchlicky, in France
there was Baudelaire already. We had such classical artists,
as Mikolas Ales, Josef Manes, while in France there were
impressionists already.
T.K.: What are the emotions that the terms “cosmopolitanism”
and “patriotism” raise in you in relation to culture?

T.k.: rogor emociebs aRZravs TqvenSi terminebi
“kosmopolitizmi” da “patriotizmi” kulturasTan
mimarTebaSi?

J.M.: Cosmopolitism means that you do not have roots. Neither
of them should be exaggerated. Otherwise, patriotism may
result in chauvinism, while cosmopolitanism may lead to loss of
all roots and traditions. There is also a hurrah!-patriotism which
extols only its own and refuses to accept everything foreign,
which is also extremely dangerous.

i.m.: kosmopolitizmi niSnavs, rom Tqven fesvebi ar gaqvT.
arc erTSi da arc meoreSi gadamlaSeba ar Rirs. Torem
patriotizmidan Sovinizmi gaizrdeba, kosmopolitizmi
ki tradiciebis da fesvebis moSlasTan migviyvans.
arsebobs kidev urapatriotizmi, romelic aRmerTebs

T.K.: We’ll take a high chord now: we’ll talk about genius. For
some, it is an achievement of modeling of own original worlduniverse, for some, it’s a boundless expansion of personality,
while for others, on the contrary, it’s an exact recognition of
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mxolod sakuTars da uars ambobs yovelive ucxos
aRqmaze. isic Zalze saSiSia, cxadia.
T.k.: modiT, maRali akordi aviRoT: genialobaze
visaubroT. zogisTvis is sakuTari originaluri
samyaros modelirebis gmirobaa, zogisTvis -pirovnebis
usazRvro gafarToeba, zogic mas sakuTari zRvrebis
zust SecnobaSi xedavs... dRevandelobaSi genialobis
ideis, Tavad cnebis erTgvari gaufasureba SeimCneva...
Tu gamoyenebaSia, isic raRac calkeuli niWis da
talantis mimarT, misi humanisturi Sinaarsisgan
daSorebiT...
i.m.: amaze arafris Tqma ar SemiZlia. es mecnierebis
mier gansaxilveli sakiTxia, bevri unda Txaron... imaSi
marTali xarT, rom Zalian advilia am sityvis arasworad
gamoyeneba. me miwaze vdgavar. vakeTeb imas, rac vici
da rac kargad gamomdis. da Tu vinme metyvis, rom
genialuria is, rasac vakeTeb, vetyvi, rom sulelia.
T.k.: es Tqveni pasuxismgeblobis maRal grZnobaze
miuTiTebs.
i.m.: iciT, ra? genialoba - es samuSaoa. viRac ukeT
asrulebs mas, viRac - uaresad. dazustebiT erTaderTi
ramis Tqma SemiZlia, Tqven genialuri Tma gaqvT (icinis).
T.k.: SeuSala Tu ara xeli franc kafkas misma
germanulenovnebam (me-19 me-20 saukuneebis mijnaze
aseTi iyo praReli ebraelobis umravlesoba,-T.k.),
gamxdariyo Cexuri erovnuli genia? iTvleba, rom misma
Semoqmedebam didi gavlena iqonia Cexuri kinos axal
talRaze. rogori iyo am gavlenis niSnebi, zogadad, da,
kerZod, Tqvens Semoqmedebaze?
i.m.: kafka praReli ebraelia. laparakobda da werda
germanulad, magram ebraeli iyo. diax, maSin bevri aseTi
ebraeli iyo. magram Cexic bevri iyo, vinc germanulad
laparakobda. magram kultura gansxvavebuli gvqonda,
Tumca erTad vcxovrobdiT. samwuxaroa, rom ase aRar
gagrZelda. magari iyo - sami kultura erT qalaqSi.
kafkaze ver vityviT, rom germaneli mweralia. verc imas
vityviT, rom Cexia. Cexi mwerali iqidan amoizrdeboda,
rac mis winamorbed Cex mwerlebs gaukeTebiaT
manamde. miuxedavad amisa, misi gavlena Semdgom Cexur
literaturaze Zalze didia. magram Cems Semoqmedebaze
mas gavlena ar mouxdenia. SeiZleba ian nemecze. magram
arc formanze, arc Cemze da arc evald Sromze.
T.k.: momeCvena, rom kafkas gavlena mainc Jonavs
Tqvens oskarosan filmSi “sagangebo meTvalyureobis
matareblebi”. miloS hrma - staJiori-meisre
Tavisi zemgrZnobelobiT, realuri samyaros winaSe
dabneulobiT, araamqveyniuri, am cxovrebis geris
TvalebiT TiTqmis kafkuri personaJia. Tqveni ironia ki
am filmSi yvelaze sevdiania. sevdiania raRac kafkuri mkacri, upirovno sevdiT.
i.m.: ara, ara. es patara adamiania. es araa kafkas adamiani.
esaa ian nerudas, karel Capekis adamiani. es modis Cexuri
literaturidan, romelic biurgerobaze mogviTxrobs,
patara adamianebze. kafka... kafka cota sxvanairia... es
hrabalis sulia...
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own limits… In our time, there is some discoloration of the idea
of the genius, this concept, as if it ceased to thrill, inspire… And
if still runs, then it’s mostly referred to some separate abilities
and talents, without its humanistic component.
J.M.: I can’t say anything about this. It’s a question for
scientists who can dig in. But you are right, this word can be
very easily used wrongly. I stand on the ground with my feet. I
do what I do best. If someone tells me that it’s genius then I’ll
tell him that he’s fool.
T.K.: It tells about your high sense of responsibility.
J.M.: Well, you know, genius – it’s a work, like any other.
Someone makes it better, someone makes it worse. One thing I
can assert is that you have genius hair (laughs).
T.K.: Franz Kafka was German-speaking (so were most of the
Prague Jews at the turn of the 19-20th centuries, -T.K.). Did this
fact prevent him from becoming the national Czech genius? It’s
believed that his work had a great influence on the Czech New
Wave cinema. What were the common features of this influence
and, in particular, on your works?
J.M.: Kafka was a Jew from Prague. He spoke and wrote in
German, but he was Jewish. Yes, there were many such Jews,
and there were also many Czechs, who spoke German. But we
had different cultures, though we lived together. It’s unfortunate
that it didn’t last. Three cultures in one city, it was great. We
can’t say that Kafka is the German writer, or that he’s a Czech
writer. The Czech writer would have come out of what was
done before him by other Czech writers. Still, he strongly
influenced the Czech literature. But I haven’t experienced his
influence on my work. Maybe he did influence Jan Nemec, but
neither me, nor Forman. Nor he influenced EvaldSchrom.
T.K.: I thought his influence is noticeable in your Oscar –
winning movie the “Closely Watched Trains”. Milos Hrma
– trainee switchman with his hypersensitivity, clueless in
front of the real world, with the eyes of someone unreal, as a
stepson of the world, gazing in some unknown directions, is
almost Kafka’s type of hero. And your irony in this movie is the
saddest. It’s sad with some kind of Kafka’s strict, impersonal
sadness.
J.M.: No, no. This is a little man, not a man of Kafka. This is
Jan Neruda’s, Karel Capek’s man. It comes from the Czech
literature, which tells about burghers, the little people. And it
carries a lot of humor. Kafka… Kafka is a little different… This
is Hrabal’s spirit.
T.K.: But the cameraman seems to be leading the camera in
Kafka style… Tell a few words about your collaboration with
JaromirSofr. Why does it last so long and efficiently, up to the
newest, but still not a Hollywood style cameraman techniques in
the film “I Served the King of England” ?
J.M.: You judge with one film only, perhaps because it’s
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T.k.: magram operatoric zogan TiTqos kafkas TvaliT
daatarebs kameras... mogviyeviT ori sityviT iaromir
SofrTan Tqvens TanamSromlobaze. ratom grZeldeba
is amdeni xnis ganmavlobaSi da ratomaa ase efeqturi,
legendaruli filmis “vemsaxurebodi inglisis
mefes” ultraTanamedrove, magram stilistikiT mainc
araholivuduri operatoruli ileTebis CaTvliT.
i.m.: Tqven axla mxolod erTi filmiT msjelobT,
SeiZleba imitom, rom “matareblebi” Sav-TeTria...
sxvadasxva filmSi Sofris xelwera gansxvavebulia.
kafkas masze namdvilad ar umoqmedia. SofrTan erTad
50 welia vmuSaob. albaT metic. konservatiuli var. ar
miyvars axal adamianebTan Segueba. madlieri var misi
yvelafrisTvis, rac gaakeTa. Zalian inteligenturi
adamiania. Zalian miyvars, magram im kvirebis
ganmavlobaSi ara, roca films viRebT. maSin mzad var,
movkla xolme.

black and white. Sofr has different handwriting in different
movies. I’ve been working with him for 50 years or longer.
I’m conservative. I do not like getting used to new people. I’m
very grateful to him for everything he did. He’s very cultivated
person. I love him, but not in those weeks when we’re making a
film together. Then I’m just ready to kill him.
T.K.: Experts recognize you as a director with absolute taste.
What are the basic principles of your visual aesthetics? What is
it that your taste would never allow in scenes?
J.M.: I don’t think about it… The truth is that, thanks to
my father and his vast library, I grew up in a very cultural
environment, and it gave me a notion of what is beautiful and
what is not. I don’t like talking about myself, but I’m intelligent
(smiles slyly).

T.k.: profesionalebi absoluturi gemovnebis mqone
reJisorad gaRiareben. rogoria Tqveni vizualuri
esTetikis Zireuli principebi? ras ar dauSvebs
arasodes kadrSi Tqveni gemovneba?

T.K.: I’ve read about Hemingway’s influence on the Czech New
Wave. I haven’t really found it so obviously in your movies.
But that’s, of course, if we don’t consider brevity of a narrative,
mastery of subtexts…

i.m.: ar vfiqrob amaze... simarTle isaa, rom mamaCemis
da misi veeberTela biblioTekis wyalobiT, Zalze
kulturul garemoSi gavizarde da aman momca imis
gageba, ra aris silamaze da ra - ara. ar miyvars Cems Tavze
laparaki, magram inteligenti var (eSmakurad iRimeba).

J.M.: The truth is that I’ve read Hemingway a lot. He is genius
in very briefly and clearly expressing ideas. He doesn’t talk
vainly. It’s the same, when a director makes only necessary
scenes. This is the way how he uses words and sentences. He is
very careful with the words.

T.k.: wamikiTxavs axal talRaze hemingueis gavlenis
Taobazec. ase aSkarad Tqvens filmebSi verc is
aRmovaCine. rasakvirvelia, Tu ar vigulisxmebT Txrobis
lakonurobas, ostatur qveteqstebs...

T.K.: Anna Akhmatova said, that we are responsible for our
face, for each of our wrinkle. Physiologists say that with an age
it becomes harder for us to manipulate with our facial wrinkles,
and a face begins to stubbornly exude its real inner side. Let me
express an honor with a low bow to your face: It is dominated
by pride of man, freedom of personality! What do you like
in people’s faces? At what age did you realize that there is
nothing unnoticeable for your penetrating gaze?

i.m.: marTali giTxraT, hemingueis bevrs vkiTxulobdi.
is genialuria imiT, rom mokled da naTlad SeuZlia
azris gamoxatva. tyuilad ar ybedobs. es igivea, roca
reJisori mxolod saWiro kadrebs iRebs. ase iyenebs
isic sityvebsa da winadadebebs. Zalze frTxilad eqceva
sityvebs.
T.k.: ana axmatova ambobda, rom adamiani pasuxismgebelia
sakuTar saxeze, mis TiToeul naoWze. fiziologebi
amtkiceben, rom asakTan erTad, adamians uWirs mimikuri
naoWebiT manipulireba da mis saxeze jiutad iwyebs
gamosvlas misi namdvili arsi. neba momeciT, qedi
movixaro Tqveni saxis winaSe: masze adamianis siamaye
da pirovnebis Tavisufleba dominirebs! ra giyvarT
adamianis saxeebSi? ra asakSi mixvdiT, rom Tqveni
gamWoli mzerisTvis SeumCneveli araferia?
i.m.: gmadlobT. gamWolobis ra mogaxsenoT, magram
skolaSi rom vswavlobdi, tramvaidan adamianebze
dakvirveba miyvarda, imis gamocnoba, Tu vin vinaa.
vcdilobdi gamego, ra aqcevs adamians sainteresod.
viwyebT TvalebiT... mere pirs vuyurebT... gogoebs,
cxadia, ufro wvrilad vakvirdebi... rogorc Cans,
ukve raRac geSi ganmiviTarda, da vxvdebi, romeli
adamiani atarebs raime sainteresos Tavis TavSi, aseT
adamianebTan mere vTanamSromlob.
T.k.: Tqvens qarTvel Tayvanismcemlebsac
mouyeviT bohumil hrabalze. rogor daiwyo Tqveni
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J.M.: Thank you. I don’t know about penetrating, but when
I was still in school, I loved watching people from tram,
guessing who is who. I tried to understand what makes a person
interesting. Starting with eyes… Then looking at his or her
mouth… Well, with the girls I do it more carefully, of course…
Apparently, I’ve already developed some scent, and I know who
carries something interesting from people. With such people I
collaborate then.
T.K.: Please, tell your Georgian fans about BohumilHrabal.
How did your cooperation with a capacity of six films
start? What made him to trust you? How do you assess his
contribution to the Czech culture? What did he do, that nobody
else could be able to do?
J.M.: I was lucky… I loved reading books, and when the first
works of Hrabal appeared in magazines, I immediately started
reading them a lot.Hrabal couldn’t be printed for a very long
time, because his books didn’t fit the communist regime at all.
Be happy that you didn’t live in the epoch of Brezhnev. There
are things that you won’t understand. Literature was tied with
hands. And the whole culture as well. In the “thaw”, when the
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TanamSromloba, romelic 6 films iTvlis? rogor
mogendoT? rogor afasebT mis wvlils Cexur
kulturaSi? ra gaakeTa man ise, veravin sxva rom ver
SeZlebda?
i.m.: gamimarTla... wignebis kiTxva miyvarda da roca
JurnalebSi pirvelad gamoCnda hrabalis nawarmoebebi,
maSinve davewafe. hrabals didxans ar beWdavdnen,
misi wignebi komunisturi reJimisTvis miuRebeli iyo.
gixarodeT, rom breJnevis dros ar cxovrobdiT. aris
raRacebi, ris gagebasac ver SeZlebT. literatura
xel-fex SeboWili iyo. mTeli kultura. “ottepelis”
dros, roca reJimi odnav Serbilda, hrabalis beWdva
daiwyes. Tavidanve Semiyvarda. neruda, Capeki, haSeki....
is amTavrebs imas, rac manamde iyo. yovel SemTxvevaSi,
CemTvis asea. yvelafers moviZiebdi misas, rac sxvadasxva
gamocemaSi ibeWdeboda. magram aseT dReSi marto me ar
vyofilvar. man mTeli Cveni Taoba moxibla. erTxelac
Cemma kolegebma (TiToeul maTgans ukve TiTo didi
filmi mainc hqonda gakeTebuli) hrabalis moTxrobebis
krebulis “margalitebi fskerze” mixedviT filmis
gadaReba gadawyvites. mec mimiwvies, jer kidev axalbeda.
am proeqtis wyalobiT gavicani pan hrabali. Cemi
kinoistoria gamomivida. amis mere ukve “sagangebo
meTvalyureobis matareblebis” gadaReba mandes.
T.k.: hrabalis sikvdilma SemZra! zustad aseve meoTxe
sarTulidan, saavadmyofos palatis fanjridan
gadmovarda meoce saukunis udidesi qarTveli poeti
galaktion tabiZe. da Cven, qarTvelebi, ager ukve naxevar
saukuneze metia vmkiTxaobT: iyo es TviTmkvleloba Tu
mSobliur sivrceebSi misi afrena... amboben, bohumil
hrabali im dros mtredebs aWmevdao...
i.m.: albaT. egre iqneboda...
T.k.: “matareblebis” yurebisas yuradReba mivaqcie
saocar scenas, rogor aWmevs sadguris ufrosi
mtredebs da ra sayvarlad esaubreba maT... es iyo
hrabalis teqstSi?
i.m.: diax, es aris mis wignSi. pan hrabals Zalian uyvarda
cxovelebi, katebs aWmevda xolme. Zalian adamianuri iyo
da buneba uyvarda.
T.k.: ra ifiqreT, roca misi sikvdilis Sesaxeb SeityveT?
i.m.: sixaruli vigrZeni. Zalian itanjeboda bolos.
mTeli sxeuli stkioda, fexebi. ase avariis mere iyo.
misTvis Sveba iyo sikvdili. mas aRar undoda sicocxle.
T.k.: sazogadod, rogoria Cexebis damokidebuleba
sikvdilis mimarT? mas ordinaruls verafriT daarqmevs
kaci, yovel SemTxvevaSi 1870 wlidan moyolebuli.
mxedvelobaSi maqvs CexeTis yvelaze SemaZrwunebeli
RirsSesaniSnaoba, yvela wmindanis saxelobis
samlocvelo kutna horaze, 70 kilometrSi praRis
aRmosavleTiT. 1870 wels adgilobriv meCuqurTmes,
frantiSek rindts daavales (vin - dRemde ucnobia),
gardacvlilTa ZvlebiT “moerTo” samlocvelos
interieri. ase gaCnda masSi Zvlis WaRi, larnakebi,
qandakebebi, girlandebi da Tavad SvarcenbergTa
Zvlebisgan agebuli maTive sagvareulo Rerbi. am
uprecedento proeqtisTvis
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regime became less strict,Hrabal’s works began to publish. I
immediately fell in love with him. Neruda, Capek, Hasek… He
finished everything, which was before him. At least, it’s that
way for me. I always searched all that he published in various
editions. But I wasn’t the only one. He charmed the entire our
generation. Once my colleagues (each of them already had
at least one big movie on their shoulders) decided to make a
film based onHrabal’scollection of the stories “Pearls from the
Deep”. They invited me, still a beginner. Thanks to this project,
I met Mr. Hrabal. My film story then worked out. After that I
was entrusted to shoot “Closely Watched Trains”.
T.K.: I was struck by his death! Likewise, from the window
of the hospital room from the fourth floor fell the greatest
Georgian poet of the 20th century GalaktionTabidze. And we
Georgians have been guessing over half of a century, whether
it was a suicide or a flight to his native spaces… Some say that
BohumilHrabal was feeding pigeons in that moment…
J.M.: Probably. I guess it was that way…
T.K.: While watching the “Closely Watched Trains”, I noticed
an amazing scene, when the commandant of the station is
feeding pigeons and communicates with them in a touchy
manner. Was this scene in Hrabal’s text?
J.M.: Yes, it’s included in his book. Mr. Hrabal was very fond
of animals, he fed cats. He was very humane, and loved nature.
T.K.: What did you think when you’ve heard about his death?
J.M.: I was happy. He suffered strongly. He’s whole body
ached, his legs. It was after the accident. Death was a freedom
for him. He no longer wanted to live.
T.K.:Generally, what is the attitude of Czechs towards death?
One won’t dare to call it ordinary, at least after 1870. I mean
the most horrifying attraction of the Czech Republic, the
Chapel of All Saints in KutnaHora, 70 km east of Prague. In
1870 the local woodcarver Frantisek Rindt was instructed
(unknown by whom) to “decorate” the chapel with the bones of
the dead. Its interior then “enriched” with: chandeliers, vases,
portraits, various sculptures, garlands and the family coat of
arms of Schwarzenbergs, made from their own bones. For this
unprecedented project 40,000 skeletons were disturbed. Don’t
you see in such utilization of death, in such a lightness towards
it, an irony? Some kind ofheavy and black but the irony.
J.M.: I would say that the attitudes are different. Mainly we are
Catholics, we don’t like dying. We have several rattles that we
show to children… We expect that after the death an eternal
life, the kingdom awaits us… Each religion promises something
after the death, so that people weren’t afraid of it. But most of
the Czechs don’t believe in God. Some think that somewhere
probably exists something. Rational man will tell himself that
after death remains a body, which will be gnawed by worms,
remain children, and whateverhe has created in his life. While
assessing these ossuaries, carefulness is needed. They were built
in different countries in the times of baroque. I would even say
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40 000 ConCxi iqna Sewuxebuli. xom ver xedavT sikvdilis
amgvar utilizaciaSi, misdami aseT amCatebul
damokidebulebaSi ironias? raRacnair mZimes, Savs,
magram mainc ironias?

that it’s a tradition in many religions.

i.m.: me vityodi, rom damokidebuleba sxvadasxvanairia.
ZiriTadad, Cven kaTolikeebi varT da ar gviyvars
sikvdili. raRac Cxaruna saTamaSoebic gvaqvs, bavSvebs
vaCvenebT... veliT, rom sikvdilis mere sasufeveli,
maradiuli sicocxle gvelis... nebismieri religia
raRacas hpirdeba adamians sikvdilis mere... ase
imitomaa, rom mas sikvdilis ar eSinodes. magram Cexebis
umravlesobas RmerTis ar swams. zogi albaT fiqrobs,
rom sadRac raRac aris. racionaluri adamiani etyvis
sakuTar Tavs, rom sikvdilis mere rCeba gvami, romelsac
matlebi daxraven, Svilebi da is, rac mas Seuqmnia. am
saZvaleebis Sefasebisas sifrTxilea saWiro. barokos
epoqaSi maT bevr qveyanaSi aSenebdnen. metic, vityodi,
rom bevr religiaSia amgvari tradicia.

J.M.: I like black humor, but I don’t see anything humorous in
making artifacts from human bones. It’s not funny at all.

T.k.: diax, magram Zvlebisgan gakeTebul WaRebs yvelgan
ver Sexvdebi...
i.m.: miyvars Savi iumori, magram adamianis Zvlebisgan
artefaqtis Seqmna sasacilod ar mimaCnia. sul araa
samxiarulo saqme.
T.k.: Tumca kutna horas saZvalisadmi miZRvnil Tavis
moklemetraJian filmSi cnobili Cexi animatori ian
Svankmaieri aSkarad xumrobs. ironiulia sakmaod
moTamaSe jazuri kompoziciis fonic da misi
TiTqmis saxumaro teqstic Cituna-sulze, romelic
SemoqmedebiTi sawyisis simbolod unda gavigoT...
i.m.: Svankmaieri Svankmaieria, me - me var.
T.k.: am yvelafers imitom geubnebiT, rom miRebulia,
gansakuTrebiT dasavlur presaSi, Cexuri ironiis
gadabma praRul gazafxulTan, 1968 wlis movlenebTan.
SeiZleba am periodSi is marTlac gaifurCqna,
magram amgvari midgoma mainc zedapirulad mimaCnia.
vfiqrob, ironia genetikurad zis Cexur xasiaTSi. 6
weli vcxovrobdi praRaSi da saSualeba mqonda, es
Tavad SemegrZno. amitom sainteresoa am fenomenis
ufro siRrmiseulad gamokvleva TqvenTan erTad.
Tqven xom erT-erTi im SemoqmedTagani xarT,
vinc ironia Cexur brendad aqcia. ZvelberZnul
literaturul traqtatebSi ironia ganisazRvreba,
rogorc sasowarkveTis forma. am formulas xSirad
imeorebda iosif brodskic - isic im avadsasxsenebeli
totalitaruli reJimis msxverplia. mainc raSia Cexebis
sasowarkveTa? SeiZleba amis gamokveTa istoriul
perspeqtivaSi? cxadia, im SemTxvevaSi, Tu Tqven
iziarebT berZnebis definicias.
i.m.: CexeTSi ase araa. ironia da iumori sasowarkveTis
mdgomareobebi ki ara, nugeSia. raRacis Secvla
Tu ar SemiZlia, ubralod gavicineb amaze... da,
rasakvirvelia, amis Zirebi praRis gazafxulze bevrad
Zvel droSia saZiebeli... es raRac winaaRmdegobis,
daumorCileblobis gamovlinebaa. es SiSis daZlevis
gzaa. yvelaferze vxumrobT. magaliTs getyviT.
germaniaSi viyavi, Cernobilis katastrofa rom moxda.
mTeli evropa panikaSi iyo. xalxs quCaSi gamosvlis
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T.K.: But not everywhere we meet chandeliers made of human
bones…

T.K.: However, in the short film dedicated to KutnaHora, the
famous Czech animator Jan Svankmajer is clearly joking. The
quite playful background jazz composition is ironic with its
almost humorous lyrics about a bird-soul, which should be
considered as a symbol of creativity…
J.M.:Svankmajer is Svankmajer, I am - who I am.
T.K.: Why I’m saying all this is that the Czech irony, especially
in the Western press, is usually associated with the Prague
Spring, the events of 1968. Maybe it found its heyday in that
period, but such formulation seems somewhat superficial to me.
I think the irony genetically sits in the Czech character. I lived
in Prague for 6 years and I had an opportunity to experience
it. Therefore, it’s interesting to study further this phenomenon
with You – one of the main creators, who turned the irony in the
Czech brand. In the ancient literary treatises the irony is defined
as a form of a despair. Josef Brodsky frequently repeated this
formula, too. He was also a victim of the petrifying totalitarian
regime. So what is the despair of the Czechs? Is it possible to
outline it from a historical perspective? Of course, in case you
agree with the definition of the Greeks.
J.M.: It’s not that way in the Czech Republic. Irony and humor
aren’t states of despair, but a consolation. If there is nothing
I can do with something, I will just laugh about it… And, of
course, it didn’t start with the Prague Spring, but much earlier
times… This is a manifestation of some kind of confrontation.
It’s a way to get rid of fear. We are joking about everything.
I’ll tell you an example. I was in Germany when the Chernobyl
catastrophe happened. All Europe was in panic. People were
afraid to go out in streets. I returned to the Czech Republic and
heard a lot of jokes on Chernobyl. I still remember one of them:
Russians have a new superbomb- the Chernobyl doors.
T.K.: You’re naming a satire as a placard. Who do you think is
JaroslavHasek – ironist or poster artist, anarchist- columnist or a
great artist…?
J.M.: I hate posters. Hasek was primarily an alcoholic. But he
had an innate sense of irony and he wrote outstandingly.
T.K.: Why is he adored in Russia, appreciated in Germany
and is almost unknown in English and French language
environment?
J.M.: Maybe they just don’t understand him. These are the
huge empires, which are not familiar with that feeling of
confrontation. Nevertheless, Russians have an awesome humor.
And you know why? Because they are oppressed, too. What a
humor Jews have! Well, we, Czechs, as well!
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eSinoda. davbrundi CexeTSi da movismine uamravi
anekdoti Cernobilis Temaze. erTi axlac maxsovs:
rusebs axali superbombi aqvT - Cernobilis kario.
T.k.: satiras Tqven plakats uZaxiT. Tqveni azriT, vinaa
iaroslav haSeki -plakatisti Tu ironisti, anarqistfeletonisti Tu didi Semoqmedi?
i.m.: plakatebi mZuls. haSeki, pirvel rigSi, loTi
iyo. magram ironiis Tandayolili gancda hqonda da
genialurad werda.
T.k.: ratom giJdebian masze ruseTSi, afaseben germaniaSi
da saerTod ar icnoben inglisur da frangulenovan
samyaroSi?
i.m.: SeiZleba, ubralod, ar esmiT. es udidesi imperiebia,
romelTaTvisac sruliad ucxoa is winaaRmdegobis
grZnoba. Tumca rusebs saocari iumori aqvT. da, iciT,
ratom? imitom, rom maTac aviwroeben. ebraelebs ra
iumori aqvT! Cven, Cexebs!
T.k.: msmenia gamoTqma “Sveikovina”. es raRac havelis
“absurdistanis” msgavsia?
i.m.: ara. qveSidan gamoZromas niSnavs, samuSaosgan,
movaleobebisgan Tavis daZromas.
T.k.: gasuli saukunis 50-iani wlebi. metalurgiuli
kombinati. burJuaziuli warmoSobis “codvis”
proletaruli SromiT gamomsyidveli binadrebi
- yofili: filosofiis profesori, prokurori,
mewarme, dalaqi, saqsofonisti, merZeve, mzareuli...
esaa Tqveni “Zafze Camomjdari torolebis”
atmosfero... absurdistanis ufro TvalsaCino modeli
warmoudgenelia. es filmi (kvlav hrabalis mixedviT)
berlinis “oqros daTvis” 1990 wlis gamarjvebuli,
24 weli iyo Taroze Semodebuli. vfiqrob, Tqveni
intonacia masSi yvelaze axloa satirasTan. Tavad
ra adgils miakuTvnebT mas Tqvens SemoqmedebiT
biografiaSi?
i.m.: me tarkovski ar var. is Zalian bevrs fiqrobda
sakuTar Tavze. amiT ar var dakavebuli. mixaria,
rom es filmi gadaviRe. mixaria, rom mas aCveneben.
miyvars muSaobis procesis gaxseneba: rogor vwerdiT
me da hrabali scenars, rogor viRebiT megobrebis
kompaniasTan erTad... rogor undoda yvelas, rom male
dagvemTavrebina... ara, es satira araa. satira grimasaa.
hrabalma ki ironiuli RimiliT dawera. paralelis
saxiT, dedaCems gavixseneb. roca Cemi dasja undoda,
yovelTvis keTilad akeTebda amas. es Zalian moqmedebda
Cemze. roca rames vafuWebdi, imis nacvlad, rom
davetuqse, meubneboda: ai, es kargad gamogivida, Cemo
biWo! da maSin Cadenilis kidev ufro mrcxvenoda.
T.k.: filmi “vemsaxurebodi inglisis mefes”, Tqveni
TqmiT, CexeTis istoriis Tqveneuli gaazrebis cdaa.
rogorc vxvdebi, me -20-e saukunis pirveli naxevris.
i.m.: teqsti hrabalisaa. es istoriis miseuli xedvaa.
filmSi naCvenebia Cexur-germanul urTierTobaTa
mTeli sirTule. es Zalze mtkivneuli sakiTxia. masze
saubari Sors wagviyvans.

THE MAIN TOPIC

T.K.:I’ve heard the expression “svejkovina”, is it something
similar to Havel’s “absurdistan”?
J.M.: No, it means a way to shirk work, responsibilities.
T.K.: The 50ies of the last century. The steel mill. The
inhabitants doing a redeeming work for a “sin” of being of a
bourgeois origin. These are the former: philosophy professor,
the attorney, the entrepreneur, the hairdresser, the saxophonist,
the milkman, the cook… This is an atmosphere of your “Larks
on a String”. It’s hard to imagine the most evident model of the
Absurdistan. The movie (again based on Hrabal), the winner of
the Berlin’s Golden Bear in 1990, lay on a shelf for 24 years. I
think, your tone in that movie is the closest to the satire. What is
the place you relegate to the movie in your creative life?
J.M.: Note, I’m not Tarkovsky. He thought a lot about himself. I
don’t do it. I’m glad that I made this film. I’m glad, it’s shown.
I like remembering the process of working on it: how we wrote
the script together with Hrabal, how we filmed it with a group
of friends… how we all wanted to finish it quickly… No, it’s
not a satire. The satire is a kind of a grimace, Hrabal wrote
this thing with an ironic smile.I will bring my mother as a
parallel. When she wanted to punish me, she always did it in a
kind manner. It greatly affected me. If I did something wrong,
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T.k.: faSizmi da ariuli bodva rac aris, gasagebia. magram
ras niSnavs TqvenTvis “pirveli respublikis” idealebi?
rogor afasebT tomaS garig masarikis pirovnebas? Cexi
mosaxleobis socialur gamokiTxvebSi, Tu vin aris
yvelaze didi Cexi, masariks yovelTvis meore adgils
miakuTvneben imperator karlos IV-is Semdeg.
i.m.: es anketebi didi sisulelea. masarikis
komunistebs Zalian eSinodaT, imitom, rom idealisti
iyo. komunistebs ki eg ar uyvarT. karlos IV... ra
SeiZleba masze iTqvas. pirvel yovlisa, is ar iyo Cexi.
luqsemburgeli iyo (icinis).
T.k.: magram karlosma praRa wminda romis imperiis
dedaqalaqad aqcia. am movleniT praRis oqros xanas
daedo dasabami, wm. vitis taZari aaSena, grandiozuli
xidi aago, romelsac saukuneebis mere TviT dalai-lamam
samyaros energetikuli centri uwoda, centralur
evropaSi pirveli universiteti daaarsa... da mainc, xom
ar niSnavs im anketebSi misi pirveli adgili imas, rom
Cexebis koleqtiur qvecnobierSi imperiuli ambicia
arsebobs? da Tu asea, vlindeba Tu ara is cnobierSi da
ra formiT?
i.m.: ho, es Cexebis specifikaa. Cvens Cexur qvabSi
xarSvisas, warmovidgineT, rom yvelaze magrebi varT,
sxvebze ukeTesebi, magram es imitomaa, rom moSorebiT,
mTebs gadaRma ra xdeba, ar gvinda davinaxoT. karloss
imperia ar daupyria, ubralod, oTxjer sarfianad
iqorwina. sworad arCevda gogoebs. TiToeulma TiTo
miwa moutana mziTevSi. Wkvianuri xerxia! (icinis).
karlosi ramdenime aTwleulis ganmavlobaSi iyo
imperatori. manamde imperias frangebi, germanelebi,
italielebi marTavdnen... dalai-lamas ki undoda
Tavaziani yofiliyo da daabrexva, ra, raRaca... yvelaze
didi Cexi ki arc karlosia da arc masariki. es iara
cimermania (icinis). ai, vin iyo geniosi. es fiqtiuri,
mogonili adamiania (Cexi mwerlebis-irJi Sebanekis,
ladislav smoliakis da zdenek sverakis mier, - T.k.),
romelmac yvelaferi aRmoaCina, aTasi rame, magram am
aRmoCenebis dapatenteba sul agviandeboda. Teatralur
piesebsac werda. maT dRemde dgamen da aCveneben. iara
cimermanze uamravi gamokvlevaa dawerili. Cven is
Zalian gviyvars! ra iumori aqvs! amaSia Cexebis arsi. arc
polonelebma, arc ungrelebma ar ician aseTi xumroba,
sakuTari Tavis ase gaRadaveba.
T.k.: 2012 wels 150 weli Sesrulda miroslav tirSis
(sxvaTa Soris, is germanulenovani ojaxidan iyo)
mier Cexuri fizkulturuli moZraobis, “sokolis”
daarsebis dRidan. am moZraobam didi wvlili Seitana
Cexebis erovnuli TviTcnobierebis gaRviZebis saqmeSi.
ra rols TamaSobda is pirveli respublikis dros?
dasamaxsovrebelia scena “inglisis mefeSi”, rogor xdian
Zaladobrivad sokolelebi germanelebs TeTr golfebs.
SeiZleba CaiTvalos, rom maSin “sokoli” kontrolidan
iyo gasuli?
i.m.: roca germania Zlieri saxelmwifo gaxda,
germanelebma CvenSi Zalian Tavxedurad daiwyes moqceva.
isini umciresobas warmoadgendnen, magram igrZnes, rom
didi germania maT mxars uWerda. amtkicebdnen, rom
praRa germanuli qalaqi iyo. gamomwvevad icvamdnen,
rogorc tirolis alpebSi - TeTri golfebiT siaruli
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instead of scolding me, she’d say: “You did it well, my boy!”,
and then I was ashamed of what I’ve done even more.
T.K.:The film “I Served the King of England” was conceived
by you as an attempt to comprehend the Czech history. As I
understand, the first half of the 20th century.
J.M.: Well, the text belongs to Hrabal. It is his vision of the
history. The movie shows the complexity of the Czech-German
relations. This is a very difficult question. We’ll need to start
from far away, if we talk about it.
T.K.: Well, everything is clear with fascism and Aryan
delusions. But what do the ideals of the First Republic mean
for you? How do you assess the personality of Tomas Garrigue
Masaryk? According to social surveys of the Czech population
about who are the most prominent figures, Tomas Masaryk
always gets a second place after the emperor Charles IV.
J.M.: All these surveys are very silly. Communists were
extremely afraid of Masaryk, because he was an idealist.
And the communists hated idealism. As for Charles IV, what
can I say about him. First of all, he wasn’t Czech. He was a
Luxembourger (laughs).
T.K.:And yet, Charles IV made Prague the capital of the Holy
Roman Empire, marking with this a beginning of the Golden
Age of Prague;built the St. Vitus Cathedral and the grand
bridge, which after centuries the Dalai Lama called the energy
center of the universe; founded the first university in the Central
Europe, etc. Doesn’t his first place in the lists mean that in the
collective subconscious of Czechs still lives imperial ambition?
Do such sentiments appear in consciousness, and if yes, then in
which form?
J.M.: Well, yes, it is a specificity of the Czechs. We assured
ourselves in our Czech basin that here we are, the best ones,
better than others, but this is because we don’t want to see
what’s going on further, behind the hills. Charles didn’t
conquer the great empire, he just married profitably four
times, choosing the right girls. Each of them brought a dowry
of a land. Reasonable way! (laughs) Charles was an emperor
just a few decades. Before him, the empire was ruled by
the French, Germans, Italians… As for the Dalai Lama, he
just wanted to be polite, so he blurted out something… The
Greatest of the Czechs is neither Masaryk, nor Charles IV, but
JaraCimrman (laughs). This is who was a real genius. He’s a
fictional, invented character (by the Czech writers Jiri Sebanek,
LadislavSmoljak and ZdenekSverak, - T.K.). The person, who
opened everything, invented thousand things, but he was always
late to patent his discoveries. He wrote plays for the theater,
which are still staged and displayed. Numerous studies are
written about JaraCimrman. We all love him so much! What a
humor he has! This is the essence of the Czechs. Neither Poles,
nor Hungarians know how to joke about their own selves, as we
do.
T.K.: It was the 150th anniversary in 2012 of the founding by
MyroslavTyrs (By the way he grew up in the German-speaking
family) the Czech sports movementSokol, which has largely

mTavari Tema

daiwyes (amis gamo “cisferebsac” ki vuZaxdiT, aseTi
dro iyo). maTTvis am golfebis gaxda da warTmeva Cveni
winaaRmdegobis xerxi iyo. da, cxadia, Cxubis wamowyebis
sababic. mokled, aseTi golfis daTreva nadavlad
winaaRmdegobis simbolos warmoadgenda.
T.k.: dRes 1990 wels aRdgenili “sokoli” 190 000 wevrs
iTvlis CexeTSi da mis gareT. amboben, nacionaluri
saxelmwifoebis epoqa midiso. rogor ggoniaT,
dRevandeli “sokoli” aRudgeba am process?
i.m.: “sokoli” dRes ufro fizkulturuli organizaciaa.
Tanac nacionalizmis da Cexurobis aqcentireba CvenSi
moduri aRaraa. cota gvrcxvenia Cveni nacionalizmis.
amerikelebs yvelgan droSebi ukidiaT. himns rom
mRerian, gulze xels ideben... CvenTvis es ukve
sasaciloa, araaqtualuria. magram es Secdomaa. imitom,
rom adamianma unda icodes, ras ekuTvnis. me Cexi var
da es maZlevs Zalas! da ara imgvarad, rom var viRac
saidanRac.
T.k.: Tqven araerTgzis aRginiSnavT, rom dRevandeli
Cexebi dezorientirebuli arian. raSi xedavT am
dezorientaciis mizezebs: isini lokaluri warmoSobisaa
Tu globaluri tendenciebis gamoZaxilia?
i.m.: lokaluri xasiaTisaa. mTavari problema isaa, rom
Cven ar gvaqvs nacionaluri idea. Cven erTad vcxovrobT
imitom, rom ase mogviwia, aseTia mocemuloba. Cveni
TavisuflebisTvis ar gvibrZolia. is ubralod mogveca.
jer 1918 wels, mere 1945-Si. xaverdovani revoluciis
drosac ki ar iyo msxverpli - ubralod, sabWoTa
kavSiri daiSala. uceb Tavisufali gavxdiT. da Cvenma
umravlesobam es miiRo, rogorc raRac kuTvnili. ar
arian amis madlierni...
T.k.: minda gkiTxoT bohumil hrabalis romanisa da
Tqveni filmis “vemsaxurebodi inglisis mefes” saTauris
Taobaze. ra motivia es sxvisi - inglisis, abisiniis mefis momsaxureba? ukavSirdeba es raRacdagvarad
Tqvens mowodebas Cexebis mimarT, xarisxiani ganaTlebis
gziT amoZirkvon qveSevrdomis, damoukideblobis
arqonisa da gadauwyvetelobis sindromi TavianT TavSi?
i.m.: modiT ase vTqvaT: Cven patara saxelmwifo varT.
cxadia, provincializmis gamovlenaa, roca yvelaferi
ucxouri sakuTarze faseuli da mniSvnelovani ggonia.
esaa damoukideblobis arqonis demonstrireba, namdvili
siamayis gancdis ucodinaroba. es im sulmwirobas
hgavs, roca adamians Tavi imiT moaqvs, rom viRac
cnobils Sexvda. amerikelisTvis ki sulerTia, vinme
Cexs Tu gaicnobs. filmSi is mTavari oficianti imiT
ver daitrabaxebs, rom Tavadaa mefe. amitom ambobs,
rom inglisis mefes emsaxureboda. etyoba karlovi
varSi iyo maSin, roca mas inglisis princi stumrobda,
romelic mere mefe gaxda. da esaa sul misi siamaye. me
vudi alens CamovarTvi xeli, amiT Tavi momaqvs. magram
verasodes warmovidgen, rom vudi alensac mouva TavSi
amiT iamayos... hrabalma amaze ise dawera, rogorc aris,
yovelgvari gansjis da gakilvis gareSe. amaSi mxolod
misi ironiaa. Cveni mefeebi ar gvyavs, amitomac ase
SevcicinebT sxvis mefeebs. sxvaTa Soris, erTi foto
maqvs, romelzec inglisis dedofals varTmev xels.

THE MAIN TOPIC

contributed to the awakening of the national consciousness of
Czechs. What is the role it played in the First Republic? It’s
a memorable scene from the “I Served the King of England”,
when the Sokol members are violently stripping long white
socks from the German youth. May we assume that Sokol went
out of control in that period?
J.M.: When Germany became a powerful state, Germans started
to behave arrogantly in our country. They were the national
minority, but they felt that they had a support from greater
Germany. They argued that Prague is a German city. They
dressed provocatively in such clothes, as in the Tyrolean Alps –
they started wearing white socks (We even called them “poofs”
because of that, such time it was). Stripping these socks from
them was a way of our defense, and, of course, a reason to start
fighting as well. Getting those socks as trophy was a symbol of
confrontation.
T.K.: The restored Sokol counts 190,000 members in the Czech
Republic and abroad for today. It’s spread nowadays that the era
of national states is coming to the end. How do you think, the
contemporary Sokol will rise to resist this process?
J.M.: The Sokol is rather athletic organization now. Besides,
emphasizing nationalism and “Czechism” is no longer
fashionable among us. We are a little bit embarrassed of our
nationalism. Americans have their flags hanging everywhere.
They put a hand on their hearts when they sing the national
anthem… And for us it’s funny, it’s irrelevant. But it’s a
mistake. Because a person should know what he belongsto.I’m
Czech and it gives me a strength! Not that I’m just somebody
from somewhere.
T.K.: You have mentioned many times that the current Czechs
are a little bit disoriented. What do you think are the reasons of
this disorientation, are they of a local origin, or echo of global
trends?
J.M.: The causes are of the local origin. The main problem is
that we don’t have a national idea. We live together, because
so we had to. We didn’t conquer our freedom with blood. We
just got it. First in 1918, then in 1945. Even during the Velvet
Revolution there was no victim, it was only that the Soviet
Union collapsed. We suddenly became free. The majority just
took it as a matter of course. They are not thankful for it…
T.K.: I would like to ask you about the title of the novel by
BohumilHrabal and your film “I Served the King of England”.
What is a motive behind serving someone else’s king: English,
Abyssinian…? Is it somehow related to your call to the Czechs
– to wrest from their selves a patrial and overcome indecision
and lack of independence by help of a qualitative education?
J.M.: Well, let me tell you. We are a small state. This is, of
course, a manifestation of provincialism, when everything
that is overseas seems weightier and more valuable than
what we have at home. This is a manifestation of the lack of
independence and unfamiliarity with a true feeling of pride.
This is similar to cowardice when a person boasts that he met
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T.k.: ian dite (“vemsaxurebodi inglisis mefes” mTavari
gmiri-T.k.) - “wvrilfexa wvrilfexaTa Soris”! ra
SemoqmedebiT komforts Seicavs TqvenTvis, rogorc,
reJisorisTvis patara adamianis gamosaxva? ratom
moergo ase kargad is Tqvens TviTgamoxatvas?
i.m.: mTeli Cexuri kultura, literatura patara
adamianebzea. Cven ar gvaqvs didi Tema. diax, Cven
movkaliT reinhard heidrixi (1942 w. faSisturi
germaniis proteqtori CexeTSi,-T.k.). ian palaxmac daiwva
Tavi vaclavis moedanze (1969 w. Cexi studenti, protesti
sabWoTa okupaciis winaaRmdeg,-T.k.). magram didi Tema
mainc ar gvaqvs. Cven gvainteresebs ubralo adamianebis
cxovreba. xolo Tu did pirovnebas exeba saqme, maSin
is gvainteresebs, rogor sacvals atarebs, rogor
gamoiyureba is Cveulebriv cxovrebaSi. aseTi saTauris
Cexuri komediac ki arsebobs: “didi batoni xalaTSi”.
T.k.: Tqven albaT ar giyvarT prognozireba. magram
mainc sainteresoa, ras fiqrobT axal adamianze kinoSi,
rogori unda iyos is, rom Tanamedrove Cexebis guls da
gonebas miswvdes, SeZras isini?
i.m.: Tqven SeZlebdiT amaze pasuxis gacemas?
T.k.: me ara, magram Tqven raRac mignebebi unda gqondeT
amis Taobaze..
i.m.: ara mgonia saWiro kiTxva iyos. imitom, rom Cven ar
viciT, ra iqneba xval.
T.k.: xvalindel dReze saubari saWiro araa. dRes ra
exeba Cexebis guls?

some famous person. If an American meets someone from the
Czechs, it doesn’t really matter for him. And in this film, the
main waiter can’t boast that he’s a king. That’s why he says
that he served the king. He was probably in Carlsbad, when the
English prince was visiting it, before he became a king. And
it’s all his pride. I shook hands with Woody Allen, and I’m
bragging with it. But I can never imagine Woody Allen to ever
think of being proud ok shaking hands with me. Hrabal wrote
about it as it is, without any judgments. This is his irony. We
don’t have our kings, so we are staring at other’s kings. By the
way, I have a picture where I shake hands with the Queen of
England.
T.K.: Jan Dite (the main character of the “I Served The King
of England”) – “The smallest of the small fry!” What kind of a
comfort of an artistic plan lies for you, as a director, in depiction
of a small man? Why did it fit so well with your creative
expression?
J.M.: All the Czech culture and literature is about little
people. We don’t have a big theme. Of course, we
shotReinhardHeydrick (1942, Nazi Germany’s protector in
the Czech Republic, -T.K.). Jan Palach burned himself on
Wenceslas Square (1969, the Czech student, protest against the
Soviet occupation -T.K.) But we still don’t have big themes.
We are interested in lives of ordinary people. And if it’s a great
man, then we are interested what kind of briefs he wears, how
he looks in ordinary life. We even have the Czech comedy “Big
Master in a Robe”.

i.m.: ar vici. rom vicode, films gadaviRebdi amaze.
mgonia, aravin icis es winaswar. arc vudi alenma, arc
nikita mixalkovma da arc sxvam.

T.K.: You probably don’t like forecasting. But I’m still
wondering, what you do think about new man in cinema?
Who would be able to reach hearts and consciousness of the
contemporary Czechs, move them deeply?

T.k.: religiur adamianad TvliT Tavs?

J.M.: Could you answer this?

i.m.: monaTluli ar var. magram vcxovrobdi qveyanaSi,
romelSic qristianuli kultura dominirebs. Cemi
winaprebi morwmune protestantebi iyvnen. deda
kaTolike iyo. mama omis mere gavida eklesiidan da aRar
moindoma, rom movenaTle. miTxres, rom mere nanobda
amas. magram ara imitom, rom morwmuneebi ar gavxdiT,
aramed imitom, rom religiis gakveTilebze uaris TqmiT,
Cvens ganaTlebas qristianuli kulturis safuZvlebis
codna daaklda.

T.K.: I can’t, but I’m sure you have some guesses on this
account.

T.k.: TqvenTvis eklesia da religiuroba erTi rigis
cnebebia?

J.M.: I don’t know, and if I knew, I would have made that kind
of film already. I think, nobody knows it in advance, neither
Woody Allen, nor Nikita Mikhalkov, nor anyone else…

i.m.: eklesia organizaciaa, religia ki - TiToeuli
Cvenganis piradi saqme. pativs vcem protestantebs imis
gamo, rom eklesia, rogorc aseTi, ar sWirdebaT. maTi
swavlebiT, ase ufro axloa RmerTTan. Tavad arian
sakuTari Tavis RmerTebi. da es idealuri mdgomareobaa
CemTvis. Tavad ar aZlev sakuTar Tavs raRacebis
uflebas. keTili xar ara imitom, rom geSinia, aramed
imitom, rom asea swori.
T.k.: Tqven 70-ze met - sakuTarsa Tu sxvebis - filmSi
monawileobT msaxiobis ampluaSi. ambobT, rom
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J.M.: I don’t think it’s a necessary question, because we don’t
know what will happen tomorrow.
T.K.: No need to talk about tomorrow. What is it that touches
hearts of contemporary Czechs.

T.K.: Do you consider yourself a religious person?
J.M.: I wasn’t baptized. But I lived in the country that is
dominated by the Christian culture. My ancestors were faithful
Protestants. My mother was Catholic. Father left church
after the war, and he didn’t want us to be baptized. I was told
that later he regret it. Though not because we didn’t become
believers, but because by abandoning religion lessons we
have deprived ourselves from knowledge of the origins of the
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yovelTvis gainteresebdaT, rogor muSaobdnen Tqveni
kolegebi - reJisorebi. isini uxerxulad ar grZnobdnen
Tavs, metrisTvis rom unda ekarnaxaT TavianTi wesebi?
i.m.: Cven kolegebi varT. Cems filmebSic uTamaSiaT
reJisorebs. magram roca me var reJisori, cxadia, ar
miyvars, SeniSvnebs rom maZleven da xels rom miSlian
muSaobaSi.
T.k.: Tavad rogori damokidebuleba gaqvT msaxiobebis
mimarT? cnobil qarTvel reJisors, oTar ioselians,
magaliTad, aseTi Teoria aqvs: ar Rirs filmSi didi
msaxiobebis miwveva, mxolod afuWeben rolso. am
logikiT, rudolf hruSinski, vaclav neckarJi, martin
huba verasodes moxvdebodnen Tqvens filmebSi. rogoria
kadrs miRma Tqveni urTierToba msaxiobebTan?
i.m.: ioseliani originalobs. iseTi msaxiobebis gareSe,
rogorebic arian hruSinski, vaSariova Cemi filmebi sul
sxvanairi iqneboda. saerTod, araa aucilebeli, adamiani
msaxiobi iyos profesiiT, is saintereso unda iyos. ai,
saaTnaxevari rom uyureb da kidev rom ginda uyuro,
gesmiT?! msaxiobebTan vmegobrob. pan hruSinski da me
axlo megobrebi viyaviT, agarakzec erTad visvenebdiT
xolme. iozef abrhamTanac mTeli cxovrebaa vmegobrob.
T.k.: qarTveli reJisorebis namuSevrebs icnobT? an
piradad romelime maTgans?
i.m.: momwons qarTuli filmebi. italias magoneben.
adamianebic aseTebi arian TiTqos - mxiarulebi,
celqebi. saqarTveloSi orjer var namyofi Zalian didi
xnis winaT. TqvenTan is ar igrZnoboda, rac ruseTSi.
vicnobdi abulaZes, romelmac “monanieba” gadaiRo.
T.k.: Tqveni “ivan Conkini” voinoviCis mixedviT
adasturebs, rom mSvenivrad icnobT sabWoTa
istoriul da kulturul realiebs. rusuli tankebi da
rusuli kultura... CvenSi dRemde arsebobs miTi “or
ruseTze”. raRac amdagvari Tqveni axali prezidentis,
miloS zemanis sityvebSic ikiTxeba: “ ruseTi Cven
unda aRviqvaT, rogorc dostoevskis, turgenevis,
solJenicinis, Caikovskis, repinis qveyana...” ras fiqrobT
amaze? daasaxeleT TqvenTvis sayvareli rusi avtorebi
an nawarmoebebi.
i.m.: tankebis ambavi gasagebia. rac Seexeba rusul
kulturas... Cemi TvalsazrisiT, saqarTvelo didi
kulturis qveyanaa... is didi xani iyo ruseTis gavlenis
qveS, magram Tavisi kultura mainc SeinarCuna.
ruseTi ki Zalian ubeduri qveyanaa. miyvars Cexovi.
tolstoi da gogolic Zalian miyvars. mere petrovi,
zoSCenko... magram es sul sxva ruseTia. es Zalian
Txeli fenaa. aristokratia, klasikuri avtorebi
genialurebi arian, magram isini danarCeni xalxisgan
Sors dganan. xalxi marTlmadidebelia... pirjvars
iweren, bevrs loculoben mdidrul taZrebSi. magram
upasuxismgebloebi arian, WuWyiani fexsacmliT dadian...
Zaladobis moTxovnileba aqvT. mand ar SeiZleba iyos
demokratia. erTmaneTs daWamen demokratiis pirobebSi.
T.k.: 1968 - aleqsandr dubCekis reformebis “praRuli gazafxulis”- marcxi, sabWoTa da varSavis
xelSekrulebis qveynebis tankebis intervencia
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Christian culture.
T.K.: Are a church and a religions concepts of a same row for
you?
J.M.: A church is an organization. A religion is a private matter
for each of us. I respect protestants because they don’t need a
church as such. By their learning, that way they are closer to
God. They aregods of their selves. And that’s an ideal state for
me. You are the one who allow some things to yourself. You’re
kind, not because you’re afraid, but because that’s a right way.
T.K.:: You starred in more than 70 films, your own and
in others’, as an actor. As you say, you have always been
interested how your colleague directors are working. Weren’t
they confused that they had to dictate rules to the matre?
J.M.: We are colleagues. Some directors played in my films
as well. But when I’m a director, of course, I don’t like when
someone interferes in my work with some remarks or advises.
T.K.: How do you treat your actors? OtarIoseliani, a famous
Georgian director, for instance, has a theory, that it’s better
to avoid hiring grand actors in films – they only spoil a role.
Following this logic, RudolfHrusinsky, Martin Huba, Vaclav
Neckar would have never appeared in your films… How do you
maintain offscreen relationships with them?
J.M.: Ioselani is just trying to be original. Without such actors
as Hrusinsky, Vasaryova, my films would have been very
different. Generally, a person doesn’t necessarily needs to be
an actor by profession, but should be interesting. When you
watch a person for about an hour and a half and you still want to
watch! You know, what I mean?! As for the actors, I’m friends
with them. We were close friends with Mr. Hrusinsky, we went
together for vacations. With Josef AbrhamI’m a lifetime friend
as well.
T.K.: Are you familiar with works of the Georgian directors or
with anyone personally?
J.M.: I like Georgian films. They remind me Italy. And it seems
that people are similar, too – funny, playful. I’ve been twice
to Georgia very long time ago. I didn’t feel there what I felt in
Russia. I’ve met Abuladze, who directed the film “Repentance”.
T.K.: Your “Ivan Chonkin” by Vojnovic proves that you
excellently know and feel the Soviet historical and cultural
realities. So, the Russian tanks and the Russian culture…
We still have a myth of “two Russia”. Something similar I
discerned in the words of your new president Milos Zeman:
“Russia should be seen as a country of Dostoevsky, Turgenev,
Solzhenitsyn, Tchaikovsky, Repin…” What do you think about
this? Who’s your favorite Russian author or a composition?
J.M.: Well, all is clear with the tanks. As for the Russian
culture… In my opinion, Georgia is a country with a big
culture… Although it has long been under the Russian yoke,
it managed to preserve its culture. Russia is a very unfortunate
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CexoslovakiaSi, agvistos tragedia... mere ki, Tqvenive
sityvebiT, dgeba “xana saSualoTa amboxisa, roca
susti nebisyofis mqoneni iwyeben imaT likvidacias,
visac Zlieri xasiaTi hqonda”. da es sakmarisad didxans
grZeldeboda imisTvis, rom bevri wyena da boRma
dagroviliyo. ar vici, TqvenTan rogoraa, magram
postsabWoTa sivrceSi, 90-ianebidan, memuaruli
literaturis niaRvari wamovida. rogor uyurebT am
subieqtur Janrs? ras fiqrobT lustraciaze?
i.m.: axlaxan davamTavre wignis wera, romelSic mec
varkvev komunistur reJimTan Cems urTierTobas.
lustracia axla ukve iseTi mniSvnelovani aRaraa.
mosaxleobis umravlesoba reJimis gadavardnis Semdeg
gaizarda da Camoyalibda. maT, vinc axla 35 wlisaa, is
dro aRar axsovT. maT policiaSi aravin ubezRebiaT.
T.k.: Cexebisgan xSirad ver gaigeb termins “xaverdovani
revolucia”. es ufro saerTaSoriso Stampia?
pirobiTobaa?
i.m.: ara, ratom? realurad ar iyo Zaladobis
precedenti. ar vici, rogor iyo germaniasa da
poloneTSi, magram aq jer kidev revoluciamde didi
xalxmravlobebi iyo. zRva xalxi gamodioda, magram
fexi aravis daubijebia balaxze. amisTvis moedani iyo
da aravin gadadioda gazonis xazs. saswauli iyo. aravis
usrolia qvebi. aranairi Zaladoba. Tumca isic faqtia,
rom sxva qveynebSi rom araferi momxdariyo, araviTari
revolucia ar iqneboda CvenTanac.
T.k.: amboben, vaclav haveli Tavidan Zalian uxerxulad
grZnobda Tavs prezidentis rolSi, lamis TviTmarqviad.
“rac ufro maRalia mdgomareoba, romelic miWiravs, miT
ufro mtkicdeba CemSi eWvi, rom raRac Secdomas aqvs
adgili”,- es amonaridia misi ierusalimuri sityvidan,
inauguraciidan mcire xnis mere. mogvianebiT mas sakmaod
Tavdajerebul politikosad Tvlidnen. misi piesebi?
mogwondaT isini dasadgmelad? versad amovikiTxe isargebla Tu ara havelma restituciis kanoniT CexeTis
mTavari kinostudiis, “barandovis” mimarT - is xom
pirveli respublikis dros misi ojaxis sakuTreba iyo?
albaT, aqedan momdinareobda misi ocneba, gadaeRo
sakuTari mxatvruli filmi, rac mainc ganaxorciela
sikvdilis win? rogorc profesionali, rogor afasebT
mis films “wasvla”?
i.m.: misi sami piesa davdgi Teatris scenaze. Zalian
rTuli iyo. pirveli ori komedia iyo da SedarebiT
gamiadvilda, rasac ver vityvi “audienciaze”. filmi
“wasvla” ar gansxvavdeba sxvaTa debiutebisgan. cudia,
rom mis saxelTan aerTianeben mas. ar iyo cudi filmi
(saxelmwifo kinostudia “barandov” xaverdovani
revoluciis Semdeg havelebs daubrundaT, - T.k.).
T.k.: cnobilia, rom Cexebs uyvarT da pativs scemen
TavianT kinos. vfiqrob, maT daimsaxures iseTi
mSvenieri filmi Cexuri kinematografis dabadebaze,
rogoricaa Tqveni “kinokameriani brwyinvale
mamakacebi”, romelmac sxva RirsebaTa Soris, munji
kinos virtuozuli stilisturi mistifikatoris
saxelic mogitanaT. Tqven Zalian daxvewilad SeasruleT
Cexuri kinos pioneris, arqiteqtorisa da enTuziastis,
ian skrSiJeneckis roli. Tqveni interpretaciiT is
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country. I love Chekhov, Tolstoy and Gogol. Then Petrov,
Zoschenko… But that’s absolutely different Russia. It’s a very
thin layer. Aristocracy, classical authors, they are brilliant.
But they are standing far away from other people. The people
are orthodox… they cross, pray for a long time in luxurious
temples. But they are irresponsible, they walk in dirty shoes…
they have a demand for violence. There can’t be a democracy.
They will start fighting with each other in democratic
conditions.
T.K.: 1968 – the wreck of Dubcek’s reforms of the Prague
Spring, the intervention of the Soviet and the Warsaw Pact tanks
in Czechoslovakia, the August tragedy… And then, according
to your words, “A new era comes, when those with a weak
willpower began to eliminate those with a strong character”.
And it lasted long enough a lot of grievances and bitterness to
have accumulated. I don’t know how it is among you, but in the
post-Soviet space avalanches of memoir literature began from
the 90ies. What is your approach to subjective genre? What do
you think about lustration?
J.M.: I recently finished writing a book, where I’m also figuring
out a relationship with the communist regime. Lustration is no
longer that important. Most of the populations has grown and
formed after the regime. The ones, who are 35 year old now,
don’t remember those times. They haven’t gone to police to
inform them.
T.K.: We don’t frequently hear a phrase “The Velvet
Revolution” from Czechs. Is it rather an international stamp? Is
it a convention?
J.M.: No, why. There really wasn’t any violence. I don’t know
how it was in Germany or Hungary, but here even before the
revolution were huge fees of people, crowds, and nobody has
even stepped on the grass. There was a square for that and
no one crossed the lines of lawns. It’s awesome. They didn’t
throw stones. There was no violence at all. But the fact is that if
nothing had happened in other countries, we wouldn’t have any
revolution.
T.K.: They say, Vaclav Havel felt very uncomfortable in the
role of a president in the beginning, almost as an imposter.
“The higher the place I occupy, more strengthened becomes
my suspicion, that some sort of a mistake takes place”, he said
this in his speech in Jerusalem, shortly after his inauguration.
Later, he was considered as very arrogant politician. What
about his plays? Did you like them for staging? I couldn’t find
the information anywhere – did he use a law of restitution
in relation to the main Czech studio “Barrandov”? As it was
a property of his family in the First Republic, right? Maybe
this is why he had a dream to shoot his feature film, which he
still implemented before his death? What do you think, as a
professional, about his film “Leaving” ?
J.M.: I staged three of his plays. It was very difficult. The
first two were comedies, they were relatively easier. But the
“Audience” was harder. The film “Leaving” doesn’t differ
from other peoples’ debuts, who start shooting films. It’s bad
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raRacnairi usxeulo gamovida da TiTqos amiTac
kanondeba miTad Cexuri kulturisTvis. saZieblebSi
am filmis Janrad tragikomediaa miTiTebuli. albaT,
yvela droSi kinematografistis tragedia Canafiqris
gansaxorcieleblad saWiro finansebis moZiebis
sirTuleSia. rogor SoulobT Tqveni filmebisTvis
saWiro Tanxebs? rogor iyo adre? rogoraa axla?
CexeTSi arsebobs kulturtregeruli ambicia kinos
mimarT? Tu es vardisferi ocnebaa?
i.m.: CexeTSi kinosadmi damokidebuleba iseTia,
rogorc dedinacvlisa - gerebisadmi. poloneTsa da
ungreTSi gacilebiT ukeTesi situaciaa. Cveni yofili
prezidenti vaclav klausi brZanebda, rom kino arafriT
gamoirCeva sxva xelobebisgan. adre saxelmwifo
kinogaqiravebis mogeba Cexuri filmebis warmoebas
xmardeboda. blokbasterebs ver viRebdiT, magram karg,
saSualobiujetian filmebze yvelas yofnida.
T.k.: “kinokameriani brwyinvale mamakacebis” versiiT,
pirveli Cexuri mxatvruli filmi mTavris asul libuSes
mier praRis momavali didebis winaswarmetyvelebis
inscenirebas warmoadgenda. filmis siuJetiT,
praRis pradedas da prJemisloviCebis dinastiis
damwyebs Teatris pensiaze gasuli diva TamaSobs.
sinamdvileSi, anu legendis Tanaxmad, libuSe norCia
da lamazi. is Cexebis beladis, viSegradeli krokis
memkvidre iyo. winaswarmetyvelebis niWiT da sibrZniT
dajildovebulma mosamarTleobis ufleba moipova
Tavis xalxSi. magram kacebi aujanydnen: araa lamazi,
Cexebi qalis Wkuaze davdiodeTo. maTi protesti
libuSem RvTaebriv niSnad miiRo da qveSevrdomebi Tavis
cxens daadevna im miwaTmoqmedi glexis saZebnelad,
romelic prah-s, saxlis zRurbls, aSenebda nove mesto-s,
axali qalaqisTvis. cxeni miwaTmoqmedi prJemislis win
gaCerda, romelic libuSes qmari da Cexebis mmarTveli
gaxda. es miTis yvelaze gavrcelebuli variantia.
cxadia, is qarTveli mkiTxvelisTvis movyevi. magram
mainteresebs, Tqven rogor xsniT mis sakralur
Sinaarss? an, ubralod, ra azris xarT masze?
i.m.: am miTisadmi araviTari gansakuTrebuli
damokidebuleba ar maqvs. filmSi ki es ironiaa - adre
iRebdnen filmebs CexeTis didebaze. Zalian modaSi iyo
eg Tema Zvel reJisorebSi. Tumca ver vxvdebi, ratom.
me amaSi azrs ver vxedav. ho, libuSeze filmis gadaReba
nacional-patriotuli ambavi iyo maSin. da Cven ironia
gavuSviT am Temaze. Zveli filmebis yvela sxva nimuSic
filmSi meoce saukunis damdegis kinomodis Cveneuli
stilizaciaa.
T.k.: bolo, 2013 wlis, saprezidento arCevnebis dros
(isini pirvelad gaimarTa pirdapiri saxalxo kenWisyris
formiT,-Tk.), jer kidev praRaSi vcxovrobdi. orive
turs, presas yuradRebiT vadevnebdi Tvals. me
impozantur Tavad Svarcenbergs vgulSematkivrobdi,
Tumca enamoswrebul zemansac Tavisi qarizma hqonda.
zog mis frazaze magrad vxalisobdi. magaliTad, erTi
damamaxsovrda, Svarcenbergisadmi nasroli, imaze, Tu
ratom aRemateba Cexi glexis inteleqti Tavadisas:
“Cven, glexebi, mas (inteleqts,-T.k.) seqsze uflebis
mopovebis mcdelobebSi vaviTarebdiT, maSin, rodesac
aristokratebma sruli degenerireba ganicades, radgan
es ufleba langarze mirTmeuli eZleodaT...” erTxelac
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that it’s related to his name. Well, it wasn’t a bad movie. (The
national movie studio “Barrandov” returned to Havels’ private
ownership after the Velvet Revolution, - T.K)
T.K.: It’s known that Czechs appreciate and love their movies.
I think, they deserved such a wonderful film about the birth
of the Czech cinema, as your “Those Wonderful Movie
Cranks”. Among other advantages, it brought you also a fame
of a stylistic hoaxer virtuoso of a silent movie. You played a
role of the Czech movie pioneer, architect and enthusiast Jan
Krizenecky, very gracefully. He is a little bit disembodied by
your interpretation, which makes him a legitimized myth for
the Czech culture. In internet searches a genre of this movie
is designated as a tragi-comedy. Definitely a tragedy of a
filmmakers, in all times, is in complexity of searching tools
for implementation of a plan. How do you find money for your
films? Does a culture carrier ambition exist towards the cinema
of the Czech Republic? Or is it a pink dream?
J.M.: An attitude to the cinema in the Czech Republic is the
same as a stepmother’s to children. A situation in Poland and
Hungary are much better. Our former president Vaclav Klaus
said that a cinema isn’t different from other crafts. Previously
the state’s rental income of foreign films was used for creation
of the Czech movies. We couldn’t shoot blockbusters, but it was
quite enough for average budget films.
T.K.: According to the film “Those Wonderful Movie Cranks”,
the first fiction tape of the Czech cinema was a dramatization of
the Princess Libuse’s divination of the future glory of Prague.
Based on the plot, Libuse, the original mother of Prague and
the ancestress of the Premysliddynasty, plays a retired diva of
a theater. In fact, in the legend, Libuse is young and beautiful.
She was a successor of Krok, Vysehrad’s leader of the Czechs.
While being gifted with a talent of prophecy and wisdom,
she gained a right of to become a judge among her people.
However, the Czech men didn’t like to obey her decisions: It’s
not nice, if we follow a woman’s commands. Libuse considered
their protest as a sign from above and sent her people after her
white horse to search a peasant farmer, who was building a
prah, a threshold of a house to establish a novemesto, new town.
The horse stopped in front of Premysl - a farmer, who became
Libuse’s husband and a leader of Czechs. This is the most
common version of the myth. Of course, I told it to our readers.
But I’m interested, how do You explain its sacred meaning? Or
simply what do you think about it?
J.M.: I don’t have any special attitude towards this myth. In
the movie it’s an irony – earlier movies were made about the
Czech Republic’s glory. It was very fashionable among the
old directors. Although, I don’t understand why. I don’t see a
sense in this. Yes, making a movie about Libuse was nationalpatriotic then. And we made this film through irony. All the
other samples of vintage tapes in the film are also our stylization
of the early 20th century movie trends.
T.K.: During the last presidential elections in 2013 (it was a
first time they were conducted in a form of direct popular vote,
- T.K), I still lived in Prague. I followed the both tours and
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vkiTxulob saprezidento kandidatebis mimoxilvas.
statiis avtori dauregistrirebel kandidat, iaponel
tomio okamuraze (Cexia dediT) saubrisas, aseT rames
ambobs: aziat prezidentze warmoudgeneli CexebisTvis
mxolod qali-prezidenti SeiZleba iyoso. gulianad
gamecina. Tqvens cxovrebaSi SegxvedriaT iseTi
momzadebis da gaqanebis Cexi qalbatoni, romelsac
qveynis prezidentad warmoidgendiT? Tu CexeTi marTla
kacebis qveyanaa? es rom genderul uTanasworobaSi
braldebas ar daemsgavsos, aqve SevniSnav, rom
Cexoslovakiis pirveli respublika evropaSi pirveli
saxelmwifo iyo, sadac qalebma saarCevno xmis ufleba
moipoves.
i.m.: diax. es gaxlavT pani zuzana roitova, doqtori da
evroparlamentis wevri. is gacilebiT inteligenturia,
vidre eg ori kandidati. momwons pani miroslava
nemcovac. diax, brZeni qalbatonebi arian. arcerTi
maTgani iseT sisuleleebs ar Caidenda, rac maTma
winamorbedma idiotebma akeTes. Tqven zemanis citirebas
axdenT... mas unda, rom sasacilo iyos, ixumros, magram
raki arasakmarisad ganaTlebulia, mxolod sisuleleebs
gamoscems. uwignuria. Tqven saqarTveloSi tradiciebi
gaqvT, aristokratia gyavdaT. es yvelaferi gesmiT.
T.k.: da mainc, aris Tu ara CexeTi kacebis qveyana?
i.m.: CvenSi ukve bevri warmatebuli qalia. biznesSic
ki. ise aRaraa, rogorc uwin. me vityodi, rom qalebi
ufro kulturulebi arian, ufro kargad aRzrdilebi...
politikaSi myof qalbatonebs vgulisxmob.
T.k.: Tqvens filmebSi, rogorc wesi, qveynis ulamazesi
qalebi TamaSoben. magram mariSka “dalalebidan”
yvelaze dauviwyaria. darwmunebuli var, msoflio
kinematografSi ar arsebobs kekluci qalis aseTi
originaluri tipaJi. saerTod, filmi srulyofilia marto Roris xorcis da Signeulobis poetizacia rad
Rirs - alqimiaa namdvili! ra mosazrebiT daamtkiceT
magda vaSariova am rolze?
i.m.: is am rolisTvis daibada. hrabalma Cinebulad
dawera es personaJi. axla mogiyvebiT filmis momzadebis
istorias. rogor veZebdiT mTavari rolis Semsrulebel
qals. magda Cexi araa, slovakia. adre dezdemonas
TamaSobda, feriebs, imitom, rom patara iyo da gamxdari.
magram roca sinjebze movida, masSi ukve zrdasruli
qali davinaxe da vifiqre, rom SeZlebda mariSkas
TamaSs. vkiTxe, wigni Tu hqonda wakiTxuli. arao. uceb
TavSi momivida, wignebis maRaziaSi gavqceuliyavi da
“dalalebi” meyida misTvis. vuTxari, rom mas vxedav
am rolSi. am dros prodiuserma Tavi gaigiJa, magdas
grafiks verafriT movergebiTo. praRel msaxiob qals
mTavazobdnen. ra meqna. wavedi magdasTan dasarekad, rom
ar ganwyobiliyo rolisTvis. Cemi xmis gagonebisTanave
mkiTxa, miviRe Tu ara misi werili. vuTxari, rom uaris
saTqmelad vurekavdi. gasagebia, Cems werilsac ki ar
kiTxulobo. mere is werili vnaxe da, iciT, ras mwerda?
irko, wigni davasrule Tu ara, yvelaferi gadavWame, rac
macivarSi iyoo. im wamsve gadavwyvite, rom is iTamaSebda
am rols. gadaRebebis dros Zalian bevrs Wamda, magram
figuraze ar datyobia. magda da pan hruSinski rom
ara, filmic ar iqneboda, aramed mxolod raRac ambavi.
amitom vcem pativs msaxiobebs.
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media attentively. I was standing for imposing Schwarzenberg,
but eloquent Zeman also had his charisma. Some of his phrases
are quite cheerful. For instance, I remember the one, which he
addressed to Schwarzenberg: We, peasants, were developing it
(intellect, - T.K) in attempts of getting a right to have sex, while
aristocrats completely degenerated, because they got it without
any effort”. I was reading once a review of the presidential
candidates. This is what the author of the article said about the
unregistered Asian candidate Japanese Tomio Okamura (He has
a Czech mother): If something is more unthinkable for Czechs
than an Asian president, than it’s a woman president. It made
laugh heartily. Have you ever met a Czech woman of such a
scale and training that you would consider her as a president of
the country? Or the Czech Republic is really a country of men?
So that it doesn’t sound like a charge of gender inequality, I will
hasten to note that the First Republic of Czechoslovakia was the
first European country, where women gained the right to vote in
parliamentary elections.
J.M.: Yes, this is Mrs. ZuzanaRoithova, a doctor and a Member
of the European Parliament. She is much more intelligent,
than the mentioned two candidates. I sympathize Mrs.
MiroslavaNemcova. She’s a wise woman. None of them would
have done such nonsense as those two idiots before her. You’re
quoting Zeman… He wants to be funny, wants to joke, but
he’s not educated enough, he only says stupid things. You have
traditions in Georgia, you had aristocracy. You understand all
this.
T.K.: And still, is the Czech Republic men’s country?
J.M.: We already have many successful women. Even in
business. It’s not anymore as it was in the past. I would say,
that the women are more cultured, more nurtured… I’m talking
about women in politics.
T.K.: Your films are usually occupied with the first beauties of
the country. But Mariska from the “Cutting It Short” is the most
memorable. I’m sure, that in the world cinema there isn’t more
original type of a coquette. Generally, I think the movie is just
perfect – the fact of viewing a pork and pork offal in a poetic
way, this alone is worth of what, some sort of an alchemy! For
which reasons did you approved Magda Vasaryova on this role?
J.M.: She was born for this role. Hrabal wrote this character
very well. I will now tell you the story of how were prepared
the film. We were looking for a woman, who would have
played a main character. Magda isn’t Czech. She is Slovakian.
Earlier she played roles of Desdemona and some fairies, so she
was small and thin. But when she later came to the casting, I
already saw a mature woman in her. And I thought, that she
could already handle the role of Mariska. I asked her, if she read
the book. No, she said. Then suddenly it came to my mind to
go to book shop and buy her the “Cutting It Short”. I told her,
that I saw her in this role. But at this time, the producer went
mad, because he said, it was impossible to adapt to Magda’s
schedule. So they were offering me an actress from Prague. I
couldn’t have done anything. I went to call Magda, so that she
didn’t count on this role. As soon as she heard my voice, she
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T.k.: Cemi dakvirvebiT, Cexi qali tipuri slavi
araa. magram miWirs misi Taviseburebis zusti
formulireba. riT ayvarebs is Tavs mamakacs?
i.m.: Cexi qalebi mainc slavebi arian. amitom
xorcianebi arian. lamazi tanebi aqvT, ar arian
gaCxinkulebi. sxva slavi qalebisgan imiT
gansxvavdebian, rom maTze ufro misawvdomebi
arian. advilad giSveben TavisTan. maT ar awuxebT
religiuri SezRudvebi. maTTvis seqsi ubralod
sixarulia. samwuxarod, seqsi mxolod siamovnebis
miRebis saSualeba xdeba. qalebis da kacebis
misdami damokidebuleba Tanabrdeba. es, saerTod,
damaxasiaTebelia evropuli kulturisTvis. evropaSi
seqsi biznesiviT iyo. qali mas maSin iZleoda, roca
sanacvlod mdidar kacs iRebda. garkveul kanonebs
emorCileboda, qaliSvilobas inaxavda. axla ase
aRar aris. qalebs aRar eSiniaT dedobis, ar eSiniaT,
rom vinme almacerad Sexedavs. maT sakuTari Tavis
rwmena uZlierdebaT. ubralod, guli mwydeba, rom es
yvelaferi aTwleulebiT adre ar daiwyo.
T.k.: ras niSnavs deda CexisTvis?
i.m.: vfiqrob, yvelasTvis individualuradaa. Cven
matriarqati ar gvaqvs, yvelas Tavisi damokidebuleba
aqvs dedisadmi. roca Cems cols da mis vaJs
vakvirdebi, vxvdebi, ra Sromis fasad dagvayena
dedaCemma fexze.
T.k.: Cemze imoqmeda, roca wavikiTxe, rom dedisTvis
iRebdiT filmebs da Tan mamis winaSe rom ar
SercxveniliyaviT. srul ojaxSi gaizardeT?
i.m.: davazusteb. filmebs ise viRebdi, rom dedas,
romelic ubralo, xelovnebisgan Sors mdgari qali
gaxldaT, gaego isini. magram amave dros, mamaCemis
winaSe ar unda meWama sircxvili. es Cemi meTodi iyo.
sakmaod rTuli meqanizmia gansaxorcieleblad,
magram uzustesi. diax, srul ojaxSi gavizarde. ori
da myavda. mSoblebi ar gaSorebian erTmaneTs, maSin
eg saqme ise popularuli ar yofila, rogorc dResaa.
yvelaferi Tavis wesze muSaobda.
T.k.: ra aris namdvili siyvaruli? raSia Cexuri
mgrZnobelobis Tavisebureba?
i.m.: sxva Cexebis ar vici... aTwleulebis ganmavlobaSi,
CemTvis namdvili siyvaruli romantikuli siyvaruli
iyo. magram marTla ra aris namdvili siyvaruli,
sul axlaxan gavige - uceb Cemi patara qaliSvili
Semiyvarda. esaa siyvaruli, sadac seqsi aranair
rols ar TamaSobs. me srulad Sevicani mSoblismieri
siyvaruli; siyvaruli, romelic surviliT araa
nakarnaxevi; siyvaruli, romlis gamoc ar gvWirdeba
monogamiurebi gavxdeT.
T.k.: rogor uyurebT erTsqesian siyvaruls, rogorc
adamiani da rogorc moqalaqe?
i.m.: erTnairad vuyureb, rogorc adamiani da
rogorc moqalaqec. Teqvsmeti wlis viyavi, roca
gavige, rom homoseqsualizmi arsebobs. aseTi ram ar
warmomedgina, ver vigebdi. da didxans vfiqrobdi,
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asked me, if I have received her letter. “No,” I said. I told her
that I was calling to inform her about disapproval. She told me
that I haven’t even read her letter. Then I read that letter, and
you know what she wrote me? “Jirko, as soon I finished the
book, I ate everything that was in the fridge!” I immediately
decided that she would play this role. She ate extremely lot
during the shooting, but it didn’t affect her figure. If not Magda
and Pan Hrusinsky, instead of the film, it would be just a
common story. That’s why I respect actors.
T.K.: According to my observation, the Czech women are not
typical Slavs. But it’s still difficult to articulate what is their
main feature? What is it about them that men may fall in love
with?
J.M.: Czechs are Slavs, so they are curvy. They are not skinny,
they have a beautiful figure. From the rest of the Slavs they
differ in a way that they are easily accessible. They are not
bound by religious prohibitions. Sex is a just a happiness for
them. Unfortunately, sex becomes only a way to get a pleasure.
Attitudes toward it among men and women become aligned.
It is typical for the European culture. In Europe sex was a
business, a woman gave it, when got a rich man. She followed
certain laws, kept her virginity. It’s not like that nowadays.
Now women are not afraid to be a mother, do not fear that will
receive wrong looks. They start to begin in their selves. I just
wish it had started decades earlier.
T.K.: What does a mother means for the Czechs?
J.M.: I think it’s different for everyone. We don’t have a
matriarchy, everyone has his attitude to his mother. When I
watch my wife and her son, I understand how much work it
took for my mom to raise us.
T.K.: I was touched, when I read that you made your films for
your mother, and not to be ashamed in front of the father. Did
you grow up in a full family?
J.M.: I will clarify. I made films understandable for my mother,
who was a simple woman, not a woman of art, and so that I
wasn’t ashamed of my father. Such a method I had. It’s a quite
difficult, but an exact mechanism. Yes, I grew up in a full
family. I had two sisters. Parents didn’t divorce, it wasn’t that
popular then, as it is today. And it all worked.
T.K.: What istrue love? What is a specificity of the Czech love,
or philosophy of love, the Czech feelings, if I may say so.
J.M.: I don’t know about the rest of the Czechs, but I…. For
decades, I had an idea that true love it’s a romantic love. What
love really is, I’ve learned recently – I suddenly fell in love with
my daughter. This is the love where sex doesn’t play any role. I
experienced love of a parent. The love that doesn’t come out of
lust. And love, which doesn’t require to become monogamous.
T.K.: How do you look at same-sex love as a person and as a
citizen?
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rom sazizRrobaa. magram droTa ganmavlobaSi mivxvdi,
rom ase araa, rom yvela adamianSia raRac qalis da raRac
mamakacis. da rom zogjer suli SeiZleba im sxeulSi
ar iyos STaberili, sadac saWiro iyo. da rom es unda
miviRoT. magram mainc cotaTi mebralebian, maT ar ician
namdvili silamaze.
T.k.: filmis “vemsaxurebodi inglisis mefes” forumze
viRacam mas “yofierebis asatani simsubuqe” uwoda.
vifiqre, rom ingredienti, romelic yofierebis
simsubuqes asatans xdis, iqneb swored is qarvisferi
sasmelia, “luds” rom vuZaxiT. protivinis, vodnianis,
plzenis, nimburkis Tu kruSovickis? Tqveni filmis
personaJebi ver Tanxmdebian, ludis am saxeobaTagan
romelia umjobesi. Tqven romels arCevdiT? es saxelebi
rom sworad warmomeTqva, “inostrannaia literaturas”
1990 wlis pirveli nomridan amoviwere, hrabalis romanis
meore gverdidan. saojaxo biblioTekaSi gvaqvs.
i.m.: kargad sulac ar verkvevi ludis saxeobebSi.
ludi rogor ixarSeba, maSin Seviswavle, roca
“dalalebisTvis” vemzadebodi. magram ludi ar miyvars.
imitom, rom ludiT skdebian. Rvino mirCevnia, mas
aWaSnikeben da miirTmeven.
T.k.: erT rusul gamokvlevaSi Cexebze naTqvamia: “ludis
smiT bevrs ver iomeb. amitomac ra gasakviria, rom erma,
romelic am sasmeliTaa nazardi, bolos 400 wlis win
ioma sakuTari TavisTvis... albaT, ludis TanxlebiT,
zesaxelmwifo ver aSendeba, magram wynari, myudro
cxovrebis mowyoba ki SesaZlebelia”... nuTu es mosazreba
SeiZleba CaiTvalos ian dites cnobili replikis
gasaRebad: “Cven, Cexebi, ar vomobT!”
i.m.: zustad asea. amitomac davSordiT slovakebs
mSvidobianad (1993 w,-T.k.). Zalian kargad viciT,
rom mainc ver movigebdiT. ungrelebisgan da
polonelebisgan gansxvavebiT, Cven ar gagvaCnia
sabrZolo Rirseba da SemarTeba. ungrelebma 56-Si
sisxli Rvares TavisuflebisTvis, polonelebi ki
germanelebs ebrZodnen, Tumca maSin ar icodnen, rom
mteri maTze Zlieri iyo. Cven yovelTvis molaparakebas
vcdilobT.
T.k.: ras ityviT praRul ludxanebze, rogorc erTgvar
klubebze, romlebSic, istoriulad, sazogadoebrivi
azri iqmneboda. amboben, prezidenti masarikic ki
regularulad stumrobda maT xalxis da opoziciis
ganwyobilebebis gasagebad.
i.m.: ar davdivar ludxanebSi. saukeTeso ludxana CemTvis
aqaa, Cems saxlSi. saxlSi miyvars sma. imitom, rom ase
ufro axloa mere sawolTan.
T.k.: cxadia, erT saubarSi SeuZlebelia yvela sasurveli
Temis wamoweva, magram usamarTlod meCveneba,
sul ar vaxsenoT eqstravaganturi gvirgvinosani,
astronomebis- tiho bragesa da iohan kepleris
mfarveli, aseve aTasi juris TaRliTis da Sarlatanis
sponsori, farul moZRvrebaTa mcodne, kabalis
sakiTxebze Tavad golemis Semqmnel rabbi levTan
mokamaTe, imperatori rudolfi. is rom “cxovrebis
warmavlobiT monusxuli da gardauval sikvdilze
fiqriT natanji eWviani melanqoliki da paranoiki”
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J.M.: I look at it in a same way both as a person and as a citizen.
I was 16 years old when I learned that homosexuality exists. I
couldn’t never imagine anything like that. For a long time, it
seemed disgusting to me. But over time, I realized that this isn’t
so, that there is something in man both from a man and from a
woman. And sometimes a soul may be embedded in a wrong
body, and it should be taken as it is. But I’m a little sorry for
them, because they don’t know what a real beauty is.
T.K.: Someone on the forum of the film “I served the King
of England” named it “the bearable lightness of being”.
And I thought, maybe the ingredient that makes life the
bearable lightness, is an amber drink named the “Beer!”
So… Protivin’s, Krusovice, Nimburk, Plzen, or Krusovice’s?
Your film characters have a big dispute on which of the beers
are the best. Which one do you prefer? In order to properly
write these names, I wrote them down from the second page
of Hrabal’s novel in the legendary Soviet thick magazine
“Inostrannayaliteratura(Foreign Literature)”(01.90), from our
family library.
J.M.: I don’t really know much about its sorts. I learned how to
brew beer when I was filming the “Cutting it short”. But I don’t
like beer. Because the beer should be slurped. I prefer wine, it
should be savored.
T.K.: One Russian study says about Czechs: “While drinking
beer, you won’t conquer much, therefore, it’s not surprising
that the nation, which grew up on this drink, fought on its own
almost 400 years ago… Probably, the beer can’t make a country
a superpower. But you can build a cozy quiet life…” Is it
possible to consider this as the key to understanding the famous
replica of Jan Dite: “We, Czechs, are not fighting!”?
J.M.: It’s true. That’s why we peacefully broke up with Slovaks
(1993, - T.K.) We knew that we wouldn’t have won anyway.
If compared with Hungarians, Poles, then we don’t have this
military prowess. The Hungarians poured blood for freedom in
1956th. . The Poles fought with Germans, though they didn’t
know that the Germans were stronger. And we kind of tried to
reach agreement.
T.K.: What about a role of Prague pubs, as peculiar clubs,
where historically public opinion was created? It’s said that the
president Masaryk would sit there every evening in order to
be acquainted with the sentiments of the society, including the
opposition.
J.M.: I don’t visit pubs. The best pub is here at my house. I
don’t like wasting time in the pubs. I like to drink at home.
Because it’s then closer to bed.
T.K.: Of course, it’s impossible to discuss all topics, we would
like, in one conversation. But I find it unfair to fully ignore
the extravagant monarch, the patron of astronomers Tycho
Brahe and Johannes Kepler, as well as the sponsor of numerous
crooks and charlatans of every kind, the connoisseur of secret
teachings, the person, who had disputes with the creator of
the golem Judah Loew, the emperor Rudolf II. If he wasn’t
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(j. benvili) ar yofiliyo, praRa, albaT, ver gaxdeboda
evropuli okultizmis centri maSin da ar iarsebebda
misi magiuri Sarmi dRes. ramdenad crumorwmuneni arian
Cexebi? bevrs itacebs ezoTerika?
i.m.: Cexebi ufro racionalistebi arian. Tqven rasac
yvebiT, eg warsulia. magram isinic giJebi iyvnen.
T.k.: Tavad Tu gqoniaT mistiuri swavlebebiT gatacebis
periodi?
i.m.: skolaSi rom vswavlobdi, Zalian cnobismoyvare
viyavi. da maSin roca aravin araferi icoda egeT
rameebze, me iogas saxelmZRvaneloebs vizuTxavdi.
sunTqvas vswavlobdi. Tavze dgoma vici. magram mere
gavanebe Tavi, interesi davkarge. zarmaci var.
T.k.: rogor xsniT zRapris Janris maRal ganviTarebas
Cexur literaturasa da kinoSi?
i.m.: me maqvs Teoria, rom filmi realisturi unda
iyos. erTi SexedviT, aqedan is gamomdinareobs, rom is
zustad unda asaxavdes sinamdviles. magram pirveli
filmebi, frangulebi, sizmrebi iyo. zRaprebi ara, magram
maTi moqmedeba mainc raRac sxva, idumal, paralelur
samyaroSi viTardeboda. mudam vambob, rom filmebi,
romlebsac me viReb, imaze ki araa, rogoria samyaro,
aramed imazea, Tu rogori SeiZleba iyos is. realobas
mxolod maSin vigebT, roca imas vwvdebiT, rac mis
sazRvrebs miRmaa.
T.k.: imperator rudolfis amqars weRan giJebi
uwodeT. magram sxvanairi Tvalsazrisic arsebobs, rom
“alqimikosebis urdo”, romelic vikarSkas Sesaxvevis
laboratoriebSi iyo dasaqmebuli, Savi magebi ki ara,
Tanamedrove kvanturi fizikosebis winaprebi iyvnen. da
marTlac, imdroindel ideaTagan Zalian bevri dRevandeli
mecnierebis mier srulad xorcSesxmulia. meisre hrmas
babua Tqvens “matareblebSi” cdilobda, fiqris ZaliT
SeeCerebina germanelTa tankebi da marcxi ganicada. magram
dRes msoflios wamyvani mecnierebi prognozireben, rom
fiqriT marTuli realoba da materializebuli telepaTia
yvelasTvis xelmisawvdomi iqneba saukunis bolos. metic,
winaswarmetyveleben adamianis evoluciur saxecvlilebas
- mis gakiborgebas sicocxlis usasrulod gaxangrZlivebis
mizniT... saocaria, rom Zveli Cexuri kvlevebis wiaRSi
am ideebis pirvelsaxeebis daZebna SeiZleba... Tqven
siaxlisadmi Ria pirovnebis STabeWdilebas tovebT.
ras urCevdiT axalgazrdobas, romelsac daCqarebuli
teqnologiuri progresis Zalze rTuli gamomwvevebis
viTarebaSi uwevs cxovreba?
i.m.: teqnologiebi unda dainergos, isini gamoyenebul
unda iqnas, radgan sicocxles axangrZliveben. magram
adamianma Tavisi mTavari Rirsebebi ar unda dakargos:
sircxvili, TanagrZnoba, sindisi. es moZvelebuli
sityvebia.
T.k.: kidev erTxel didi madloba uaRresad saintereso
saubrisTvis. gisurvebT bednierebas da axal
SemoqmedebiT gamarjvebebs!
i.m.: yvela qarTveli momikiTxeT! gagimarTlaT amindma.
kargi amindia dRes praRaSi.
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a “jealous melancholic, paranoid, enchanted with a course
of time and tormented by thoughts of the inevitable death”
(J.Banville), Prague wouldn’t become the European center of
occultism, alchemy and astronomy of that time, and maybe it
wouldn’t have its mysterious, magical charm, as it has today.
How superstitious are the Czechs? Are many of them addicted
to esoteric?
J.M.: Czechs are rather rationalists. What you’re telling, it the
past. But they were crazy as wel
T.K.: Have you ever had a period of an interest in mysticism
studies?
J.M.: When I was still in school, I was very curious. And when
no one here knew anything about it, I studied the books of Yoga.
I learned how to breathe. I can stand on my head. But then it
ceased to be interesting for me. I’m lazy.
T.K.: How do you explain a flourish of a fairy tale genre in the
Czech literature?
J.M.: I have a theory that a film should be realistic. With a first
glance, it may indicate, that the movie should be truthful. But
the first movies, the French ones, were dreams. No tales, but
their actions took place in some other parallel world. I always
say that the movies I shoot, are not about what the world is, but
what it could be. We’ll know the reality, only when we see what
is beyond it.
T.K.: You called Rudolph’s companions crazy. But there is
another opinion as well, that his “horde of alchemists”, dwelt in
the laboratories at theVikarska alley, weren’t black magicians,
but the forerunners of the modern quantum physicists. Indeed,
many of the ideas of that time are fully implemented by the
contemporary scientists. The grandpa of the switchmanHrma
in the “Closely Watched Trains” tried to stop the German tanks
with a power of thought and he failed. But the world’s leading
scientists today predict that reality controlled by thought, a
materialized telepathy, will be available for everyone by the end
of the century. Moreover, evolution of human modification until
its transformation into a cyborg is predicted, in order to prolong
life indefinitely… It’s amazing, that in a circle of the old Czech
researches the origins of these ideas may be found… You are
leaving an impression of a person who is open for a new. What
would you advice to young people who live in conditions of
uneasy challenges of accelerated technological progress?
J.M.: Technologies should be introduced, they should be used,
because they prolong life. But people shouldn’t lose their
dignities, such as Shame, Empathy, Conscience. These are
obsolete words.
T.K.: Thanks again for the interesting conversation. I wish you
a happiness and new creative achievements!
J.M.: Greetings to all Georgians. You were lucky with the
weather, it’s a good weather now in Prague.
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sxeulis ena
BODY LANGUAGE

„amerikuli TviTmfrinavidan giorgi sul bolos,
kapitaniviT gamovida da, warmoidgineT, andriasken
gaemarTa. damxvedric da Camosulic - yvela
tiroda” - ase aRweren Zmebis Sexvedras. Zmebi,
romlebic erTmaneTs bavSvobaSi, peterburgSi
daSordnen, wlebis Semdeg TbilisSi Sexvdnen. 1962
weli iyo. andria balanCivaZes TbilisSi, jorjs ki
amerikaSi ukve kargad icnobdnen. jorj balanCini
samSobloSi amerikul dasTan erTad, gastrolze
Camovida, mTavari maspinZeli ki sakuTari Zma andria balanCivaZe iyo. sabWoTa kavSiris meTaurebi
am Sexvedras lupiT akvirdebodnen. kompozitor
balanCivaZes isic ki daavales, TbilisSi
Camosuli ZmisTvis sakuTar musikaze baletis
dadgma SeeTavazebina. Tumca sabWoTa liderebis
daJinebuli Txovna Tu morigi survili - survilad
darCa. amerikaSi dabrunebulma jorj balanCinma
dasis wevrebs uTxra: musika ar momewona da cekvis
dadgmaze arc mifiqriao. SesaZloa musika marTlac
ar moewona, Tumca jorj balanCins musikaze
metad sabWoTa kavSiris survilebis Sesruleba ar
moswonebia.
„sisxliT qarTveli var, kulturiT rusi, erovnebiT
- peterburgeli. peterburgeloba ar niSnavs,
rom rusi xar. peterburgi yovelTvis evropuli,
kosmopolituri qalaqi iyo” - es giorgi, igive
jorj balanCinis sityvebia. daibada 1904 wels,
peterburgSi, meliton balanCivaZis ojaxSi. mama
namdvili qarTveli yaidis kaci iyo, uyvarda
Rvinis sma, megobrebTan erTad drostareba,
musika. musikas Svilebsac aswavlida - Tamars,
giorgis da andrias. giorgis dabadebisas,
balanCivaZeebis ojaxi uzrunvelad cxovrobda.
1901 wels melitonma latariis gaTamaSebaSi
orasi aTasi rubli moigo. musikis fakultetis
Raribi studenti moulodnelad gamdidrda.
fuli aT weliwadSi gaiflanga, dadga gaWirvebis
periodi. ojaxma peterburgSi saxli gayida da
1909 wels fineTis erT-erT sofelSi dasaxlda.
Svilebi wamoizardnen, mSoblebma ki maT swavlaganaTlebaze zrunva daiwyes. SuaTana giorgi,
romelsac skolaSi JorJs eZaxdnen, maswavleblebma
SeamCnies. moswavles, romelsac maiakovski
gamorCeulad uyvarda da misi yvela leqsi zepirad
icoda, cekva kargad gamosdioda. itacebda giJuri
cekvebi. fortepianoze ukravda, musikis Teoriis
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„Giorgi, like a captain was the last to leave American
plane, and just imagine he walked towards Andria. Both
hosts and newly-arrived were crying”. – Such is the
description of brothers’ meeting. Brothers who parted in
their childhood in St. Petersburg met each other in Tbilisi
years later. It was 1962. Both brothers – Andria in Tbilisi,
and George in America – were already well-known. George
Balanchine came to his motherland for a tour together
with his American sister. The main host was his own
brother – Adria Balanchivadze. Soviet leaders scrutinized
this meeting. Composer Balanchine was even ordered to
suggest his brother setting a ballet to his music. However
Soviet leaders’ insistent request or regular wish remained
just a wish. When back in America George Balanchine told
the members of his troupe: „I did not like the music and
therefore did not even think about dance.” It is possible that
he really did not like the music; however more than music
itself George Balanchine disliked fulfilling wishes of Soviet
Union.
„I am Georgian by blood, Russian by culture and
Petersburger by nationality. Being a Petersburger does not
mean that you are Russian. St. Petersburg has always beem
a European, cosmopolitan city” – these are Giorgi’s alias
Geprge’s words. He was born in 1904, in St. Petersburg to
Melitom Balanchivadze family. His father was a man of real
Georgian character – he enjoyed wine, spending good time
with his friends, good music. He taught music to his children
– Tamar, Giorgi and Andris as well. At the moment of
Giorgi’s birth the Balanchivadzes enjoyed a comfortable life.
In 1901 Melioton won two hundred thousand roubles in a
lottery. A poor student of music department got unexpectedly
rich. However, the money was wasted in ten years and the
period of hardships began. The family sold their house in St.
Petersburg and in 1909 settled down in one of the villages
in Finland. The children grew up and parents began to think
about their education. Teachers took notice of the middle
brother Giorgi who was called Jorj at school. The pupil, who
liked Maiakovski and who knew all his poems by heart, was
good at dancing. He was mad about dancing. He was also
playing the piano and he learnt theory of music composition.
He graduated from Drama School under the Mariinsky
Theatre in St. Petersburg in 1921 and later St. Petersburg
Conservatory; he continued to become an actor at the St.
Petersburg Opera and Ballet Theatre. Everything was nearly
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kompozicias swavlobda. 1921 wels petrogradis
mariinskis TeatrTan arsebuli Teatraluri
saswavlebeli daamTavra, Semdeg petrogradis
konservatoria da amave qalaqis operisa da baletis
akademiuri Teatris msaxiobi gaxda. TiTqos
yvelaferi SesaniSnavad midioda, magram jorj
balanCinisTvis es sakmarisi ar aRmoCnda. moskovSi
mZime revoluciuri periodi idga. sabWoTa kavSiri
gugunebda. idevneboda yvela da yvelaferi.
adamianebs sakuTari azris gamoxatvis ufleba ar
hqondaT. da swored am dros gaarRvia sabWoeTis
CarCoebi erTma qarTvelma; qarTvelma, romelmac
qarTuli ar icoda.
sakuTari cekvebis Seqmna neli padedeTi daiwyo.
partiebi - erTdroulad qalisa da mamakacisTvis.
ase daiwyo neoklasikuri baletis Camoyalibeba,
romlis avtori jer ruseTSi, Semdeg evropaSi,
bolos ki amerikaSi moRvaweobda. Tumca
qoreografobamde Tavad iyo baletis mocekvave.
20 wlis asakSi jorj balanCini da baletis kidev
sami mocekvave: Tamara jiva, aleqsandra danilova
da nikolas efimovi gastrolebze dasavleTSi
gaemgzavrnen. niWieri artisti londonSi sabaleto
impresariom, sergei diagilevma SeamCnia da parizis
rusuli sabaleto dasis qoreografoba SesTavaza.
diagilevTan Sexvedris Semdeg, giorgi balanCivaZe
jorjad gadaiqca. impresariom qarTvel mocekvaves
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perfect; however, it was not enough for George Balanchine.
Moscow suffered hard times of revolution. The Soviet Union
was booming. Everything and everybody was persecuted.
People were deprived the right for personal opinion. At this
very time Soviet frames were broken by one Georgian –
Georgian who did not know Georgian.
Little by little he began to create his dances, parts for both
man and woman at the same time. This was the beginning
of neoclassical ballet forming the author of which worked
first in Russia, than in Europe and finally in America.
Before George got engaged with choreography he was a
ballet dancer himself. At the age of 20 George Balanchine
together with three more ballet dancers: Tamar Jiva,
Alexander Danilov and Nicolas Ephimov went on a tour to
the West. Ballet impresario Serge Diagilev noticed a talented
boy in London and invited Balanchine to join the Ballets
Russes as a choreographer. After meeting Diagilev Giorgi
Balanchivadze turned into George. The impresario suggested
slight changes to the name of Georgian dancer to make it
more memorable for the public. Giorgi agreed to that.
Balanchine created nine big ballets with Serge Diagilev’s
troupe. He danced himself and made others dance. However
it did not last long. Due to the severe leg injury during
one of his performances he was forced to give up dancing.
At that time Serge Diagilev also deceased. After recovery
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saxelisa da gvaris mcired gadakeTeba SesTavaza,
ase ufro martivad daimaxsovreben Sens saxelsa da
gvarso. giorgic daTanxmda.
sergei diagilevis dasSi balanCinma 9 didi baleti
dadga, Tavad cekvavda da sxvebsac acekvebda,
Tumca arc Tu ise didxans. erT-erTi partiis
Sesrulebisas fexi itkina. travma cekvisTvis Tavis
danebebis mizezi gaxda. am dros gardaicvala sergei
diagilevic. gamojanmrTelebis Semdeg, balanCini
cekvebs britanuli reviusTvis dgamda. Tumca misi
survili parizis operis TeatrSi muSaoba iyo.
1930-iani wlebi mZime aRmoCnda balanCinisTvis.
artisti tuberkulioziT daavadda. materialurad
Zalian uWirda. saWiro dros balanCinis cxovrebaSi
saWiro adamiani gamoCnda. amerikeli impresario
linkoln kerstini qoreografs eZebda. niu iorkSi
sakmaod gavlenian figuras sabaleto dasis
Camoyalibeba hqonda gadawyvetili, xelmZRvanelis
Tanamdeboba ki jorj balanCins SesTavaza. amocana
rTuli iyo, Tumca saintereso. jorj balanCini
SeTavazebas daTanxmda da niu iorkSi gaemgzavra.
amerikaSi Casul qarTvel qoreografs imaze
mZime viTareba daxvda, vidre eloda. baletis
mocekvaveebi ar arsebobdnen. jorj balanCini
mocekvaveebis amosarCevad konektikutSi unda
wasuliyo. swored am dros, isev avad gaxda da
saavadmyofoSi samkurnalod dawva.klinikidan
gamosuls ki medison aveniusa da 59-e quCis kuTxeSi
axali sivrce daxvda.
niu iorkis 55-e quCaze amerikuli baletis
aRorZineba daiwyo. „niu iork bale” - ase ewodeboda
axal sabaleto dass, romlis saTaveSi jorj
balanCini idga. yvelaferi cariel niadagze
Seiqmna. jorj balanCinma sakuTari dasisTvis
mocekvaveebi sxvadasxva kuTxidan moagrova.
sabaziso codna TiToeul maTgans hqonda, Tumca
qarTveli qoreografi maT transformirebas
eweoda. jorj balanCinisTvis erTi ram iyo mTavari:
sxeuli da misi yvela SesaZlebloba. mis yvela
cekvaSi Sinaarsi da siuJeti ukana planze iyo. mis
mocekvaves saxeze emocia ar hqonda, arc lamazi
kostiumiT gamoirCeoda, arc scenis dekoraciaze
iyo aqcenti - jorj balanCinisTvis sxeuli iyo
mTavari. msaxiobebisTvis grafikul kompoziciebs
qmnida, repeticiebisTvis saaTnaxevars iTxovda
da yvelas Tanabar yuradRebas uTmobda. misi
baletebi usiuJeto iyo. msaxiobebi ixseneben, rom
mas ar uyvarda laparaki baletis siuJetze. misTvis
mTavari musika da sxeuli iyo.
msaxiobebs bavSvebiviT uyurebda. maTi aRzrda da
ganviTareba hqonda gadawyvetili. „unda xedavde
musikas da gesmodes cekva,” - ambobda balanCini.
amerikaSi Casvlis Semdegac ar uTqvams uari
klasikuri baletis dadgmaze. „niu iork bale”
„gedebis tbas„ da „don kixots„ cekvavda. yvelaze
didi aRiareba 1934 wels xvda wilad - maSin, rodesac
jorj balanCinma petre Caikovskis musikaze
„serenada” dadga - usiuJeto baleti, wminda

THE PORTRAIT

Balanchine created dances for British revues but he was
eager to work at Paris Opera House.
1930s turned out to be difficult years for Balanchine. The
dancer got infected with tuberculosis. He was very hard up at
the time. However a right person came into Balanchine’s life
at the right time. An American impresario Lincoln Kirstein
was looking for a choreographer. He commissioned quite an
influential person to form a ballet troupe in New York and
invited George Balanchine as its head. It was a challenge.
Balanchine agreed to the offer and arrived in New York, In
New York the Georgian choreographer encountered a more
difficult situation than he had expected. There were no ballet
dancers. George Balanchine had to go to Connecticut to
recruit dancers. However at that very time he got ill again
and went to hospital. Having left the hospital he saw a new
space at the juncture of Madison Avenue and Street 59.
American Ballet revival began at Street 55 in New York.
New ballet troupe headed by George Balanchine was called
„New York Ballet”. Everything was created from scratch.
George Balanchine invited dancers from different places to
his ballet troupe. Though each of them had basic knowledge,
Georgian choreographer tried to transform them. The most
important thing for George Balanchine was body and all its
abilities. There was content and plot at the background of
all his dances. Faces of his dancers expressed emotions; nor
were they distinguished by the beauty of their costumes; nor
stage decorations were stressed – George Balanchivadze’s
body was the most important thing. He created graphical
compositions for his dancers, demanded an hour and a half
for rehearsals, and he paid equal attention to everybody. His
ballets did not have plots. Actors remember that he did not
like to speak about the plot.
Music and body were the most important for him. He treated
the actors like his children, His decision was to bring them
up and develop them. „You must see music and understand
dancing” – Balanchine use to say. He never refused to
make a classic ballet even after coming to America. He
danced „New York Ballet”, „Swan Lake”, „Don Quixote”.
Balanchine achieved the greatest acknowledgement in
1934 when he presented „Serenada” to Peter Chaikovsky’s
music – it was a ballet without plot, pure movement which
established the idea of equality. The free-thinking Georgian
liked American freedom. He looked for new forms, for new
movements to demonstrate body abilities. One of his first
performances was funeral march to Chopin music. „New
York Ballet” first night was visited by sailors and militaries.
The guests were applauding. Ballets created in 55 Street
quickly drew interests of many Americans. The number of
spectators increased little by little. They had a lot of tours.
The number of admirers increased day by day. In this way
a Georgian became a founder of American Ballet. His name
has become famous, he established American ballet. He
worked hard and several times married ballerinas but he
had no children as he himself did not want them. New York
Ballet troupe was his child.
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portreti

moZraoba, romelmac Tanasworobis idea daamkvidra.
Tavisuflad moazrovne qarTvels amerikuli
Tavisufleba moswonda. sxeulis SesaZleblobebis
warmosaCenad axal formebs, axal moZraobebs
eZebda. misi erTi-erTi pirveli warmodgena
Sopenis musikaze dadgmuli samgloviaro marSi
iyo. maSin „niu iork bales” premieras mezRvaurebi
da jariskacebi daeswrnen. stumrebi taSs
ayolebdnen. Tumca 55-e quCaze Seqmnili baletebi
maleve bevri amerikelisTvis gaxda saintereso.
mayureblebis raodenoba TandaTan izrdeboda.
iyo bevri gastroli. balanCinis Semoqmedebis
Tayvanismcemlebis ricxvi dRiTidRe izrdeboda.
ase gaxda erTi qarTveli amerikuli baletis
fuZemdebeli.
saxeli gaiTqva, amerikuli baleti daaarsa,
Tavdauzogavad muSaobda da ramdenjerme
balerinebze iqorwina, Tumca Svili ar hyavda. Tavad
iyo winaaRmdegi. misi Svili niu iorkis sabaleto
dasi iyo.
ruseTi, evropa, amerika - jorj balanCinis
biografiaSi TiTqos arsad iyo saqarTvelo, Tumca
is yovelTvis ambobda, rom qarTveli iyo. TbilisSi
pirvelad 1962 wels Camovida. „niu iork baletis”
eqvskvirian turneSi erT-erTi saqarTvelo
iyo. samSobloSi Camosvla balanCinisTvis
stresic iyo da sixarulic. evropisa da amerikis
Semdeg, balanCinis qoreografiiT TbilisSic
aRfrTovandnen. maSin saqarTveloSi bevri araferi
icodnen baletis Sesaxeb. qarTveli auditoriisTvis
misaRebi mxolod klasika iyo. balanCini ki
Tavisufali qoreografi iyo, Tavisufali
qoreografiiT. niu iork baletis warmodgena
axali sityva iyo qarTvelebis cnobierebaSi. sruli
anSlagi, gadavsebuli darbazi da dausrulebeli
taSi - ase ixseneben msaxiobebi qarTveli
mayureblis emocias. warmodgena kvirasac daamates.
yvelas undoda balanCinTan Sexvedra, siTbos
ver malavdnen, magram jorjs amerikaSi, saxlSi
dabruneba surda. janmrTelobac awuxebda. 1983
wlis 29 aprils, is niu iorkSi gardaicvala. „RmerTi
qmnis, me - ara. me vkreb da viparav yvelafrisgan, rom
is gavakeTo, rasac vxedav, vakvirdebi. mocekvaveebs
ki SeuZliaT, rom es ganaxorcielon,” - ambobda
jorj balanCini. krebda da agrovebda 79 weli da
is, rac moagrova, sabaleto dasis mocekvaveebs
dautova. aseTi iyo jorj balanCinis survili;
survili, romelic anderZSi dawera. anderZi
gardacvalebis Semdeg aRasrules.

THE PORTRAIT

Russia, Europe, America – Georgia nearly missed George
Balanchine’s biography though he always said that he was
a Georgian. He visited Tbilisi in 1962 for the first time.
Georgia was one of the destinations in New York Ballet’s
six week tour. Coming to his motherland was both joy and
stress for Balanchine. After Europe and America Tbilisi
enjoyed and admired Balanchine’s choreography too. That
time Georgia was mostly ignorant about ballet. Georgian
public accepted only classic, while Balanchine was a free
choreographer with free choreography. New York Ballet
presentation was a new word in Georgian consciousness.
The ballet had full, overcrowded house and endless
applauses – these are memories of ballet dancers about
emotions of Georgian spectators. The performed even on
Sunday. Everybody wanted to meet Balanchine and they
could not conceal their warmth. However George wanted
to return home to America. He had health problems too.
On April 29, 1983 he passed away in New York. „The God
creates, not me. I pick and steal what I see from everywhere
to make what you see. Even dancers can carry it out”,
George Balanchine used to say. He picked and collected for
79 years and he left his collection to ballet troupe. That was
George Balanchine’s stated will. His will was executed after
his death.
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problematika
PROBLEMS

avtori: irine xizaniSvili

Author: Irine Khizanishvili

erTi intuiciiT win
ONE INTUITION AHEAD

„mxatvroba brma kacis profesiaa. is xatavs ara imas,
rasac xedavs, aramed imas, rasac grZnobs, rasac
eubneba sakuTar Tavs imis Sesaxeb, rac naxa.„ - werda
pablo pikaso, edgar dega ki ambobda: „xatva advilia,
rodesac ar ici, rogor daxato; roca ici, ukve Zalian
rTulia”. icodnen, ician da ecodinebaT aq, CvenTan,
saqarTveloSic. ician - mxolod profesionalebma. es
sityva SemTxveviT ar gamomiyenebia. unda vaRiaroT,
rom profesionali mxatvari bevri ar gvyavs, Tumca
vinc gvyavs, maTac ki Copyright-is problema aqvT. isini
realobaze Riad saubroben, problemis gadaWris
ZiebaSi arian, Tumca reziume jer kidev ar aqvT.
sityva „profesionali” vaxsene da mxolod imitom,
rom respondenti mxatvari gia guguSvilia. mxatvrebi
da maTi saavtoro uflebebi. Copyright-i stumrad gia
guguSvilTan.

„Painting is a blind man’s profession. An artist does not paint
what he/she sees but what he feels, what he tells himself about
what he has seen”, wrote Pablo Picasso. Edgar Degas said:
„Painting is easy when you do not know how to paint, while
when you know – it is very difficult„. They knew, know and
will know here in Georgia as well. They know – professional
only. I did not use this word just by chance. We must admit
that we do not have many professional artists but even those
we have suffer copyright problem. They are open about the
reality and are looking for the solution to the problem, although
they still do not have their resume as yet. I mentioned the
word professional only because the respondent artist is Gia
Gugushvili hosting artists and their copyrights.

aris Tu ara daculi dRes Tqveni, rogorc erTi
mxatvris saavtoro ufleba?

Nobody has the copyright protected today. It is very difficult
in painting. The proof form „mine, yours” is based on specific
painting only. Correspondingly somebody may be influenced
and later assume it to the extent of saying: here – I also paint in
this way and I like it. Thus, the border of right is very difficult
to identify on painting. What I mean is that somebody in Peru
may have composition form similar to the one that characterizes
you. Idea intersection in painting is a very frequent phenomenon
in painting. That is why it is nearly impossible to control it.
Only in case somebody copies my painting and claims it as his
own can I challenge it and say:„You know, it is mine”. This is
the case when I need my copyright.

aravis saavtoro ufleba daculi ar aris. mxatvrobaSi
amis gakeTeba Zalian rTulia, rameTu mtkicebulebis
forma „Cemi, Seni” efuZneba Zalian konkretul
naxatSi gadawyvetilebas. Sesabamisad, SeiZleba
viRacam ganicados gavlena. mere imdenad gaiTavisos,
rom Tqvas: ai, mec ase vxatav da me es momwons.
uflebis zRvari urTulesad gadis mxatvrobaSi, anu
kompoziciaTa is wyoba, romelic mxolod SenTvis
aris damaxasiaTebeli, SeiZleba peruSic hqondes
vinmes. Tanamedrove mxatvrobaSi Zalian xSiria ideaTa
gadakveTis momentebi. amitom amis kontroli TiTqmis
SeuZlebelia. ai, magaliTad, viRacam rom gadaixatos
Cemi naxati da Tqvas, Cemia, mxolod am SemTxvevaSi
SemiZlia me mas SevekamaTo da vuTxra: „ici, es Cemi
siuJetia.” ai, am SemTxvevaSi unda iyos daculi Cemi
saavtoro ufleba.
vin unda iyos pasuxismgebeli an vin unda akontrolos
xelovanTa uflebebi?
pirvel rigSi, albaT, pasuxismgebeli avtoria, Semdeg
ukve saxelmwifo muzeumi, romelic Zalian aqtiurad
muSaobs am sakiTxze. iq aris eqspertizis biuro
da Tu rame sakamaToa, xSirad xelis moweriTac ki
xvdebian. aseve, galereebi. magram es Zalian pirobiTi
miniSnebebia. naxati Cemia, sxvamac daxata. mompara Tu
ara? Tu xelic Cemnairad moawera, maSin yvelaferi

PROBLEMS

Is your copyright, as a painter’s, protected today?

Who must be responsible for or who must control artists’
copyright?
In the first place it is the author himself. The next is the State
museum which is very active in respect of this problem. There
is a commission of experts and in case of moot points they quite
often identify by signature. Galleries should also be involved.
However, all these are very conditional references. The painting
is mine, he has also painted it. Did he steal it or not? If he
signed in my way than everything is clear. I have met cases like
that in Georgia. They are not very frequent but they do exist.
I cannot remember protected copyright in fine art sphere in
Georgia.
What is the way out? What, to your mind, is the solution to the
problem? Who must help artists to protect their own copyright?
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ukve cxadia. aseTi SemTxvevebi saqarTveloSi
Semxvedria - arc ise xSirad, magram mainc xdeba.
saqarTveloSi, saxviTi xelovnebis dargSi, daculi
saavtoro ufleba ar maxsendeba.
gamosavali ra aris, raSi xedavT problemis gadaWris
gzas? vin unda daexmaros xelovanebs sakuTari
uflebebis dacvaSi?
isev da isev Tavad avtori. Tu man kompoziciuri
migneba Caatara, iseTi opusi Seqmna, romlis gameoreba
saavtoro uflebis darRvevad miaCnia, maSin Tavad
unda daicvas sakuTari ufleba. magram Tu es
Cveulebrivi dazguri ferweraa, romelsac asobiT
adamiani akeTebs, maSin aq amaze zedmetia laparaki.
fiqrobT Tu ara, rom samoqalaqo sazogadoeba metad
aqtiurad unda CaerTos am procesSi?
samoqalaqo sazogadoebas dRes urCevnia, rom datkbes
naxatebis yurebiT, vidre uSualod CaerTos mxatvris
uflebis dacvis procesSi. es sazRvargareTac asea da
ara marto CvenTan. dRes sazogadoeba amisTvis mzad ar
aris.
Tqven uSualo Sexeba gaqvT adamianebTan,
romlebic naxatebis realizacias ewevian, ramdenad
keTilsindisierad iqcevian isini?
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The author himself. If he/she has carried out a composition
discovery (migneba), has created a piece of work which he
believes to be unique and its copying will infringe his copyright
than he himself is responsible for his copyright. If, however,
it is an ordinary easel painting which can be performed by
hundreds of people than it is useless to talk about it.
Do you think that the civil public should get involved in this
process more actively?
Civil society today prefers to enjoy watching the paintings
rather than join the process of artists’ copyright protection. It is
the same abroad too not only in our country. Today the society
is not ready for this challenge as yet.
You directly deal with art dealers. How bona fide do they act?
Art business is the most difficult business. It is connected with
taste and paying for taste. Fortunately people in this business act
bona fide. They may make a mistake and sell you a false Lado
Gudiashvili, believing that it is original. However they will
never do that on purpose . This will ruin their business. These
galleries have not sinned yet and I think that this is a good
example of morality.
Have you ever encountered your paintings at the places where
they were not supposed to be?

problematika

yvelaze rTuli biznesi art biznesia, romelic
gemovnebas da gemovnebaSi fulis gadaxdas
ukavSirdeba. am biznesSi CarTuli adamianebi,
sabednierod, keTilsindisierad iqcevian. maT
SeiZleba gamoeparoT da yalbi lado gudiaSvili
gayidon - maT hgoniaT, rom is originalia, magram es
araviTar SemTxvevaSi mizanmimarTulad ar xdeba.
galereebi jerjerobiT ar scodaven da vfiqrob, es
zneobriobis Zalian kargi magaliTia.
Tu gqoniaT SemTxveva, rom Tqveni naxati ginaxavT iq,
sadac ar unda yofiliyo?
Cemi ara, magram Cemi meuRlis minaxavs. Semxvedria qeTi
matabelis wambaZvelobiT gakeTebuli namuSevari,
Zalian mdare xarisxis. qeTis namuSevrebi xom kolaJia,
magram TiToeul maTganSi gemovnebaa mTavari.
amitom Tu qeTis namuSevari ar aris, Zalian martivad
mixvdebi. marTali giTxraT, maSin gagviCnda Copyrightis dacvis idea. rac Seexeba Cems mimarTulebas,
namdvilad ar Semxvedria; imitom ki ara, rom raRac
gansakuTrebuls vxatav. ara, ubralod, me TviTon ver
gadavxatav Cems naxats. imdenad emociur muxtsa da
energiazea Seqmnili, rom gameoreba SeuZlebelia.
aris Tu ara rTuli mxatvrisTvis sakuTari namuSevris
gayidva? ufro martivad rom vikiTxo, rogor eleviT
sakuTar naxatebs? Tu es ukve gamomuSavebuli
imunitetia?
aris naxatebi, romlebic Sengan ar midis. grZelvadiani
dakvirveba rom gavakeTo, am xnis ganmavlobaSi, erTi
ram gamoikveTa: xandaxan gsiamovnebs, rodesac Seni
naxati viRacas uyvars da unda, rom SeiZinos. am
SemTxvevaSi, Tanxa ukve pirobiTia. bevri namuSevris
uecrad gayidva sulier gakotrebas niSnavs
mxatvrisTvis. gvqonia me da qeTis SemTxveva, roca
mTeli gamofena gagveyida. ai, maSin iwyeb aqtiur
xatvas, rom isev Seivso.
xatva niWia Tu SeiZleba misi swavla?

Not mine, but my wife’s. I have seen a resemblance to Katie
Matabeli’s work of very low quality. Though Katie’s works
are collage, they are distinguished for their taste. That is why
it is very easy to see that the work does not belong to Ketie.
To tell the truth it was then when we had the idea of resorting
to copyright. And conerning my line I have never encountered
counterfeit of my works. Not because I paint something special,
it is just that I myself will not be able to to copy my paintings.
They are created with such supply of emotions and energy that
it is impossinle to imitate them.
Is it difficult for an artis to sell personal works? To put it in
plain words, how do you part with your works? Or is it already
a developped immunity?
There are paintings which you keep. A long-term observation
shows one thing: time to time you like that somebody likes your
paintings and wants to purchase them. In this case the price does
not matter much, it is of a symbolic character. An unexpected
sale of many paintings equals to artist’s soul bakruptcy. Katie
and me had cases when we sold out the whole exhibitions. In
this cases you begin active painting to recoup.
Is painting a talent or can it be learnt?
It is possible to learn painting as it is a technical feature, when
you work a lot and you get some result. However, the talent is
its turning into Real Art later.
When an artist is completely obsessed with his creativiry, he
is, at least a little, ahead in comparison to an ordinary person.
These are you words. What do you mean by „be ahead in
comparison to an ordinary person”?
You are more intellectual because you have created what you
have at home around you, on the internet. An artist is always
one intuition ahead. It is not an advantage, it is a God endowed
talent which makes the world happy.

xatvis swavla SeiZleba imitom, rom is teqnikuri
mdgomareobaa, rodesac raRacis Studirebas akeTeb
da Sedegs iReb. magram Semdeg SemoqmedebiT procesSi,
anu Real Art-Si misi gadayvana - es ukve niWia.
roca mxatvari sakuTar SemoqmedebaSi mTlianad xar
CaZiruli, am dros cotaTi mainc win xar Cveulebriv
mokvdavebze. es Tqveni sityvebia. ras niSnavs, win
uswrebde Cveulebriv mokvdavebs?
ufro moazrovne xar imitom, rom Sens mier aris
Seqmnili is, rac Tqven gaqvT saxlSi, interierSi.
xelovani yovelTvis erTi intuiciiT win dgas. es
upiratesoba ki ar aris, es RvTis mier naboZebi niWia,
riTac Semdeg samyaro xdeba bednieri.

PROBLEMS
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foliantebis saxli
FOLIO HOUSE

mxatvari maSin fasobs, rodesac sakuTari xelwera
aqvs - individualoba da xazi, rodesac mis namuSevars
aTasSi gamoarCev. isic bavSvobidan erT konkretul
mimarTulebas eZebda. xSirad marcxena xeliTac
xatavda - raRacis ZiebaSi. iyo abstraqciebis, Tbilisis
xedebis periodebi. idea TavisTavad ar dabadebula,
arc aravis uTqvams an uswavlia, ise, ubralod
muSaobaSi gamoikveTa. diax, dRes mis namuSevars
aTasSi gamoarCevT. imitom, rom originaluria,
aqamde ararsebuli, gemovnebiani da rac yvelaze
mniSvnelovania, mravalferovani. e.w. foliantebi qeTi matabelis sakuTrebaa. idea, romelic dRes ukve
saavtoro uflebas saWiroebs. ra etapzea foliantebis
Copyright-i, qeTi matabeli giambobT.

An artist is noteworthy when s/he has his own style –
individuality a line which distinguishes his works from
thousands others. She has been looking for one specific
direction since her childhood. She often painted with her left
hand – in search for something. She had a period of abstractions
and that of Tbilisi views. The idea was not born just on its
own, nor did anybody direct her towards it. It originated in the
process of work. Really, today her works can be distinguished
from thousand other works because they are original, previously
non-existent, performed in good taste and most importantly –
diversified. So-called folios belong to Keti Matabeli - the idea
which already requires copyright. Keti Matabeli tells us at what
stage of copyright the folios are.

foliantebi Tqveni gamogonilia, ukve wlebia, rac am
formaze muSaobT. Tu gaqvT foliantebis Seqmnaze
saavtoro ufleba?

Folios are your invention. It is years that you have been working
on this form. Have you got copyright for folio creation?

ara, samwuxarod, ar maqvs. yvelam icis, rom qeTi
matabeli foliantebs akeTebs da TiTqos es aris
Cemi imuniteti. wlebis win, Cemi namuSevari CarCoSi
Casasmelad erT-erT art-salonSi mivitane folianti
gamomitanes da mkiTxes: „qeTi, es Seni namuSevaria?”
davxede da Cemi ar yofila. arada, Cemi xelmowera
iyo. maSin maxsovs, rom gavocdi, magram am magaliTis
miuxedavad, dRemde ar maqvs foliantebis damzadebaze
saavtoro ufleba. sul vapireb, survili maqvs, magram
ratomRac ver movaxerxe.
Tqveni azriT, ratom ar aqvT saqarTveloSi xelovanebs
saavtoro ufleba sakuTari muSaobis mimarTulebaze?
saqarTveloSi amis kultura jerjerobiT ar arsebobs.
ucxoeTSi, albaT, meti konkurenciaa da amitom aqceven
did yuradRebas. rogor warmogidgeniaT, SeiZleba
fiqrobdes dRes Tanamedrove qarTveli mxatvari
sakuTar saavtoro uflebaze? me ratomRac ar
warmomidgenia. Cems SemTxvevaSi kidev ufro SeiZleba,
es ar aris naturmorti, qandakeba, kolaJic ki. esaa
erTgvari narevi da rac mTavaria, namuSevris Seqmnis
absoluturad gansxvavebuli xerxi.
rodis miva saqarTvelo im etapze, rodesac xelovanebs
aRar eqnebaT Copyright-is problema da maTi uflebebi
daculi iqneba?
cota mogvianebiT es aucilebelic gaxdeba.
rac sazRvargareT xdeba, etapobrivad Semodis
saqarTveloSi. es xom erTgvari jaWvia. xelovneba
gacvliTia - raRac Semodis, raRac gadis.
Tqven religiur Temebze muSaobT, bevr adamians
qeTi matabelis folianti xatic ki gonia. Tu gaqvT
religiuri Temebis gamoyenebis uflebaze nebarTva, an
Tu aris saerTod es nebarTva saWiro?

PROBLEMS

No, Unfortunately I have not. Everyone knows that Keti
Matabeli makes folios and this is my immunity. Years ago I
brought my works for framing to one of the art salons. A folio
was brought out and I was asked: „Keti, is it your work?” I
looked at it and saw that it was not mine, though it carried my
signature. I remember how surprised I was at that moment.
However, despite this precedent I still do not have the copyright
for folio creation. I am willing to obtain it but somehow I
cannot get down to it.
Why, do you think, artists in Georgia do not have copyright for
their own work direction?
The culture of it does not exist in Georgia as yet. There is
probably bigger competition abroad and that is why more
attention is paid to the copyright. How do you imagine modern
Georgian artists thinking about their copyright today? I cannot
imagine this somehow. It is more likely in my case as it is not
a still-life, sculpture or collage. It is a unique mixture and what
is most important the work technique is absolutely different,
which makes it possible. However, others will find it more
difficult.
When will Georgia get to the stage when the artists will not
have the problem of copyright?
It will surely be the case a bit later. Whatever happens abroad
reaches Georgia stage by stage as well. It is a single chain. Art
is changeable. Something comes and something goes.
You work on religious topics. A lot of people believe that Keti
Matabeli’s folios are icons. Have you got permission to use
religious theme or is such permission necessary at all?
About twenty years ago I met the Patriarch. I presented him
the Bible made of folios. I remember that after looking at it for
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daaxloebiT 20 wlis win Sevxvdi patriarqs. maSin
foliantebiT biblia mqonda gakeTebuli da mivutane.
maxsovs, rom daxeda, raRac periodis ganmavlobaSi
gaCumebuli iyo. avuxseni, rom Cemi namuSevrebi Cveni
qveynis erTgvari simbolo iyo. cota xanSi miTxra:
„ki, namdvilad asea”. es iyo da es. yvela mxatvars aqvs
sxvadasxva periodi SemoqmedebaSi. wlebis Semdeg,
mxatvari izrdeba, SemoqmedebiT progress ganicdis,
rac mis namuSevrebSi aisaxeba.
rogor unda davinaxoT ganviTareba foliantebSi?
adre Cemi namuSevrebi Txeli iyo, Semdeg bareliefis
forma miiRo. momavalSi minda, rom obieqtis forma
mivce. Cemi foliantebic droTa ganmavlobaSi ixveweba.
unda CavsvaT Tu ara qeTi matabelis foliantebi CarCoSi?
vfiqrob, rom pirvel etapze Seqmnil foliantebs
CarCo ar uxdeba. principSi, dResac vakeTeb
namuSevrebs, romlebic, jobia, uCarCood iyos. ase
rTulia Tqma. Tu adamians qeTi matabelis folianti
saCuqrad unda, SesaZloa mas CarCoSi Casmulis Cuqeba
urCevnia. vgrZnob, Cems romel namuSevars uxdeba an ar
uxdeba CarCo.
Tqven bevri studenti gyavT, aswavliT maT
foliantebis keTebas?
ra Tqma unda, ara. amis swavleba ar SeiZleba. me CemiT
mivageni am formas. muSaobis procesSi „kardonTan”
SexebaSi miviRe faqtura. da vifiqre, rom es is aris,
rac me mWirdeba. TiToeul students vuxsni, rom es
Cemi mignebaa da amis keTeba ar SeiZleba. maSin isini
qeTi matabelis gavlenis qveS iqnebian da sakuTari
xelwera ar eqnebaT.
sakuTar Svilsac ar aswavliT rogor keTdeba folianti?
ara. rom Sexedav, ggonia, rom advilia gameoreba,
magram sinamdvileSi Zalian rTulia. vfiqrob,
arsebobs genetikuri mexsiereba, romelic CemSi devs.
papis papa iyo dekanozi. bibliuri Temebis, religiis
mimarT interesi, romelic bavSvobidan mqonda, albaT,
sadRac mexsierebaSia damaluli.
erT-erT interviuSi megobris sityvebi gaixseneT,
ramac wlebis win Zalian dagafiqraT: „rodesac
sakuTari naxatebis yidvas iwyeb, profesionali
xdebi”. rogor iyo Tqvens SemTxvevaSi? rTulia gayido
sakuTari namuSevari?
rodesac xatva daviwye, im periodSi Cvens namuSevrebs
mxatvarTa kavSiri yidulobda. perestroikis Semdeg,
ucxoelebi Camodiodnen da rva, aTi namuSevari mihqondaT
saxelosnodan. pirveli naxati rom gavyide, raRacnairi
SegrZneba mqonda - Tan mixaroda, Tan menaneboda.
dRes ukve bevrs vakeTeb. cud xasiaTze rodesac var,
Cavfiqrdebi xolme da warmovidgen, ramden adamians aqvs
Cemi namuSevari. Cems warmosaxvaSi foliantebi agurebad
lagdeba da erTi didi saxli gamodis.

PROBLEMS

some time he kept silence. I explained that my work was our
country’s unique symbol. Sometime later he told me: „Yes, it is
really so.” That is what it was.
Every painter has different periods in painting. A painter
develops with years, experiences creative progress which is
reflected in artists’ works. How can we see progress in folios?
Previously my works were thin. Later they got a bas-relief form.
In future I want to give them an object form. My folios improve
with time.
Should Kati Matabeli’s folios be framed?
I do not think a frame will suit folios created at the first stage.
Well, the works I produce today look better without frames.
It is difficult to speak about it like that. If a person needs Kate
Matabeli’s piece of work as a present it can be advisable to
frame it. I just feel which of my works need frame and which
do not.
You have a lot of students. Do you teach them to make folios?
No, certainly not. It is impossible to teach it. I got to this
form myself. I obtained texture in the process of work with
„cardboard” and I realized that this was what I needed. I explain
to each student that it is my perception and it is impossible to
follow it. Then they will be under the influence of Kati Matabeli
and they will not have their own style.
Won’t you teach you own child how to make folios?
No. When you look at it, you think that it is easy to imitate it
but in reality it is very difficult. I think there is genetic memory
working in me. My great-great-grandfather was a dean. He
served in basilica. I suppose my interest in biblical themes, in
religion which I have had since my childhood must be kept
somewhere in my memory.
In one of your interviews you remembered your friend’s words,
which made you think years ago: „When you begin to sell your
works you become a professional. What was it like in your
case? Was it difficult to sell your works?
At the time when I began to paint our works were purchased by
Artists’ Union. After the „perestroika” foreigners were coming
and taking eight, ten paintings from the workshop. I had a
strange mixture of feelings when I sold my first work – on the
one hand I was glad, while on the other I was sorry about it.
Today I make a lot. When I am in low spirits I think about how
many people have my pieces of work. My imagination places
folios like bricks into one big house.
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mariam grigalaSvili / Mariam Grigalashvili

saavtoro uflebebi internet sivrceSi
COPYRIGHT ONLINE

„saavtoro uflebebis dacvis gareSe inovacia da
nebismieri qmnileba safrTxis qveS dgeba.„
mitko CatalbaSev

„Absence of copyright endangers innovation as well as any
creation”.
Mitko Chatalbashev

saavtoro uflebebis dacva gansakuTrebiT
mniSvnelovania qveynis ekonomikis, kulturis,
literaturis ganviTrebisa da Rirebulebebze
orientirebuli sazogadoebis CamoyalibebisTvis.

Copyright is particularly important for building up a society
oriented to development of a country, its economy, cultural and
literature values.

21-e saukuneSi Tanamedrove teqnologiebis
ganviTarebasTan erTad, misi gavrcelebisa da darRvevis
farglebic gaizarda. swored amitom, kidev ufro
gamoikveTa misi dacvis mniSvneloba da efeqturi
meqanizmebis arsebobis saWiroeba. gansakuTrebiT
ki maSin, rodesac interneti sazogadoebis

Together with development of modern technologies, the 21st
century gave increase to its expansion and violation limits. This
attaches even greater importance to provision of copyright and
necessity to develop effective mechanisms for its existence.
Particularly so that internet has become part of daily life of the
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yoveldRiurobis nawili gaxda. dRes internetis gareSe
Tanamedrove adamianis arseboba warmoudgenelia,
TandaTan ufro SeuZlebeli xdeba virtualuri
sivrcis gakontroleba. internetma yvela da yvelaferi
moicva, magram, aseve, saavtoro uflebebis dacvasTan
dakavSirebiT, problemebi gaaCina. maSin, rodesac
arsebobs socialuri qseli, saitebi, video portalebi,
sadac atvirTuli siaxlis Sinaarsi ar kontroldeba,
saavtoro uflebis mflobelis Tanxmoba da sxva iseTi
sakiTxebi, romlebic saavtoro uflebis mflobelis
qonebriv da araqonebriv uflebebs uSualod xelyofen,
kanonmdeblobisa da dacvis meqanizmebis efeqturoba
eWvqveS dgeba. Cndeba saTanado zomebis miRebis
aucilebloba.
problemad iqceva Tavad saavtoro uflebis darRvevis
„siadvile„ internet sivrceSi, sazogadoebis
cnobiereba, specialuri kanonmdeblobis ararseboba,
aRsrulebis meqanizmebis nakleboba darRveuli uflebis
aRsadgenad da isev da isev mzardi teqnologiebi,
romlebic saavtoro uflebis darRvevisTvis kidev
ufro met „saSualebas„ qmnian. kidev erTi mniSvnelovani
sakiTxi sakuTari uflebebisadmi Tavad saavtoro
uflebis mflobelis damokidebulebaa, rac xSirad
inertuli da indiferentulia.
aRniSnuli sakiTxis SeswavliT irkveva, Tu rogor
rTul da yovlismomcvel urTierTobasTan gvaqvs
saqme da rogori mniSvnelovania am kuTxiT efeqturi
meqanizmebis arseboba. winaaRmdeg SemTxvevaSi miviRebT
sazogadoebas, romelic saavtoro uflebis „qurdobas„
Cveulebriv movlenad aRiqvams, rac avtors sabolood
daukargavs motivacias, rom Rirebuli nawarmoebi
Seqmnas da sakuTari uflebis „nayofis„ miRebis
SesaZlebloba hqondes.
imis kontrols, Tu ramdenjer da sad dairRva es
uflebebi internetSi, mxolod erTi piri ver SeZlebs,
amitom aucilebelia saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiur
safuZvelze, mmarTveli organizaciebis rolis
gaaqtiureba. TanamSromloba internet provaiderebTan
da ufro meti dacvis meqanizmebis Seqmna, saavtoro
uflebaTa asociaciebis saerTaSoriso qselis
gaZliereba. aseve, Tavad saitis administraciis mier
unda regulirdebodes siaxlis dadebis wesi, saavtoro
uflebis darRvevisgan Tavis aridebis meqanizmebi.
dResdReobiT saqarTveloSi arsebuli samomxmareblo
xelSekrulebebis samarTlebrivad gamarTulobisa
da efeqturobis sakiTxi eWvqveS dgas. ar arsebobs am
urTierTobis momwesrigebeli specialuri kanoni,
romelic ufro Rrmad da safuZvlianad daaregulirebs
saavtoro uflebebs internetSi. swored aseTi
kanonmdeblobis arseboba gaxdeba uflebis dacvis
meqanizmebis ganviTarebis winapiroba.

society. Life of modern man is unimaginable without internet
today and gradually the virtual space becomes less and less
controllable.
Internet contains everything and everybody; however it has
also created problems to copyright. Whereas there are social
networks, sites, and video portals where there is (with certain
exceptions) nearly no control over uploaded novelty contents,
the copyright holder’s agreement as well as other similar topics
that directly encroach upon property and non-property rights of
copyright holders, the effectiveness of legislation and copyright
mechanisms are in question.
The „easiness” of online copyright infringement, public
awareness, absence of special legislation, shortcomings of
restitution mechanism and again advancing technologies, which
create even more „opportunities” for copyright infringement,
all this makes the problem. Another important question is the
copyright holder’s attitude towards his/her own rights which is
often inactive and indifferent.
Research of the above-mentioned problems reveals what a
difficult and versatile relationship we deal with as well as
importance of corresponding effective mechanism existence.
Otherwise we will have a society which will accept copyright
„piracy” as an ordinary phenomenon. This will entirely
discourage authors from creative work and will deprive them of
the opportunity to enjoy „yields” of their own rights.
One person will not be able to control where and how
many times these rights were violated online. That is why
activation of collective copyright management organizations
is important. Cooperation with internet providers, introduction
of more protective mechanisms and consolidation of
international copyright associations is also important.
Also, site administration must be responsible for novelty
uploading regulations and mechanisms of avoiding copyright
infringement. Legal compatibility and effectiveness of current
Georgian consumer contracts is doubted at present. There is
no special legislation, which would profoundly and thoroughly
regulate this relationship online. However, this very legislation
will stipulate development of copyright mechanisms.
Mobilization of State bodies, Collective copyright management
organizations, authors and society will provide a solution to
this difficult problem. Otherwise it can cause an immeasurable
damage to country’s culture, economy, society and fundamental
human rights.

saxelmwifo struqturebis, saavtoro uflebebis
koleqtiur safuZvelze mmarTveli organizaciis, Tavad
avtorebis da sazogadoebis gaaqtiureba iqneba am rTuli
mdgomareobidan gamosavali. winaaRmdeg SemTxvevaSi,
aman SeiZleba ganuzomeli ziani miayenos qveynis
kulturas, ekonomikas, sazogadoebas da adamianis
ZiriTad uflebebs.
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nana natroSvili / Nana Natroshvili

saavtoro uflebebis dacva saqarTveloSi
COPYRIGHT IN GEORGIA

saavtoro uflebis koncefcia dResdReobiT
erT-erTi yvelaze aqtualuri da mniSvnelovania.
es instituti sazogadoebis garkveuli nawilis
interessac iwvevs im mxriv, rom saavtoro
uflebebis av-kargianobasTan dakavSirebiT mravali
mosazreba arsebobs. samwuxarod, saqarTveloSi
saavtoro uflebebis sferoSi mZime situaciaa, sxva
ganviTarebadi qveynebis msgavsad. sazogadoebis didi
nawilisTvis, samwuxarod, es instituti burusiTaa
moculi da swored es ganapirobebs amden problemas.
statistika gviCvenebs, rom msoflios nebismier
ganviTarebul qveyanaSi saavtoro uflebebi maRal
donezea daculi, rac biznesisa da Semoqmedebis
ganviTarebas uwyobs xels.
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Copyright concept is one of the most pressing and important
nowadays. This institution attracts interest of a certain part of
society as there are numerous opinions concerning advantages
and disadvantages of copyright. Unfortunately, in Georgia, as
well as in other developing countries, copyright suffers hard
times. A large part of society is muddled about this institution,
which causes so many problems. Statistic data shows that in
any advanced country copyright is at a very high level which
promotes business and creativity.
A part of society believes that the copyright is unprotected
due to the drawbacks of the legislation. But is it so? I think
it is not. Copyright „revival epoch” began in 1995. In 1995
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sazogadoebis nawili fiqrobs, rom saavtoro
uflebebi daculi araa da es dRevandeli
kanonmdeblobis dauxvewaobis bralia. magram
asea Tu ara saqme? vfiqrob, rom ara! 1995 wlidan
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis kuTxiT „gamoRviZebis
xana” daiwyo. 1995 wlidan saqarTvelo saerTaSoriso
konvenciebs SeuerTda da amasTan erTad, saxelmwifom
saqarTvelos mTel teritoriaze saavtoro uflebebis
dacvis valdebuleba aiRo.
unda aRvniSnoT, rom saqarTvelos kanonmdebloba
srul SesabamisobaSia evrokavSiris
kanonmdeblobasTan, inteleqtualuri samarTlis
sferoSi. amasTan, aRsaniSnavia, rom praqtikuli
meqanizmebis danergvisas, saqarTvelo intensiurad
iyenebs sxva qveynebis gamocdilebas. dReisTvis
postsabWoTa damoukidebel qveynebs, ramdenime
gamonaklisis garda, sakmaod kargi, daxvewili
saavtoro uflebaTa kanonmdebloba aqvT da maT
ricxvSi saqarTveloc Sedis. magram aqve unda vTqvaT
isic, rom mxolod kanonmdeblobis arseboba ar
aris sakmarisi imisTvis, rom saavtoro uflebebi
daculi iyos. saqarTvelosTvis ZiriTadi problema
aRsrulebis meqanizmis gaumjobesebas da saavtoro
uflebaTa dacvis sakiTxSi sazogadoebis cnobierebis
amaRlebas ukavSirdeba.
sanqciebis miuxedavad, saavtoro uflebebis
damrRvevTa ricxvi isev da isev didia da, rogorc
Cans, amis mizezi ar aris kanonmdebloba! saavtoro
uflebis mqone pirebi Tavad unda icavdnen sakuTar
uflebebs. uflebebis darRvevis SemTxvevaSi,
Sesabamis organoebs unda mimarTon. rodesac esa Tu
is ufleba irRveva, amas mxolod uflebis darRvevis
komentirebiT Tavidan ver aicileb.
ar SemiZlia ar aRvniSno, rom am organizaciis
Camoyalibeba inteleqtualuri samarTlis
ganviTarebis saqmeSi erT-erTi win gadadgmuli
nabijia, rasac statistikuri monacemebic cxadyofen.
Tu statistikas gadavavlebT Tvals, davinaxavT, rom
mocemuli organizacia kargad funqcionirebs da
Tavis samuSaos asrulebs. dRiTidRe mniSvnelovnad
izrdeba rogorc saavtoro asociaciis saqmianobis
efeqturoba, aseve, SeiZleba iTqvas, rom daZleul
iqna arsebuli problematikis garkveuli nawili,
rac qveynaSi saavtoro uflebebis dacvisa da
ganxorcielebis maCvenebelze pozitiurad aisaxa.
magram, samwuxarod, jer kidev bevri problemuri
sakiTxi dgas Cvens winaSe. rogorc zemoT aRvniSneT,
problemaTa dasaZlevad saWiroa Tavad avtorTa
aqtiuroba da maTi mxridan uflebis darRvevisas
Sesabamisi reagireba. amasTan, uflebaTa darRvevis
prevenciis mizniT, aranakleb mniSvnelovania
saxelmwifos Sesabamisi organoebis da saerTaSoriso
organizaciebis qmediTi saqmianoba. magram imisTvis,
rom saqarTveloSi saavtoro uflebebi efeqturad
iyos daculi, isev da isev sazogadoebis aqtiuroba da
CarTulobaa saWiro, radgan mxolod „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociacia” verafers miaRwevs.
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Georgia joined international conventions and together with
it the State assumed responsibility for copyright throughout
territory of Georgia.
It must be mentioned that Georgian law is in full compliance
with European Intellectual Law. Together with this it must be
noted that Georgia actively adopts other countries’ experience
of practical mechanisms introduction. At present most of
the post-Soviet independent countries, including Georgia,
enjoy quite good, elaborate copyright law. However it must
be mentioned here that the law alone is not enough to ensure
copyright. The main problems Georgia faces are improvement
of law administration and increase of society copyright
awareness. Despite sanctions the number of copyright
infringers is still large and the legislation does not seem to be
its reason!
Copyright holders should protect their rights themselves.
In case of their rights violation they should apply to the
corresponding bodies. It is impossible to avoid violation of
a certain right by just commenting that the right has been
violated.
I cannot help mentioning that formation of this organization
is one of the steps forward towards development of
intellectual law, which is also confirmed by statistic data. If
we follow statistic data we will see that the above-mentioned
organization functions well and performs its duties. Georgian
Copyright Association shows a regular significant increase in
activity effectiveness. It can also be said that a certain part of
the problem has been solved which had a positive effect on
copyright support and implementation results in the country.
However we still face a lot of challenges. As it has been
mentioned the solution of the problems requires immediate
authors’ activity and their reaction to violation of their rights.
At the same time, prevention of copyright infringement
equally requires active involvement of corresponding State
and International bodies. But in order to provide effective
copyright in Georgia we need an actively involved society
as Georgian Copyright Association alone will be unable to
achieve anything.
And finally, it can be surely said that Georgian copyright law
is quite formed and complete. The copyright problems Georgia
currently faces are solely a „merit” of inactive society and
the persons who are responsible for controlling and offering
corresponding reaction to copyright infringement. And referring
to the considerations of anarchists, I think this question should
not be the topic of discussion as we have to once and for all free
ourselves from soviet mentality and break the wall which has
been erected in front of us and due to which we fail to recognize
and respect private property inviolability (author’s creativity
is private property). We must appreciate and respect each
other’s work and merits, which is most important. If we take
all this into consideration and appreciate it, there will be fewer
problems and fewer „pirates”!
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da bolos, SegviZlia danamdvilebiT vTqvaT, rom
saqarTvelos kanonmdeblobaSi saavtoro qonebrivi
uflebebis dacvis aspeqtebi sakmaod amomwuravad aris
SemuSavebuli da Camoyalibebuli da is problemebi
ki, romlebic saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebebTan
mimarTebaSi gaaCnia, mxolod da mxolod sazogadoebis
pasiurobis da im pirTa „damsaxurebaa”, romelTac
uflebebis darRvevisas kontroli da Sesabamisi
reagireba evalebaT. vfiqrob, es sakiTxi davis sagani

ar unda gaxdes, rom sabWouri azrovnebisgan erTxel
da samudamod gavTavisufldeT da davangrioT is
kedeli, romelic Cvens win aRimarTa da romlis gamoc,
kerZo sakuTrebis xelSeuvalobis aRiarebas ver
aRviqvamT da ver vaxerxebT! (avtoris Semoqmedeba
misive sakuTrebaa.) erTmaneTis Sroma, Rvawli unda
davafasoT da pativi unda vceT - mTavari esaa. Tu am
yvelafers gaviazrebT da gagebiT movekidebiT, aRar
iqneba amdeni problema da amdeni „mekobre„!

saavtoro uflebebis dacvis
zogadi problematika saqarTveloSi
GENERAL ISSUES OF COPYRIGHT IN GEORGIA

„inteleqtualuri sakuTreba warmoadgens avtoris
gonebrivi, inteleqtualuri, SemoqmedebiTi Sromis
nayofs„1, rac avtorisTvis, SesaZlebelia, yvela sxva
ZviradRirebul materialur nivTze Zvirfasi iyos.
„adamiani sulierebisa da gonierebis mqone arsebaa
da misi naazrevi gansakuTrebul dacvas imsaxurebs„2.
amasTan, „saavtoro uflebebis dacvis sistemebis
ganviTarebasTan erTad, saavtoro uflebis mflobelTa
honorari izrdeba„, rac materialuri TvalsazrisiT
mniSvnelovania aRniSnuli uflebis matareblisTvis.3
istoriuli eqskursis gaTvaliswinebiT, naTelia, rom
saqarTveloSi saavtoro uflebebis dacvis kulturis
swraf ganviTarebas xeli SeuSala qveynis sabWoTa
warsulma. Tumca, mTeli eri didi gamowvevis winaSe
vdgavarT da valdebuli varT, 21-e saukuneSi meti
yuradReba mivaqcioT saavtoro uflebis dacvas da am
sakiTxis popularizacias.

„Intellectual property refers to author’s work of mind, intellect
and creativness”1, which can be more valuable for the author
than any other material asset. „A person is a spiritual and
reasonable creature and his ideas deserve particular protection”2,
which is of material importance for the holder of the abovementioned rights3.
Having history in mind it is clear that the Soviet past hindered
fast development of copyright culture in Georgia. However, we
as the whole nation face a great challenge and are obliged to pay
more attention to the copyright and encourage its popularization
in the 21st century.
The society must realize that using other people’s works without
permission or even playing a piece of music in public equals to
stealing any other material asset4.

sazogadoebaSi unda arsebobdes imis Segneba, rom
nebarTvis gareSe sxvisi nawarmoebis gamoyeneba, an
Tundac, musikaluri nawarmoebis sajarod Sesruleba
iseTive qurdobaa, rogorc sxva materialuri nivTis
moparva4.

Although copyright infringement is envisaged not only by
Georgian civil legislation, but administrative and criminal as
well there are no cases of their practical application. A real
paradox is the fact that absence of practice is caused not by
absence of real facts and cases but by no reaction to these facts.
As a future lawyer I believe that court practice is important

1Rubianuri m., saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiur safuZvelze marTvisas
warmoSobili problemebi, saiubileo gamocema „ besarion zoiZe 60„,
2013, 97, ix. citireba: zoiZe b,. sanivTo samarTali. Tbilisi, 1999, 31.

1Ghubianuri M. Problems of copyright management on a collective basis, Jubilee
edition, „Besarion Zoidze 60”, 2013, 97, see quotation: Zoidze B. Property Law,
Tbilisi, 1999, 31

2Rubianuri m., saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiur safuZvelze marTvisas
warmoSobili problemebi, saiubileo gamocema „ besarion zoiZe 60„,
2013, 97, ix. citireba: zoiZe b,. sanivTo samarTali. Tbilisi, 1999, 39.

2Ghubianuri M. Problems of copyright management on a collective basis, Jubilee
edition, „Besarion Zoidze 60”, 2013, 97, see quotation: Zoidze B. Property Law,
Tbilisi, 1999, 39

3beJaSvili z., qonebrivi uflebebis koleqtiur safuZvelze mmarTveli
organizaciebis roli saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis sferoSi, 2013, 10.

3Bezhashvili Z., Role of Organizations for Property Management on Collective
Basis in the copyright sphere, 2013, 10

4Rubianuri m., saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiur safuZvelze marTvisas
warmoSobili problemebi, saiubileo gamocema „ besarion zoiZe 60„,
2013, 97, ix. citireba: zoiZe b,. sanivTo samarTali. Tbilisi, 1999, 39.

4 Ghubianuri M. Problems of copyright management on a collective basis, Jubilee
edition, „Besarion Zoidze 60”, 2013, 97, see quotation: Zoidze B. Property Law,
Tbilisi, 1999, 39.
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studenturi klubi

nino burdulaZe / Nino Burduladze

miuxedavad imisa, rom saqarTvelos kanonmdebloba ara
mxolod samoqalaqo, aramed administraciul da sisxlis
samarTlebriv dacvis saSualebebs iTvaliswinebs, maTi
gamoyenebis SemTxvevebi praqtikaSi mainc ar arsebobs.
namdvilad paradoqsulia is faqti, rom praqtikis
ararseboba gamowveulia ara realuri SemTxvevebisa
da faqtebis ararsebobiT, aramed masze reagirebis
arqoniT.
CemTvis, rogorc momavali iuristisTvis, sasamarTlo
praqtika mniSvnelovania aramxolod danaSaulis Cadenis
prevenciis kuTxiT, aramed ganuzomlad didia misi
gaziareba Teoriuli codnis miRebis mizniT. realurad,
„mekobreoba„ Zalian ganviTarebulia, magram amisTvis
pasuxi aravis moeTxoveba. am muxlebis umoqmedoba did
problemebs qmnis, vinaidan damrRvevi dausjeli rCeba,
avtoris uflebebi ki - darRveuli. miuxedavad imisa,
rom koleqtiuri marTvis organizaciis (kmo) muSaoba
sakmaod nayofieria, mainc SeuZlebelia, rom amas marto
gaumklavdes. faqtia, rom sazogadoeba informaciul
vakuumSia, ar arsebobs sakmarisi da farTo literatura
aRniSnul TemasTan dakavSirebiT.

for both crime prevention and bears immense importance
for building theoretical basis. Even though „piracy” is really
widespread nobody is held responsible for it. Inaction of these
clauses creates a serious problem as an infringer escapes
the punishment while the copyright is violated. Despite the
Collective Management Organization works quite productively,
it is impossible to solve this problem all alone. The fact is
that the society remains in information vacuum. There is no
adequate literature on this topic.
There is only one way out - the State must get actively involved
and enforce these legal norms. Society must also recognize the
importance of copyright and show more respect for it.

gamosavali erTia: aucilebelia saxelmwifo aqtiurad
CaerTos da uzrunvelyos am normebis amoqmedeba;
agreTve, sazogadoebaSi unda amaRldes cnobiereba
saavtoro uflebebis mniSvnelobisa da maTi dacvis
aucileblobis kuTxiT.
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erToblivi kulturuli proeqtebi
art rezidencia
arqidromi - Tanamedrove xelovnebis arqivi

COLLABORATIVE CULTURAL PROJECTS
ART RESIDENCY
ARCHIDROME - CONTEMPORARY ART ARCHIVE

geoeari aris arsamTavrobo, arakomerciuli
organizacia, romelic 2003 wels TbilisSi daarsda.
geoeari awyobs da xels uwyobs saerTaSoriso
gacvliTi proeqtebis organizebas, romelTa mizania
qarTuli da kavkasiuri saxelovnebo sivrcis
gaZliereba, ucxoeli xelovanebis kavkasiel
xelovanebTan dakavSireba da maTTvis Sesabamisi
samuSao konteqstis Seqmna. garda amisa, geoeari
aZlierebs interess da yuradRebas xelovnebis
sferos mimarT am konkretul regionSi.

GeoAIR (2003 onwards) is non-governmental organization
registered as not-for-profit legal entity that works with project
related funding. GeoAIR organizes and supports international
exchange projects with the goal of strengthening the Georgian
and Caucasian art world, bringing together artists from different
cultural backgrounds and finding relevant contexts for them to
work in. Besides this, GeoAIR stimulates and raises awareness
and engagement with art and culture from this region. We work
together with international individuals and organizations that
share our goals.

2007 wlidan geoearma Camoayaliba proeqti
„arqidromi - Tanamedrove xelovnebis arqivi„
arqidromis mizania qarTveli xelovanebis
portfolioebis Segroveba Semecnebis da samecniero
kvlevisaTvis, agreTve, qarTul saxelovnebo
da sazogado sivrceSi Tanamedrove xelovnebis
tendenciebis gacnoba da adgilobriv axalgazrda
xelovanTa namuSevrebis farTo sazogadoebisTvis
wardgena. am miznebis gansaxorcieleblad,
„arqidromi„ regularulad awyobs xelovanTa
namuSevrebis prezentaciebs, ris Semdegac moZiebuli
masala inaxeba geoearis biblioTekaSi, dainteresebul
pirebs SeuZliaT gaecnon maT geoearis jgufTan
winaswar SeTanxmebiT. garda amisa, biblioTekaSi
inaxeba informacia kavkasiis regionSi mimdinare Tu
ukve Catarebuli Tanamedrove xelovnebasTan
dakavSirebuli RonisZiebebis Sesaxeb.
2010 wlidan geoearma daaarsa rezidencia
kuratorebisa da xelovanebisTvis, romlebic
dainteresebuli arian saqarTveloTi da kavkasiis
regionis saxelovnebo da kulturuli sivrciT.
rezidenciis programa kuratorebsa da xelovanebs
sTavazobs saSualebas, dafuZndnen TbilisSi da
gamoiyenon es adgili, rogorc sawyisi wertili
kavkasiis regionSi kavSirebis dasamyareblad. am
programis meSveobiT, geoearis mizania, safuZveli
Cauyaros da gaaRrmavos TanamSromloba qarTvel
da saerTaSoriso xelovanebs, kuratorebsa da
kulturul organizaciebs Soris.
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‘Archidrome’ Contemporary Art Archive (2007 onwards)
serves as a presentation room where regular meetings,
discussions and presentations take place. We invite local as
well as foreign artist, scholars for presentations and lectures
that concern the cultural events and urgent issues concerning
contemporary art in the region. Based on collected material
GeoAIR runs a library, which can be visited in agreement with
GeoAIR staff. Besides GeoAIR archive contains documentation
and material of projects which took place in Georgia.
From 2010 GeoAIR runs art residency program in Tbilisi,
Georgia. GeoAIR residency program offers primarily curators,
culture producers, and artists the opportunity to base themselves
in Tbilisi and use this location as a starting point to build
networks, meet and collaborate with artists, cultural institutions
and curators from Georgia and Caucasus, develop and deepen
their knowledge and research of the Caucasus context. It is
important to stress that the residency program is emphasizing
a collaborative process with institutions, organizations and
culture producers from Gerogia, the Caucasus region and
internationally to strengthen and extend the artistic foundation
of this area and to encourage and stimulate the exchange of
knowledge and the production of significant cultural projects.
http://geoair.blogspot.com/
http://geoairresidency.blogspot.com
archidrome.blogspot.com

geoeari warmogidgenT

muzeum-satelevizio-sadguri, galerea ps 2, belfasti irlandia, 2010
foto: lado daraxveliZe

Museum TV Station at Gallery PS 2, Belfast, Irewland, 2010
Photo by Lado Darakhvelidze

qarTvelebi ucxoeTSi
GEORGIANS ABROAD

geoeari warmogidgenT: saubari xelovanTan
lado daraxveliZes esaubra sofo tabataZe,
arqidromis saxeliT (arqidromi, Tanamedrove
xelovnebis arqivi)

GEOAIR PRESENTS: INTERVIEW WITH AN ARTIST
LADO DARAKHVELIDZE BY SOPHIA TABATADZE
ON BEHALF OF ARCHIDROME (ARCHIDROME CONTEMPORARY ART ARCHIVE).

lado daraxveliZe daibada 1977 wels, cxovrobs da
muSaobs arnemSi (niderlandebi). nikolaZis samxatvro
saswavleblisa da samxatvro akademiis ferweris
fakultetis damTavrebis Semdeg, swavla ganagrZo
da magistris wodeba moipova holandiis saxelovnebo
institutSi. misi namuSevrebi gamofenili iyo
stambolis me-11 (2009) da lincis (2010) bienaleebze.
misi namuSevrebi gamoqveynda JurnalebSi
„metropolisi” da „volumi”. www.vladimer.net

Lado Darakhvelidze was born in 1977. He lives and works in
Arnhem, the Netherlands. After graduating from Nikoladze art
College and Tbilisi State Academy painting department he was
awarded MA at Dutch Art Institute. His works were exhibited
at the 11th international Istanbul Biennale in 2009 and at Linz
Biennale in 2010. He is published in Metropolis M and Volume.
www.vladimer.net

sofo tabataZe daibada 1977 wels, cxovrobs da
muSaobs Tbilssa da berlinSi. nikolaZis saxelobis
teqnikumis damTavrebis Semdeg, swavla gerit
ritfeldis akademiaSi gaagrZela, sadac bakalavris

GeoAIR PRESENTS

Sophia Tabatadze was born in 1977. She lives and works in
Tbilisi and Berlin. After graduating from Nikoladze art College
she continued her education at Gerrit Rietveld Academie in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, where she obtained her BA.
Tabatadze represented Georgia at the Venice Biennale in 2007
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diplomi moipova. 2007 wels, sofo tabataZem veneciis
saerTaSoriso bienaleze saqarTvelo waradgina da
amave wels, monawileoba miiRo stambolis bienaleSi.
2003 wels man saqarTveloSi Camoayaliba organizacia
geoeari, romelic saerTaSoriso kulturuli
proeqtebis organizebas emsaxureba, Tanamedrove
xelovnebis arqivs da mxatvrebis da kuratorebis
rezidencias moicavs. www.sophia-tabatadze.com
sofo: ramdenime dRis win, nikolaZis samxatvro
saswavleblis droindeli Seni sadiplomo namuSevrebi
rom vnaxe, raRac daingra CemSi. nikolaZe rom
davamTavreT,19 wlis viyaviT da imdroideli Seni
namuSevrebi CemTvis giganturi da Zalian saintereso,
maSindeli mocemulobidan da formatidan mTlianad
amovardnili iyo. mocemulobis mixedviT, mgoni, yvelas
garkveuli zomis eqvsi namuSevari unda gamogvefina. am
fonze, Seni namuSevari xuTosnis kargad gakeTebuli ki
ara, magari ‘gatrakebuli’ namuSevari iyo. Tu SegiZlia,
rom moyve, rogor ganviTarda Seni Semoqmedeba mas
Semdeg da ras akeTeb axla.
lado: im dros, 1994-96 wlebSi, bevrs vxatavdi,
seriebi mqonda firosmanis Temaze. am seriebSi
mxatvris xats, ‘imijs’ vikvlevdi, mainteresebda,
ra ‘roJaa’ mxatvari da ra Zala SeiZleba qondes mas
sazogadoebaSi. firosmani CemTvis uZlieresi tipi
iyo, magrad mainteresebda misi cxovreba - visTan
cxovrobda, rogor axerxebda sakuTari Tavis
dafinansebas. es kiTxva, sxvaTa Soris, dRevandeli
mxatvrisTvisac aqtualuria. mxatvris istoria da
firosmanis istoria erTia, es aris dausrulebeli
ambavi. maSin Sereuli teqnikiT da zeTis saRebavebiT
vxatavdi qaRaldze. diplomamde, Tu gaxsovs,
gamofenis namuSevrebi furclebze mqonda daxatuli,
magram skolis administraciam ar gamomafenina
Sereuli teqnikiT gakeTebuli namuSevrebi, ferwera
momTxoves da kompromisze wasvla momiwia, radgan
nikolaZis damTavreba da akademiaSi Cabareba mindoda.
sofo: akademiis mere holandiaSi waxvedi. iq ra
Temebze daiwye muSaoba?
lado: xom ici rogorc xdeba, aqedan waxval da
mere sul aqaurobaze fiqrob. xoda, rom wavedi,
pirvel rigSi, quTaisis rukis xatva daviwye. didi
xania quTaisSi ar vyofilvar. saqarTveloSi rom
Camovdivar, TbilisSi vrCebi xolme, quTaisSi SeiZleba
erTi dRe Cavide. ubani maxsovs, ai, Sen rogorc
gaxsovs Cemi naxatebi, ise. mokled, daviwye quTaisis
ubnis aRdgena CemTvis. 80-90-ian wlebSi ubani Zalian
dinamiuri iyo, radgan im dros bevri komerciuli
sawarmo gaixsna. mezoblebi qarxnebSi muSaobdnen
da samsaxuris mere iqve, ubanSi ikribebodnen da
erTmaneTs komerciul ideebs uziarebdnen. erTs
qonda, magaliTad, plastmasis sawarmo, meore
mezobels - parkebis sawarmo da polieTilenis
parkebisTvis plastmasis tarebs pirvelTan akeTebda.
mTeli es dinamika aRwerilia am rukebSi. iq aris kidev
xis sawarmo, klemebis sawarmo - manqanis „klemebi”.
erTi qurduli gagebis tipi cixidan rom gamouSves,
yvelaze qurduli rame undoda gaekeTebina da
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and participated in Istanbul Biennale the same year.
In 2003 Sophia Tabatadze founded GeoAIR, which organizes
international cultural projects, houses contemporary art archive
and residency for artists and curators.
www.sophia-tabatadze.com
Sophia: A few days ago, when I saw your Nikoladze diploma
works at your place something broke in me. We were 19 when
we graduated from Nikoladze and your works at that time seemed
immense and very interesting to me. They were absolutely
beyond that time reality and format. According to the task we
were all supposed to exhibit six works of certain size. In this
context, your works were not just cool works by an excellent
student, but rather quite kick-ass ones. Can you tell us how your
art has developed since then and what are you doing now?
Lado: I used to draw a lot in 1994-96. I had series related
to Pirosmani topic. In this series I was exploring painter’s
character, his “image”. I was interested in his personality and
what power he can have in the society. Pirosmani was the
greatest guy for me; I was much interested in his life, who he
lived with, how he managed to finance himself. By the way, this
question is relevant for present day artists as well. The history
of an artist and that of Pirosmani is one and the same. This is
a never-ending story. Back then I used a mixed technique and
oil on paper. Before the final work, if you remember I had the
exhibition, where I presented these series on the paper. My
entire studio was full of these drawings. However, the school
administration did not let me exhibit mixed media. They told
me that I had to paint and I had to compromise, as I wanted to
graduate from the Nikoladze and enter the Art Academy.
Sophia: After the Academy you went to Holland. Which themes
did you start working on there?
Lado: When I left Georgia, and you know how it happens, you
leave the place and then you think about it all the time, so when
I left the first thing I did was that I started drawing Kutaisi
map. I have not been to Kutaisi for a long time. When I come
to Georgia I stay in Tbilisi, I may go to Kutaisi just for a day.
I remember the district just as you remember my paintings.
Well, I started reconstructing the district of Kutaisi for myself.
Due to numerous commercial enterprises which started there
in 80s - 90s it was a very dynamic district. My neighbours
worked in the factories and after work they used to gather in the
neighbourhood to share commercial ideas. For instance, one of
them produced plastic, while another produced plastic bags and
used to make plastic handles for his bags with the first one. So,
this entire dynamics is described in these maps. There’s also a
carpentry and clamp - car clamps - producing enterprise. One
criminal after his release from custody wanted to do something
of criminal type, hence, came up with the idea of clamps. A
clamp is a device made of copper wire and attachments used to
start up a car battery. Some of the businesses were not respected
in the criminal world. I remember that in my childhood it
was believed that selling drugs or weapons as well as selling
anything at all did not deserve criminal respect, however, for
some reason or other, the underworld respected production of
car clamps.

geoeari warmogidgenT

„klemebi” moifiqra. „klemebi” spilenZis mavTuli da
samagria, romelic akumulatorze erTdeba, rom is
aamuSaos. zogierTi biznesi araqurdulad iTvleboda.
maxsovs, pataraobaSi ambobdnen, rom narkotikis
an iaraRis gayidva da, saerTod, vaWroba ar iyo
qurduli. magram manqanisTvis „klemebis” awyoba
ratomRac am kategoriaSi ar Sedioda.
sofo: Semdeg rogor ganviTarda Seni muSaoba da
ucxoeTSi cxovreba?
lado: 2008 wels, ruseT-saqarTvelos omis
dros, davinteresdi imiT, Tu rogor ganixilavs
evropuli media sxvadasxva movlenas. ra raodenobis
informaciaa ama Tu im qveyanaze drois garkveul
monakveTSi da rogor klebulobs informaciis
mowodeba raRac movlenis, magaliTad, omis
damTavrebis Semdeg. omis dros, holandiuri
gazeTebi savse iyo informaciiT saqarTveloze,
Cvens prezidentze, prezidentis colze, qarTul
produqtebsa da sawarmoebze. Tu omi da saSineleba
ar xdeba, aranairi informacia ar aris saqarTveloze.
Sens qveyanaSi rom raRac cudi moxdeba, Seni identoba
ufro mniSvnelovani da TvalsaCino xdeba, gekiTxebian
raRaceebs da ainteresebT Seni qveynis Sesaxeb.
2009 wels, ruseT-saqarTvelos omze namuSevriT
stambolis bienaleze miviRe monawileoba. am
bienaleSi didi adgili eTmoboda aqtualur
politikur Temebs da art-Jurnalisturi tendenciebi
davinaxe. stambolis bienaleze vnaxe namuSevrebi iseT
problematur Temebze, rasac televiziiT ver naxav da
gaigeb.
bienales mere, gadavwyvite momeZiebina da
publikaciad Semekra informacia iseT mxatvrebze,
vinc aqtualur Temebs bevrad ufro sainteresod
gadmocems, vidre saerTaSoriso arxebi, programebi
da ase Semdeg. magaliTad, karlos mota (http://
carlosmotta.com) kolumbieli mxatvaria, romelmac
Tavisi namuSevrisTvis „The Good Life” laTinuri
amerikis sxvadasxva qveyanaSi SeerTebuli Statebis
Sesaxeb 360 interviu Cawera moqalaqeebTan; an kidev,
vendelin van oldenborgi (Wendelien van Oldenborgh),
romlmac holandiuri jaris istoriaze kvleva
da filmi gaakeTa. holandiuri jari dResdReobiT
omebs ar awarmoebs, ufro analitikuri jaria.
vendelini ki ikvlevs, rogori iyo holandiis jari
axlo warsulSi da ra mounaniebeli danaSaulebi aqvs
Cadenili kacobriobis winaSe. misi namuSevris Tema iyo
kriminali, rac meore msoflio omis Semdeg da manamde
holandiurma jarma indoneziaSi Caidina.
sofo: ra specifikacia aqvs aseT TanamSromlobas da
rogor uTanxmdebi xelovanebs saavtoro uflebebze?
lado: mxatvrebTan daaxloebiT erTi weli
vawarmoebdi molaparakebas imis Sesaxeb, Tu am
publikaciaSi romel namuSevars da teqsts
gamoviyenebdi. publikacia 1000-iani tiraJiT
daibeWda.erT-erTma avtorma, vendelin van
oldenborgma SeamCnia, rom misi namuSevris saTauri,
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Sophia: How did your work and living abroad develop later?
Lado: In 2008, during the Russia-Georgia war I got interested
in how the European media would discuss various events; what
is the amount of information about specific countries during a
certain period and how the information supply decreases after
certain events, for instance after the war. During the war, Dutch
press was full of information about Georgia, our president,
his wife, Georgian products and enterprises. However unless
there is a war or some other horrors take place, there is no
information about Georgia at all. When something bad happens
in your country, your identity suddenly becomes more important
and visible; people ask you questions and are interested in you
and your country.
In 2009, I participated in Istanbul Biennial with the work
related to Russia-Georgia war. Current political events were
emphasized at this Biennial and I saw art-journalistic tendencies
there. At the Istanbul biennial I saw works concerning such
problematic issues which are not broadcasted on TV.
After the Biennial, I decided to collect and publicize
information about those artists, who present current topics
in a more interesting way than international channels. For
instance, Carlos Motta (http://carlosmotta.com) is an artist from
Columbia who interviewed 360 people in different countries
of Latin America for his project “The Good Life”, concerning
the USA. Another person is Wendelien van Oldenborgh, who
carried out a research and made a film on the history of the
Dutch Army. Nowadays, Dutch Army is not engaged in any
wars. It is rather an analytical and soft army. However, she
explores what kind of army it was in the near past and what
unrepentant crimes it committed against humanity. Her work
dealt with crimes the Dutch Army committed in Indonesia
before and after the Second World War.
Sophia: What makes this collaboration specific and how do you
agree on copyright issues with the artists?
Lado: I had been negotiating with the artists which works
and texts to publish for about a year. There were 1000 issues
published and one of the artists, Wendelien van Oldenborgh,
noticed that the title of her work “instruction” was misspelled
as “instructions” and because of this I had to re-print the entire
edition. Later, I found a creative solution to the problem - I used
white color to hand-cover extra “s” in every copy of the edition
containing the mistake.
Soon after this publication, I realized that I will not be able
to sufficiently cover the topic and emphasize the fact that an
artist is an excellent reporter by only making this publication.
Hence, I started to think about creating platform for inviting and
representing artists of this type. This gave birth to the idea of
creating “Museum TV Station”.
Sophia: What is “Museum TV Station”?
Lado: It was my idea that with the help of the artists a museum
can be an ideal information station. Imagine you are creating
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instruction SecdomiT ewera, rogorc instructions da amis
gamo momiwia mTeli publikaciis Tavidan dabeWdva.
SemdgomSi amas kreatiuli gamosavali mainc vupovne
da xarveziT dabeWdil publikaciaSi yvela zedmeti
„s” xeliT gadavSale TeTri saRebaviT.
am publikaciis gamoSvebis Semdeg, maleve mivxvdi,
rom, ubralod, am mxatvrebis publikaciaSi Tavis
moyriT am Temas saTanadod ver wamowev da ver gausvam
xazs imas, rom mxatvari idealuri reportioria.
amitom daviwye fiqri, Tu rogori platforma
Semeqmna, sadac am tipis xelovanebs moviwvevdi da
warmovaCendi. aqedan wamovida „muzeum-sateleviziosadguris” Seqmnis idea.
sofo: ra aris es „muzeum-satelevizio-sadguri”?
lado: Cemi idea iyo, rom mxatvrebis wyalobiT,
muzeumi SeiZleba iyos idealuri sainformacio
sadguri. warmoidgine, rom Senive TavisTvis qmni
sainformacio gadacemas, amaSi rTav yvela im
adamians, visi azric gainteresebs ama Tu im Temaze
da am saintereso velis SeqmniT, es maTTvisac da
damswre auditoriisTvisac saintereso xdeba. amis
keTebiT mec Zalian bevr axal informacias viReb.
„muzeum-satelevizio-sadguris” Temebs ama Tu im
qveynis sazogadoebis arsebul problematikaze vageb,
magaliTad, socialur qselebSi, blogebze, onlain
gazeTebSi moqalaqeebis komentarebs vikvlev da es
komentarebi xSirad „muzeum-satelevizio-sadguris”
Temad iqceva xolme. am Temebze, aseve, vakeTeb
„samoqalaqo gazeTs”.
sofo: ufro konkretulad momiyevi, rogor awyob am
RonisZiebas.
lado: ginda samzareuloSi Segiyvano? mobrZandiT
samzareuloSi, gaaReT kari, naxeT, ra kargi, cocxali
„pripasebi” gvaqvs aq - monawile mxatvrebi da
mayurebeli, romlebTan erTadac vqmniT informacias.
sofo: ramdenadaa „pripasebi”garecxili da winaswar
gamzadebuli?
lado: marto monawile mxatvrebi arian „garecxilebi”
da „gamzadebulebi”, ician, ra Temaze unda ilaparakon
da daaxloebiT ra droSi unda Caetion. magram
maTi monawileoba SeiZleba sxvadasxvanairi iyos.
es SeiZleba iyos momzadebuli skaip-reportaJi,
performansi, saundpoezia, interaqtiuri simRera,
cekva da a.S. Tavdapirvelad me, rogorc proeqtis
avtori, vamzadeb Temas da viwvev ZiriTad samuSao
jgufs. mere am jgufTan erTad vaviTareb proeqts,
vwyvetT, vin iqneba monawile, stumari, mowveuli
eqsperti, raTa es RonisZieba CvenTvisac da
mayureblisTvisac cocxali da informatiuli
gamovides.
„muzeum-satelevizio-sadguris” drosac Cndeba
problema saavtoro uflebis Sesaxeb, britanelma
xelovanma Carlz foqsma am problemas Zalian
saintereso gadawyveta moufiqra: Tuki is romelime
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news program for yourself. You include all the people whose
ideas on various topics you are interested in. Creation of this
space makes it interesting for both artists and the audience.
By doing this, I also get a lot of fresh information. The topics
of “Museum TV Station” cover the problematic issues of
societies in different countries. For instance, I study citizens’
comments in social networks, blogs, online newspapers and
these comments usually become discussion topics for the
“Museum TV Station”. I also use these topics to produce “Civil
Newspaper”.
Sophia: Tell me in more detail about how you make this event.
Lado: Now you want me to show you ins and outs of the
project? Please come inside and see good, fresh “ingredients”
we have - participating artists and the audience, who make the
information.
Sophia: To what extent are these fresh “ingredients” trimmed
and prepared beforehand?
Lado: It’s only participating artists who are “washed” and
“prepared”, they know the topics they are going to talk about
and an approximate time limit allocated to their talk. However,
their participation can be of various kinds - it might be prepared
Skype presentation, performance, sound poetry, interactive
song, dance, etc. In the beginning I, as a project author, prepare
the topic and invite the working group. Then we together
develop a project, we decide who is going to be a participant, a
guest, an invited expert to make the event lively and informative
for both the audience and us.
We encounter copyright problems during the “Museum TV
Station” as well. British artist, Charles Fox has found a very
interesting solution to this: if he participates in some events,
he initially says that he is going to include quotes, music, etc.
by different authors in his performance. That is, he made the
copyright issue a part of his performance.
The “Museum TV Station” topics vary according to the country
and the space they are taking place in. For instance, in Northern
Ireland the project covered conflict between Catholics and
Protestants. Due to this severe confrontation, districts are
separated by walls there and citizens are actively involved in
online discussions.
In Holland, different problems engaged society. Religion topic
would not have been interesting here, since it is no longer the
question of social discussion for this society. Here, in 2010 art
budget suffered substantial reductions. This was the major topic
of media and online discussions, and hence, it was the topic for
the “Museum TV Station” as well.
Sophia: “Museum TV Station” is like a local television, as it
might have been before, like in village television, without a
filter, saying that somebody lost a cow and so on.
Lado: You can see it as a village television. This is a way to
provide the information without any governmental ideological
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„muzeum-satelevizio-sadguri”, saxelovnebo sivrce smart, amsterdami,
niderlandebi, 2011, foto: karlos montesi

RonisZiebaSi erTveba, monawilis statusiT, Tavidanve
ambobs, rom performansis nawilad sxvadasxva avtoris
citatebs, musikas da a.S. gamoiyenebs, anu man saavtoro
uflebebis sakiTxi misi performansis nawilad aqcia.
„muzeum-satelevizio-sadguris” Temebi imis mixedviT
icvleba, Tu romel qveyanaSi da ra sivrceSi tardeba
RonisZieba. magaliTad, CrdiloeT irlandiaSi
proeqti kaTolikeebsa da protestantebs Soris
dapirispirebebs daeTmo. iq, am mwvave dapirispirebis
gamo, ubnebi kedlebiTaa dayofili da moqalaqeebi
Zalian aqtiurad arian CarTuli onlain diskusiebSi.
holandiaSi sxva aqtualuri problematika hqonda
sazogadoebas, aq religiuri Tema ar iqneboda
saintereso, radgan am sazogadoebisTvis es Tema
socialuri diskusiis sagani aRar aris. 2010 wels,
holandiaSi saxelovnebo biujetze didi Semcirebebi
midioda, mediaSi da onlain diskusiebSi sul es Tema
trialebda. amitom „muzeum-satelevizio-sadguris”
Temadac eg SevarCieT.
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Museum-TV-Station at Smart Project Space, Amsterdam,
The Netherlands 2011, Photo by Carlos Montes.

filters and without any mediation when a journalist processes
it first for himself, then again to make it attractive for the
television boss, and then once more to adapt it to a larger
corporation and so on without end. In our case, an artist and a
critically thinking citizen do not trust mass media. It exhausted
its credit limits in every country, but still has fascinating power
for capturing masses.
Sophia: How did the “Museum TV Station” run in Georgia and
what was the topic?
Lado: The topic in Georgia was “Mapping the Caucasus with
You”. Its starting point was that there is no contact between the
North and the South Caucasus. However memories of how we
used to live side by side are still alive. “Museum TV Station”
took place in Tbilisi and Batumi. These two events turned out
different as the audiences differed. For instance, in Tbilisi it was
my friends, art community and relatives who came. In Batumi
the topic was enriched by Turkey and the Black Sea coast
contacts. The audience there, which was absolutely unknown to
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sofo: „muzeum-satelevizio-sadguri” lokaluri
televiziasaviTaa, winaT rogoric SeiZleba
yofiliyo, an soflebSi rom televiziaa, filtris
gareSe, TemebiT - aman Zroxa dakarga da a.S.
lado: soflis televiziadac SegiZlia aRiqva. es aris
informaciis gavrceleba saxelmwifo ideologiis
filtris da mediaciis gareSe, sanam Jurnalisti
daamuSavebs - jer TviTon, mere televiziis ufrosis
gemovnebiT, rom mere did korporacias moargos da
ase Semdeg, gauTaveblad. Cvens SemTxvevaSi, mxatvari
da analitikurad moazrovne moqalaqe aRar endoba
masmedias, masmediam yvela qveyanaSi amowura Tavisi
ndobis faqtori, magram kvlav aqvs momnusxavi Zala
masebis manipulirebisTvis.
sofo: saqarTveloSi rogor Catarda da ra Temas
mieZRvna „muzeum-satelevizio-sadguri”?
lado: saqarTveloSi Tema iyo „erTad SevqmnaT
kavkasiis ruka”. amis amosavali wertili iyo is, rom
Crdilo da samxreT kavkasias Soris ar aris kontaqti,
magram jer kidev aris cocxali mogonebebi, Tu
rogor vcxovrobdiT erTmaneTis gverdiT, „muzeumsatelevizio-sadguri” Catarda Tbilissa da baTumSi.
es ori RonisZieba sxvadasxvanairi gamovida, radgan
auditoria iyo sxvadasxva. TbilisSi, magaliTad, sul
Cemi megobrebi, xelovanebi da naTesavebi movidnen.
baTumSi Temas daemata TurqeTis da SavizRvispireTis
kontaqtebi. aq CemTvis sruliad ucnobi auditoria
iyo, romelsac marTla ainteresebda da gulTan
axlos mihqonda es Tema. magaliTad, baTumSi, sadac
SavizRvispireTis rukas vakeTebdiT, gangeb vTqvi,
rom baTumsa da soxums Soris ar aris kontaqti. iqve,
auditoriidan, samma CemTvis ucnobma pirovnebam Tqva,
rom maT aqvT kontaqti. orma Tqva, rom qorwilebSi
dadis soxumSi, erTma aRniSna, rom Tu vinme
gardaicvala, maSin Cadis soxumSi naTesavTan da a.S.
anu aseTi informacia CemTvisac axalia, televizorSi
ver gaigeb egeT raRaceebs. baTumSi, aseve, aqtiurad
Caebnen SekiTxvebiT skaip-stumarTan, romelic
oseTidan CagverTo. osma mxatvarma yazbeg tedeevma
istoria moyva Tavis qalaqze, rasac auditoriis
mxridan didi gamoxmaureba moyva, radgan Zalian bevri
saerTo dainaxes oseTsa da saqarTvelos Soris. me ki
am dros vTqvi, rom araferia saerTo saqarTvelos
da oseTs Soris. amiT Sevqmeni daZabuloba, rac
yovelTvis aCqarebs Temis bolomde gaxsnas an mis
Caketvas.
sofo: rogor qmni da ra datvirTva aqvs am
daZabulobas?
lado: roca msgavs proeqts akeTeb, cocxal
auditoriasa da skaipiT CarTul monawileebs Soris
energiuli mediacia unda Sedges. raime Tema rom
gaxsna, daZabulobaa saWiro, radgan am daZabulobis
dros, monawileebi da auditoria erTad cdiloben
ipovon gamosavali. gamosavlis erToblivad ZiebiT ki
es proeqti yvelasTvis saintereso xdeba.
sofo: yofila iseTi SemTxveva, rom zedmetad
daZabula situacia? miTumetes rom yovelTvis
mtkivneul Temebs irCev.
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me, was really interested and touched by the topic. For instance,
in Batumi as we were making the map of the Black Sea coast,
I deliberately mentioned that there was no contact between
Batumi and Sokhumi. Three people from the audience, whom I
did not know, said that they actually had contacts: two of them
said that they visited Sokhumi on weddings and one of them
said that the trips to the relatives in Sokhumi were made in case
of somebody’s death. This kind of information is fresh for me
too. Things like that are not reported on TV. The engagement
with a Skype guest from Ossetia was also very active in Batumi.
Ossetian artist, Kazbeg Tedeev told us the story of his town
which caused quite a reaction in the audience as they saw a lot
in common between Ossetia and Georgia. And at this moment
I said that there was nothing in common between Georgia and
Ossetia. This created tension, which always either boosts the
topic or closes it up.
Sophia: How do you create this tension and what is it for?
Lado: When you deal with projects like this, you should make
a good, energetic mediation between live audience and the
participants involved through Skype. Some tension is necessary
to advance a certain topic, because this is when participants and
the audience try to find the solution together. This joint effort to
find solution makes the project interesting for everybody.
Sophia: Have you ever had a case when the situation would
become overstrained? Especially, since you always address
sensitive issues.
Lado: I created the map of Sokhumi based on the childhood
memories of a lot of Georgians and Abkhazians. I illustrated
these memories on the map and another layer was added to it that of the Sokhumi streets today. When I exhibited it in Batumi
and visitors discovered Ardzinba Street, they protested against
it and the situation became tense. They started asking how it
was possible that I was talking about childhood memories and
had contemporary street names on the map. But this is the idea
of the map to look at the past, analyze the present day situation
there and imagine the future. When making maps I think within
these three dimensions and offer others as well to imagine what
kind of positive future the Caucasus might have in 20-50 years
time. Everybody imagines it in the same way, everybody sees
the Caucasus as a good, happy place without wars and tensions.
A lot of people think that in the future nationalism must retreat
to the background and the individuals should become important
despite their ethnic identity.
Sophia: Well, what common line can you see between the
Pirosmani and your last project?
Lado: There is no common line at all. I was 17-19 years old
when I was working on the Pirosmani topic, and that artist
Lado Darakhvelidze does not exist any more. From that Lado
Darakhvelidze I remember some small stories at the level of
senses, but I have nothing in common with him.
It has been two years since I organized “Museum TV Station”
and it is for this project that I want to keep Lado Darakhvelidze
alive for a long time.
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„muzeum-satelevizio-sadguri”, erovnuli biblioTeka, kartografiis
ganyofileba, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo 2012, foto: lado daraxveliZe

lado: bevri qarTvelis da afxazis bavSvobis
mogonebebze dayrdnobiT, soxumis ruka Sevqmeni. es
mogonebebi Cems mier iyo ilustrirebuli am rukaze da
amas kidev erTi Sre qonda damatebuli - Tu rogoria
soxumis quCebi dRes. es rom gamovfine baTumSi da
damTvaliereblebma arZinbas, aseve 90-ian wlebSi
mebrZoli afxazi generlis quCa aRmoaCines, protesti
gauCndaT da daiZaba situacia. damiwyes gamokiTxva,
bavSvobis mogonebebze gvelaparakebi da Tan
dRevandeli soxumis quCis saxelebi gaqvs datanilio.
magram rukis ideac is aris, rom Sexedo warsuls,
gaaanalizo, ra mdgomareobaa dRes da warmoidgino
momavali. roca rukebs vakeTeb, am samganzomilebaSi
vfiqrob da sxvebsac vTavazob, rom warmoidginon, Tu
rogori SeiZleba iyos kavkasiis dadebiTi momavali
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Museum-TV-Station at National Library, Cartography department,
Tbilisi, Georgia 2012, Photo by Lado Darakhvelidze

20-50 wlis Semdeg. amaze yvelas erTnairi warmodgena
aqvs, momavalSi kavkasias yvela warmoidgens, rogorc
karg, bednier adgils omebis da daZabulobis gareSe.
bevri adamiani fiqrobs, rom momavalSi nacionalizmi
ukana planze unda gadavides da adamiani gaxdes
mniSvnelovani, misi eTnikuri mikuTvnebulobis gareSe.
sofo: kargi, firosmanis proeqtidan bolo
proeqtamde ra saerTo xazs xedav?
lado: aranairi saerTo xazi ar aris. firosmanis
Temaze rom vmuSaobdi, maSin 17-19 wlis viyavi da is
lado daraxveliZe aRar arsebobs. ori welia, rac
„muzeum-satelevizio-sadgurs” vukeTeb organizebas.
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ucxoelebi saqarTveloSi
FOREIGNERS IN GEORGIA

geoeari warmogidgenT: saxelovnebo rezidencia

GeoAIR presents: Art Residency

mina henriksons da sezgin boiniks esaubra nini
falavandiSvili.

Nini Palavandishvili in conversation with Minna Henriksson
and Sezgin Boynik

sezgin boiniki (1977, prizneri), cxovrobs da
muSaobs helsinkiSi. amJamad doqtoranturis
kurss gadis siuvaskilas universitetis socialur
mecnierebaTa fakultetze. muSaobs sadoqtoro
disertaciaze, saxelwodebiT „1963 -1972 wlebSi
iugoslaviis Savi talRis kulturuli politika”.
gamoqveynebuli aqvs naSromebi pank kulturaze,
politikisa da esTetikis kavSirze, kulturul
nacionalizmze, aseve saerTaSoriso da iugoslaviuri
kinos mdgomareobaze. aris wignis „nacionalizmi
da Tanamedrove xelovneba„ Tanaredaqtori (mina
heriksonTan erTad, rizoma da EXIT, priStina, 2007) da
wignis „pankis da andergraundis istoria TurqeTSi,
1978-1999„ Tanaavtori (Tolga guldalTan erTad,
BAS, stamboli, 2008). samecniero saqmianobis garda,
sezgin boinki aqtiuradaa CarTuli konceptualur
xelovnebaSi. misi bolodroindeli naSromebia: „axali
koleqciebi” (suraTebis gaxseneba, brili, bostoni
da leideni, 2011), „dusan makaveevis kulturuli
politika” (KINO! Jurnali, N15, liubliana, 2011),
„Tanamedrove xelovnebis Teoriuli praqtikis
naklovanebebi” (Jurnali Visual Art Practice,10.2 ,
londoni, 2011), „lozungebis xelovneba - or nawilad„
(TKH 19 da 20 gamocemebi, belgradi, 2012). misi
samxatvro namuSevrebia „leninis Sesaxeb: atlasebi,
herbariumebi da ritualebi” (anders bergman galeri,
helsinki, 2013) da samxatvro wigni „winaaRmdegobrivi
modeli” (Tanaavtori: m.l.henriksoni, Labyrinth press,
stokholmi, 2012).

Sezgin Boynik (1977, Prizren), lives and works in Helsinki.
He is Phd candidate in Jyväskylä University Social Science
department. He is working on thesis “Cultural Politics of
Black Wave in Yugoslavia from 1963 to 1972”. He has been
publishing on punk, relation between aesthetics and politics, on
cultural nationalism, Situationist International and Yugoslavian
cinema. Co-edited reader “Nationalism and Contemporary Art”
(with Minna L. Henriksson, Rhizoma & EXIT, Prishtina, 2007),
and co-authored book on “History of Punk and Underground
in Turkey, 1978-1999” (with Tolga Guldalli, BAS, Istanbul,
2008). Apart from scholarly work he is also active as conceptual
artist. Recent articles include “New Collectives” (Retracing
Images, Brill, Boston & Leiden, 2011), “Cultural Policy of
Dusan Makavejev” (Kino! Journal No. 15, Ljubljana, 2011)
“Discontents with Theoretical Practices in Contemporary Art”
(Journal of Visual Art Practice 10:2, London, 2011) “Art of
Slogans - in two parts”(TKH no 19 and 20, Belgrade, 2012).
Art works are installation “On Lenin: Atlases, Herbariums and
Rituals” (Anders Bergman Galleri, Helsinki, 2012) and artbook “Counter-constructivist Model” (co-authored with M.L.
Henriksson, Labyrinth Press, Stockholm, 2012).

mina henriksoni (1976, ulu), cxovrobs helsinkiSi.
mina muSaobda sxvadasxva samxreT evropul qalaqSi
da 2003 wlidan periodulad cxovrobda stambolSi.
swavlobda xelovnebas braitonSi, helsinkiSi da
mamaoSi. misi mxatvruli namuSevrebis erT-erTi
Temaa samxatvro scenebis dinamika da Zalauflebis
poziciebi. 2010 wels, minam TurqeTSi, trapizonSi
permanentuli sajaro saxelovnebo naSromi
ganaxorciela. Tavis saxelovnebo naSromSi mina,
sociolog sezgin boinikTan erTad, aqtiurad
muSaobda nacionalizmis sakiTxze Teoriuli
TvalsazrisiTac da Tanamedrove xelovnebasTan
mimarTebaSic.
amJamad, mimdinare politikuri movlenebis ukeT
gasagebad, is istoriiT, istoriuli ambebiT,
gansakuTrebiT ki - datovebuli memkvidreobiT
dainteresda.
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Minna Henriksson (1976, Oulu) lives in Helsinki. She has
worked in many Southeast European cities and has lived in
Istanbul for several periods since 2003. She studied art in
Brighton, Helsinki and Malmö. One of the topics in her artistic
work has been dynamics and power-positions in art scenes.
In 2010 she realized a permanent public artwork in Trabzon,
Turkey. She has been working with the issue of nationalism
in her artistic work as well as theoretically, in connection to
contemporary art, together with sociologist Sezgin Boynik.
Currently, with the aim at better understanding the political
operations of today, she is interested in exploring history, and
its narration, especially regarding the legacy of the Left.
Nini Palavandishvili was born and raised in Tbilisi, Georgia.
After studying Art History in Tbilisi, she graduated from the
UdK Berlin in Faculty of Public and Industrial Communication.
After returning back to Georgia she worked as graphic designer
for diverse advertising companies, cultural institutions, media
and book publishers. Designing catalogues for exhibitions
and individual artists led her way back to visual art and artist
community. In 2006 Nini joined artist initiative GeoAIR and
since then she is actively engaged in curating and organizing
international exchange projects in Georgia and beyond its
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sezgin boiniki da mina henriksoni geoearis rezidenciaSi / Sezgin Boynik and Minna Henriksson at GeoAIR residency

nini falavandiSvili, daibada da gaizarda TbilisSi,
saqarTveloSi. TbilisSi xelovnebis istoriis
Seswavlis Semdeg, daamTavra berlinis UdK-s
sajaro da industriuli komunikaciis fakulteti.
saqarTveloSi dabrunebis Semdeg, muSaobda sxvadasxva
sareklamo kompaniaSi grafikul dizainerad,
kulturis sferos dawesebulebebSi, media da
literaturul gamomcemlobebTan. gamofenebis
da calkeuli mxatvrebis katalogebis dizainze
muSaobam, igi saxelovnebo wreSi daabruna. 2006
wels saxelovnebo iniciativa geoears SeuerTda da
mas Semdeg, saqarTveloSi da mis farglebs gareT,
sxvadasxva saerTaSoriso gacvliTi programis
organizebasa da koordinaciaSi aris aqtiurad
CarTuli. 2010 wlidan nini falavandiSvili,
aseve, TbilisSi, GeoAir-is mier organizebuli art
rezidenciis programis koordinatori gaxlavT.
Tavisi proeqtebis meSveobiT, nini ikvlevs socialur
da politikur konteqstebs da mis asaxvas kulturul
produqciebsa da Tanamedrove xelovnebaSi.
dainteresebulia im saxelovnebo praqtikiT, romelic
inovaciur formebs iZens da eZebs iseT enas, romelic
politikur da socialur movlenebs gadmocems.
nini falavandiSvili: mina, mokle eqskursi Tqveni
saxelovnebo biografiis Sesaxeb: Tavdapirvelad
ganaTleba miRebuli gaqvT mxatvrobaSi. Semdeg
multimediis mimarTulebiT swavlobdiT da
damamTavrebeli kursi kritikul swavlebaSi gaiareT.
Tqven daSordiT mxatvrobas da Tqveni naSromebis
umetesoba, romelic nacionalizms, urbanul garemos
da Cvens socialur garemos exeba, dafuZnebulia
kvlevebze. SegiZliaT gviamboT, ram Camoayaliba
Tqveni interesebi da ra rols TamaSobs kvleva
xelovanis muSaobaSi?
mina henriksoni: garkveulwilad, yovelTvis
msiamovnebda xatva da axlac asea, radgan es saqmianoba
meditaciuria da mas garkveuli istoriuli
Rirebuleba gaaCnia. Tumca raRac momentSi,
xatva CemTvis SemzRudavi aRmoCnda, rodesac
sazogadoebaSi arsebul damabrkolebel Temebze,
politikasa da istoriaze, xelovnebis struqturaze
saubris survili gamiCnda. aseve sirTulesTanaa
dakavSirebuli naxatebis gatana galereis kedlebs
miRma da amiT isini elituri xelovnebis wreSi rCebian.
Sesabamisad, ar vicodi, ra momexerxebina xatvisTvis.
imedi maqvs, odesme isev mivubrundebi maT. rac Seexeba
kvlevas, es Cemi muSaobis umniSvnelovanesi elementia.
Tumca aqve unda aRvniSno, rom Cemi kvlevebi
klasikuri akademiuri naSromebi ar gaxlavT. rogorc
xelovans, meti Tavisufleba maqvs, rom gamovtovo
raRac disciplinebi da miviRo iseTi Sedegebi,
rasac mecnierebi verasodes gabedaven. magaliTad,
saxelovnebo scenebis rukis Seqmnisas, romelzec
2005-2009 wlebSi vmuSaobdi, informaciis wyarod
Worebs da pirad saubrebSi mosmenil ambebs viyenebdi.
radgan yvelaferi dawerili da gasajaroebuli iyo,
bevrma ver gaacnobiera is faqti, rom sulac ar aris
aucilebeli, warmodgenili informacia faqtobrivi
masala iyos.
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borders. Nini Palavandishvili is also a coordinator of an art
residency program launched by GeoAIR in January 2010 in
Tbilisi, Georgia.
Through her projects Nini researches on social and political
contexts and its interpretation in the context of cultural
production and contemporary art. She is interested in artistic
practice that gives innovative forms and finds a language with
which it is possible to speak about political and social matters.
Nini Palavandishvili: Minna, Shortly about your artistic
background: your primer education is in painting. Then
you were studying at multimedia department and made a
postgraduate course in critical studies. You have moved away
from painting and most of your works which touch topics as
nationalism, urban space, our social surrounding are based on
research. if you could tell us what shaped your interests and
what role does research play in works of a visual artist?
Minna Henriksson: I really enjoyed the painting medium, and
I still do, because it is very meditative and it has a certain art
historical weight. But at some point it became limiting for me,
when wanting to speak about complex issues in the society,
about politics and history, and about art structures. Also it is
difficult to take painting away from the gallery environment and
it remains within the elite high art circles. I didn’t know what to
do with painting any longer. I hope to get back to it one day.
Research is very important element in all my work. But it is
not a classic academic research. As artist I have much more
freedoms to jump across disciplines, and suggest outcomes that
academic researchers would not dare to do. For example in the
maps of art scenes that I made between 2005 and 2009 I was
treating rumors and privately spoken information as the source
data. Because everything was written down and made public,
many viewers could not overcome the fact that the presented
information was not necessarily factual.
Another occasion where I felt the freedom of research from
artistic point of view and with artistic means was when looking
into the Finnish swastika symbol and its connection with the
Aryan race ideology. Historians and art historians, whom I
consulted, said that there is not something incorrect in my
research and assumptions. But at the same time they would be
cautious in making such connections.
As artist I have the means at hand to make propositions and
pose questions that suggest new readings of historical issues
and provoke discussion. Analyzing and rereading history is
important in understanding the structures of today, as it tells
how we have arrived to where we are at, and also it reveals how
history is being written from point of view of today’s political
motivations.
N.P. As part of research or as findings from your research on
certain topic, you are using lots of old material from archives
and old documentation. How is copyright issue approached
here? And where is the borderline of your as artist individual
authorship over the work and of those persons who’s work you
are using for your own work?
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meore SemTxveva iyo, rodesac Cemma, rogorc
xelovanis, Tavisuflebam mibiZga da xelovnebis
mimarTulebiT, finuri svastikis simbolos da misi
ariuli rasis ideologiasTan kavSiris kvleva daviwye.
zogadad, istorikosebi da xelovnebis istorikosebi,
romlebTanac konsultaciebi gaviare, marwmunebdnen,
rom Cems kvlevebsa da hipoTezaSi araferi
umarTebulo ar yofila. Tumca Tavad mainc Tavs
aridebdnen aseT SreebSi CaRrmavebas.
rogorc xelovans, xelT mqonda Cemi debulebebis
gamoTqmis da SekiTxvis ise dasmis saSualeba, romelic
axal istoriul CanarTs warmoSobda da, aseve,
diskusias gamoiwvevda.
dRevandelobis struqturis ukeT gasagebad, saWiroa
istoriis gadakiTxva da gaanalizeba, radganac
mxolod amiT gavigebT, rogor movediT iqamde,
sadac varT da, aseve, gamovarkvevT imas, Tu rogor
iwereboda istoria - ukve dRevandeli politikuri
motivebis gadasaxedidan.
n.f. garkveuli sakiTxis kvlevisas da aRmoCenebisas
uamrav Zvel masalas da dokumentacias iyenebT
arqivebidan. aq ra midgomiT xelmZRvanelobT,
saavtoro uflebebis TvalsazrisiT? ra sazRvrebSia
moqceuli naSromze individualuri xelovanis
saavtoro ufleba da im pirebis uflebebi, romelTa
naSromebsac sakuTar SromebSi iyenebT?
m.h. marTlac uamrav masalas viyeneb arqivebidan.
arqivebis upiratesoba imaSic mdgomareobs, rom
iolad miakvlev masalis pirvelwyaros. fotos
gadasaRebad zogjer garkveuli safasuris gadaxda
giwevs da yvelaferi ar aris gaTvaliswinebuli
gamosaqveyneblad. magaliTad, fineTis 1918 wlis
samoqalaqo omis droindeli fotoebi, maTze asaxuli
pirovnebebis identifikaciidan gamomdinare, metad
sensitiuria.
sxvis Sromebs Cemi muSaobisas mxolod intervius
saxiT viyeneb - kerZod, rodesac xelovanebi
TavianTi saqmianobis Sesaxeb miamboben. aqamde
amasTan dakavSirebiT problema ar mqonia, Tanac
Cems respondents yovelTvis veubnebi, rogor
konteqstSi iqneba Semdeg maTi naambobi gamoyenebuli.
amaswinaT saqme garTulda, rodesac rasistuli
tradiciis problemis xazgasasmelad, vaJTa gundis
wevrebisTvis fotos gadaReba gadavwyvite. radganac
biWebi arasrulwlovnebi iyvnen, fotos gadasaRebad
nebarTvis aReba maTi mSoblebisgan mWirdeboda. roca
mSoblebma gaiges, rom maTi sayvareli rasistuli
tradiciis gasakritikeblad fotos gadaRebas
vapirebdi, bavSvebs am saqmeSi monawileoba aukrZales.
bolos gamimarTla da ramdenime aratradicionalisti
axalgazrda vipove, romlebic aRniSnul konteqstSi
fotos gadaRebaze damTanxmdnen. eseni samxatvro
skolis dawyebiTi klasebis moswavleebi arian.
meore sirTules maSin gadavawydi, rodesac fineTis
erovnuli gmiris, aqsel galen-kalelas cnobili
naxatis gadaReba gadavwyvite. misi cnobili naxati
„ainos triptiqi” dRes fineTis bankis sakuTrebaa,
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M.H. I use a lot of material from different archives. It is the
precondition of the archives even to access the material that the
source is mentioned. Sometimes you need to pay a small fee for
a photograph, and not everything is possible to be published, for
example many photo archives of the Finnish Civil War of 1918
are still sensitive regarding protection of identity of persons.
I have used work by other artists within my work only in
interview situations, where the artist is telling about the work.
There have not been any problems with that, and like other
interview material, I inform the interviewee as well as possible
about the context in which the material will be used.
Problems arouse recently when I planned to photograph
members of boys’ choir in order to problematize local tradition
as racist. The boys were under aged and needed permission
from their parents for the photo. When the parents understood
that I intended to criticize their beloved tradition, which the
choir is protecting, unchanged, they refused to let their children
take part. Luckily in the end I found some non-traditionalist
youth, who didn’t mind being photographed in this context.
They were primary school students with art emphasis.
Another difficult situation was when wanting to photograph
a famous painting by Finnish national hero, Akseli GallenKallela. The painting Aino-triptych, (first version from the year
1889) is in the possessions of the Bank of Finland and it has
massive wooden frames with golden swastikas going around.
My intention was to present the photograph of the painting
in the context of my research of the meanings of the swastika
symbol in Finland. The person in charge of the collections in
the Bank of Finland told me that he will find out whether it is
possible to photograph it, and to get back to me via email.
A week later I received a phone call from the lawyer of the
Bank of Finland. We had a long telephone conversation during
which I learned about the articles in the Finnish copyright law
to do with protection of classics and ‘respect right’, copyright
law articles 52 and 53. Also we had a debate about whether
we can even speak about swastika, or if we should use a more
euphemistic word, such as ‘sun swirl’. My argument was that
the director of the Gallen-Kallela Museum uses the swastikaword in the context of speaking about the frame of the Ainotriptych and so we can use it too (http://www.suomenpankki.
fi/en/julkaisut/muut_julkaisut/Documents/eDocker2/Akseli_
Gallen-Kallela_EN.pdf). Also the lawyer revealed to me that he
happens to be one of the board members of the Gallen-Kallela
foundation. He told me that in order for the Bank of Finland to
be able to even consider my request, I need to provide with a
reading of the copyright law from the Ministry of Education for
my project plan, where the context of the photo-documentation
of the painting is described in detail.
That was the beginning of a complicated bureaucratic
procedure, during which the lawyer of the Bank of Finland
called me a number of times, usually in the evenings, I preferred
writing him emails, and I had some conversations with the
Ministry of Education. The specialist of the copyright law in
the Ministry of Education was amazed by my request, as they
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naxati masiuri xis CarCoSia Casmuli, romelzec
irgvliv oqros svastikebia datanili. Cemi mizani iyo
naxatis fotografireba Cemi kvlevis farglebSi,
romelic svastikis, rogorc fineTis simbolos
mniSvnelobis garkvevas gulisxmobs.
adamiani, romelsac bankSi am saqmis mogvareba
evaleboda, dampirda, rom eleqtronuli fostiT
damikavSirdeboda da gamagebinebda, ra iyo
saWiro fotos gadasaRebad. erTi kviris Semdeg,
telefoniT damikavSirda fineTis bankis iuristi.
sakmaod xangrZlivi saubrisas, man ganmimarta, rom
arsebobs fineTis saavtoro uflebebis Sesaxeb
kanonSi 52-e da 53-e muxlebi, romelTa mixedviT,
xelSeuxebelia klasikis ufleba da, amavdroulad,
daculia „pativiscemis ufleba”. aqve sakmaod
kargad ganvixileT TviTon svastikis saxelis Tema,
gvewodebina misTvis svastika Tu evfemisturad
gvewodebina „mzis brunva”. argumentad viyenebdi
galen-kalelas muzeumis direqtoris mier
gamoyenebul sityvas - svastika, romelsac igi naxatis
CarCoze gamosaxuls figurebs uwodebda. (http://www.
suomenpankki.fi/en/julkaisut/muut_julkaisut/Documents/eDocker2/
Akseli_Gallen-Kallela_EN.pdf).
saubrisas iuristma aRniSna, rom is galen-kalelas
fondis sabWos erT-erTi wevri gaxldaT. amis
Semdeg, es adamiani dampirda, rom Cemi Txovnis
dakmayofilebis SesaZleblobas gaarkvevda.
amasTan, isic miTxra, rom Cemi samoqmedo gegmisTvis
ganaTlebis saministrodan saavtoro uflebebis
Sesaxeb kanonis gamoTxova mWirdeboda. aqedan
daiwyo rTuli biurokratiuli procedurebi,
romlis drosac ramdenjerme momiwia fineTis bankis
iuristTan Sexvedra da vinaidan es Sexvedrebi,
ZiriTadad, saRamoobiT igegmeboda, varCie
eleqtronuli mimowera mewarmoebina da paralelur
reJimSi, aseve, mimoweras vawarmoebdi ganaTlebis
saministrosTan.
ganaTlebis saministros saavtoro kanonis
specialisti gaocebuli iyo Cemi TxovniT, radganac
maTTvis jer arasodes ar miumarTavT hipoTezis
doneze arsebuli darRvevis Sesaswavlad da, amdenad,
arasodes yofilan msgavs situaciaSi. sabolood
ki, saministrodan miviRe werili, sadac isini me da
fineTis banks Cveni uflebebis, kerZod ki - sityvis
Tavisuflebisa da artistuli Tavisuflebis Sesaxeb
Segvaxsenebdnen.
aseve, Cemi moTxovnebi gadaugzavnes galen-kalelas
muzeumis direqtors, romelmac, Tavis mxriv, muzeumis
mkvlevars damakavSira, xolo am ukanasknelma ki - gare
mkvlevars. gare mkvlevarma wasakiTxi masala momca,
romelsac galen-kalelas muzeumis eqspertebisgan
ver miviRebdi. am gare mkvlevarma damidastura,
rom galen-kalelas svastikasa da imdroindel
rasistul TeoriebTan, kerZod ki arianizmTan kavSiri
arsebobda. Tumca, am qalbatonma aqve daamata,
rom 1880-iani wlebis periodis arianizmis Teoria
nacisturi germaniis Teoriisgan gansxvavdeboda.
Sesabamisad ukve galen-kalelas muzeumis eqsperti
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don’t read the copyright law applied to a hypothetical copyright
violation, but to situations which have already happened and he
had never before been addressed with such a request. Finally
I received a letter from the Ministry of Education where they
remind me, and the Bank of Finland, of my rights; the freedom
of speech and the artistic freedom.
Also my claims were forwarded to the director of the GallenKallela Museum. She connected me to a researcher at the
Gallen-Kallela Museum who then further connected me with
another, external researcher. This external researcher gave me a
reading that I did not expect to get from Gallen-Kallela experts;
she confirmed that the swastika of Gallen-Kallela is likely to be
connected with the race theories of the times, and to Aryanism.
But she adds that the significance of races and Aryanism was
not the same in 1880s as in the Nazi Germany. The researcher
in the Gallen-Kallela Museum had to agree with this reading.
In the end of the bureaucratic ordeal and a vast amount of
communication with several fronts, the lawyer of the Bank of
Finland emailed me a photograph that was the official press
photo of the painting. Accompanying was letter, where the
Bank of Finland made their own reading of the symbol. Later
on I spoke with a professor in the Helsinki University, who
is a copyright law expert. His reading was that the lawyer of
the Bank of Finland probably just wanted to get me into a
bureaucratic limbo, where I would finally give up with my
claims.
N.P. As opposite to Minna, Sezgin you are a theoretician, who
also works as a conceptual artists, what triggered your interest
to become “practitioner”?
Sezgin Boynik: My involvement in “practice” of conceptual
art is actually a result of pure “theoretical” concerns. It has
resulted from my quest on the issues such as ideology of
artistic formation, historical transformations of the artistic
expressions, limits of artistic autonomy, and particularly on
relations between arts and politics. I think that whole legacy of
conceptual art is based on translation of this theoretical issues
to certain practical, or more precisely formal expressions. My
interest in possibilities of “theoretical practice” of conceptual
art has two sources: first source is Marxist conceptualisation
of politics and history, which entails certain abstraction and
formalisation of contingencies. Work of Louis Althusser
and his critique of spontaneities in knowledge production,
his analyses of reproduction of social conditions, overdetermination by contradictions and aleatoriness was crucial for
understanding fundamental tenets of conceptual art, especially
conceptualism as it is practiced and theorized by group Art &
Language. Second source of my interest in conceptual potential
of theoretical practice of art is based on work of Russian
Formalist’s from twenties. Writing in the eve of most radical
political, social, cultural and artistic transformation of XXth
century, in the eve of October Revolution, Russian Formalist’s
have managed to discuss the inclusion of contingencies inside
the art work in most admirable precision. Legacy, which still
awaits for proper theoretical and practical evaluation.
My first attempt to apply this theoretical elements was scholarly
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unda daTanxmeboda am masalas. biurokratiuli
tanjvis da uamrav sakomunikacio frontze brZolis
Semdeg, fineTis bankis iuristma naxatis oficialuri
foto gadmomigzavna, romelic presisTvis iyo
gankuTvnili.
amave dros, aRniSnul werilTan erTad, fineTis
bankma svastikis simbolosTan dakavSirebuli
TavianTi masalebi momawoda. mogvianebiT helsinkis
universitetis profesors, saavtoro samarTlis
eqsperts vesaubre. misi azriT, fineTis bankis
iurists, ubralod, biurokratiul jojoxeTSi Cemi
CaTreva surda, raTa Cemi Canafiqris ganxorcielebaze
xeli ameRo.
n.f. minasgan gansxvavebiT, sezgin, Tqven Teoretikosi
brZandebiT, romelic aseve konceptualuri mxatvris
statusiTac muSaobs. ram ganapiroba, rom praqtikosi
mxatvari gamxdariyaviT?
sezgin boiniki: konceptualuri xelovnebis
„praqtikaSi„ Cemi CarTva sworedac rom „Teoriuli„
mizezebiTaa gamowveuli. es yvelaferi ganapiroba
Cemma dainteresebam iseTi sakiTxebiT, rogoricaa
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text which analyzed, or criticized, the notion of “theory”
in contemporary art collective from Russian “Chto Delat”
(“Discontents with Theoretical Practice in Contemporary
Political Artworks: Theory as vanishing Mediator in the Art of
Chto Delat”, Journal of Visual Art Practice, 10:2, pp. 125-148,
2011.) My following research on this line is about constitution
of political slogans and its relation to formation of language of
conceptual art. It is published in TKH journal from Belgrade in
two parts as “The Art of Slogans”. In these articles I have used
theoretical devices of conceptual art for generating further that
means contradictory, truths on social and political formations.
Also I have conceptualized the theoretical practice in more
exemplary art fields. I can mention two examples. One is solo
exhibition I have did in 2012 in Galleri Bergman, in Helsinki
titled “On Lenin: Atlases, Herbariums and Rituals”. In there I
have produced a disk called “lenin-machine” which was able
to demonstrate the contradictory characters in formation of
name “Lenin”. This was experiment on language of politics,
both trying to expose the limits of autonomy and systems
(autopoesis) of artistic expression, and at the same time, to show
that what constitutes the politics in art is not a proper tendency,
but a inclusion of contingencies, poetics, fantasies, surrealisms,
noises, or zaum’s into the art-work. Initially, point of departure
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xelovanis ideologiuri formireba, mxatvrobis
gamoxatulebis istoriuli transformacia,
artistuli avtonomiis sazRvrebi da gansakuTrebiT
politikasa da xelovnebas Soris arsebuli kavSiri.
vfiqrob, konceptualuri mxatvrobis memkvidreoba
mTlianad Teoriuli sakiTxebis praqtikulad
gardaqmnas da, aseve, maTi gadmocemis ufro zusti
formis mignebas efuZneba. konceptualuri xelovnebis
„Teoriuli praqtikis” SesaZleblobebisadmi
interesi CemSi ori wyaros mixedviTaa ganpirobebuli:
pirvelia politikisa da istoriis marqsistuli
konceptualizmi, romelic gauTvaliswinebeli
SemTxveviTobebis abstraqcias da formalizacias
moicavs. lui alTiuseris naSromi da misi SemecnebiT

of exhibition was Alain Badiou’s call from his “The Theory
of the Subject” book: “The fact remains that neither politics
nor the Party have as their vocation what Mallarme called the
“atlases, herbariums, and rituals”. I have tried to introduce
these words in conceptualization of Lenin. Matter of fact I have
showed that there are plenty of examples of discussing Lenin
through “atlases, herbarium and rituals.” My disc is attempt to
formalize some of these examples.
Second artistic work is art-book, or paper-film “ CounterConstructivist Model (La Fontaine Stories for Immigrants)
paper-film in nine acts” that I produced together with Minna
Henriksson. It proposes a counter argument to prevailing

sezgin boiniki / Sezgin Boynik
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produqtebSi asaxuli spontanurobebis kritika,
misi socialuri pirobebis reproduqciebis
analizi, urTierTwinaaRmdegobebis da damTxvevebis
gadamwyveti roli gaxldaT swored mniSvnelovani
aspeqti, rom konceptualuri xelovnebis principi,
gansakuTrebiT ki konceptualizmis praqtikuli
da Teoriuli ganxorcieleba xelovnebasa da
enaSi gamego. xelovnebis Teoriuli praqtikis
konceptualuri potencialis interesis meore
wyaro CemSi meoce saukunis ociani wlebis rusi
formalistebis namuSevrebi gaxldaT.
meoce saukunis ociani wlebis mijnaze, rodesac
oqtombris revolucia axali momxdari iyo,
rusi formalistebi axerxebdnen, mosalodneli
SemTxveviTobebi ferwerul namuSevrebSi ganexilaT,
Tanac yvelaze saocari midgomebiT. es memkvidreoba
jer kidev saTanado Teoriul da praqtikul Sefasebas
saWiroebs.
Cemi pirveli mcdeloba iyo, gamerCia is samecniero
naSromi, romelSic ganxiluli, gaanalizebuli Tu
gakritikebulia „Teoriis” cneba Tanamedrove rusul
xelovnebaSi, romelsac pirobiTad „Chto Delat” ewodeba
(„Tanamedrove politikuri xelovnebis naklovanebebi
Teoriuli praqtikis kuTxiT: Teoria, romelic Chto
Delat xelovnebisgan qreba, rogorc Suamavali rgoli„,
Journal of Visual Art Practice, 10:2, pp. 125-148, 2011.)
Cemi momdevno kvleva am mimarTulebiT ukve
politikuri lozungebis istebliSments da
konceptualuri xelovnebis enis CamoyalibebasTan mis
mimarTebas exeba. naSromi gamoqveynebulia belgradSi,
Jurnal TKH-Si, ornawiliania da „lozungebis
xelovneba” qvia.
am statiebSi konceptualuri xelovnebis Teoriuli
berketebi gamoviyene, raTa srulad gadmomeca
urTierTwinaaRmdegobebis mniSvneloba, socialuri
da politikuri formirebis simarTle. aseve,
im daskvnamde mivedi, rom Teoriuli praqtika
xelovnebis dargSi metad samagaliToa. SemiZlia
gavixseno ori magaliTi: erT-erTia Cemi solo
gamofena, romelic 2012 wels galerea bergmanSi,
helsinkiSi gaimarTa, saxelwodebiT „leninis Sesaxeb:
atlasebi, herbariumebi da ritualebi”. am gamofenis
farglebSi, gamoveci diski „lenini-manqana”, romlis
meSveobiTac, Sevecade is urTierTwinaaRmdegobrivi
gmirebi warmomeCina, romelTac saxeli „lenini”
Camoayalibes. es gaxldaT politikis enis eqsperimenti
da, amave dros, artistuli gamoxatulebis avtonomiis
da sistemebis (avtoeposi) warmoCenis mcdeloba.
amave dros, mindoda yvelasTvis damenaxebina,
rom is, rac xelovnebaSi politikas asaxavs, aris
arasaTanado tendencia, albaTobis, poeziis,
fantaziis, siurealizmis, xmauris, an kidev „zaumi”
(ena mniSvnelobis gareSe) asaxva xelovnebaSi.
Tavdapirvelad, gamofenis amosavali wertili gaxda
alen badius mowodeba misi wignidan „sagnis Teoria”:
„faqtia, rom arc politikas da arc partias ar gaaCnia
is, rasac malarme uwodebda - atlasebs, herbariumebs
da ritualebs”. Sevecade, es sityvebi leninis
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social activism in arts reducing politics and conceptualisation
to a spontaneous action. In the paper-film we tried to criticize
this tendency, by looking at forms of knowledge production
in the field of multiculturalism, cultural racism, whiteness,
segregation, etc.
N.P. Question to both of you:
How do you perceive your practice as contemporary artist and
generally role of contemporary art as this is still quite vague
understanding in Georgia and the term is not defined.
M.H. To put it short, my artistic work is aiming at bringing
visible mechanisms in our societies that contribute to inequality.
I am not sure if it always has such an impact. I am especially
interested in addressing issues that are heavy with ideological
connotations, and preferred to be kept untouched. So one could
say that there is a destructive element in my work, which is
not pleasant and comfortable. And I think that is part of what
contemporary art should be; not in the service of politics, but
political.
N.P. As coming to Tbilisi you wanted to use the opportunity to
connect your current project of multilingualism and the concept
of ‘noise’, and to try to understand how much in Tbilisi it is
possible to frame the issues of multilingualism from the aspect
of noise. Particularly you are interested in finding more about
Tbilisi Zaum movement in the 20s and its possible effects on
the local art scene. What are your interests here and findings so
far?
M.H. Sezgin is focusing in the topic of Zaum and the Futurism.
I am more interested in looking at the ideological signs in public
spaces, how some historical eras are being erased when others
are remembered and reconstructed, and the present alterations in
the city and its public space presented as progress. The present
actions include the privatizations, destruction of architecturally
and historically significant buildings and parks and removing
the Soviet symbols. I invited others to participate in a small
collective research and work with me about these issues. It has
just started and I don’t know yet what is the outcome.
S.B. In order to answer your question whether there are any
influences of Futurist avant-garde movement to contemporary
art in Georgia, first we have to make clear what we take as
most emancipatory and “contemporary” of Futurism itself. My
ideas on this issue are clear. I think that first lines of 41 degree
manifesto from 1919 describes the potential of Futurism in most
concise way: “Company 41 degree unifies left-wing Futurism,
and affirms zaum as mandatory form for the embodiment of
the art.” As such, my position is to take these two demands
literally, which means to consider the potential of avant-garde
both as left-wing position and as radical contingency and
indeterminacy exemplified in zaum. This idea of left-wing
zaum is in fact same as combination of Lenin and “herbariums,
atlases and rituals” which I was talking about in regard to
theoretical practice of conceptual art. We need a lot of space
for elaborating on political emancipatory potential of zaum (or
general Futurist language). I could mention what interests me
right now in politicisation of zaum. Our work with Minna on
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sezgin boiniki da mina henriksoni Svil rozasTan erTad TbilisSi / Sezgin Boynik and Minna Henriksson with daughter Roza in Tbilisi

konteqstSi warmomedgina. amiT mindoda meCvenebina,
rom arsebobs leninis ganxilvis uamravi magaliTi
„atlasebis, herbariumebis da ritualebis” meSveobiT.
Cemi diski am magaliTebisTvis raRac sistemuri
formis micemis mcdelobaa.
meore mxatvruli nawarmoebi aris art-book,
an igive qaRaldis filmi „winaaRmdegobrivkonstruqtivistuli modeli (lafontenis
moTxrobebi emigrantebisTvis), qaRaldis
filmi cxra nawilad”, romelic me Sevqmeni mina
henriksonTan erTad. es wigni sazogadoebaSi
gabatonebul aqtivobebs xelovnebasTan mimarTebaSi
kontrargumentebs sTavazobs da masSi politikis da
spontanurobis dozas amcirebs. am qaRaldis filmSi
SevecadeT gagvekritikebina es tendencia, am sferoSi
multikulturalizmis, kulturuli rasizmis,
siTeTris da segregaciis Ziebis meSveobiT.
n.f. es SekiTxva ki minda orives dagisvaT. rogor
aRiqvamT Tqvens praqtikas, rogorc Tanamedrove
xelovani da, zogadad, rogor gesaxebaT Tanamedrove
xelovnebis roli, maSin rodesac saqarTveloSi jer
kidev sakmaod bundovania misi gageba da es termini
arc aris gansazRvruli.
m.h. mokled rom vTqvaT, Cemi mxatvruli namuSevrebis
mizania, sazogadoebaSi Semoitanos is xilvadi
meqanizmi, romelic naTels mofens sazogadoebaSi
arsebul uTanasworobas. ar var darwmunebuli
amis zust SedegSi. yovelTvis minda xazi gavusva
ideologiurad mZime sakiTxebs da konotaciebs. ase
rom, viRacas SeuZlia Tqvas, rom Cems naSromebSi aris
raRac destruqciuli elementi, rac sasiamovno da
komfortuli ar aris. vfiqrob, rom swored es aris
Tanamedrove xelovnebis arsi - iyos politikuri da ar
emsaxuros politikas.
n.f. rodesac TbilisSi modiodiT, gsurdaT
gamogeyenebinaT SesaZlebloba da mimdinare
multilingvalizmis proeqts da „xmauris”
koncefcias dakavSirebodiT; aseve, gsurdaT gagegoT,
Tu rogor Caeteoda Tbilisi multilingvalizmis
CarCoebSi, xmauris aspeqtidan gamomdinare. ufro rom
davazusto, gsurT, rom TbilisSi meti gaigoT 20-iani
wlebis „zaumis” moZraobis Sesaxeb da aRmoaCinoT
misi savaraudo efeqti adgilobriv xelovnebaSi. ra
aris Tqveni konkretuli interesebis sfero da risi
gagebis survili gaqvT?
m.h. sezgini, ZiriTadad, zaumsa da futurizmzea
orientirebuli. me ufro metad sajaro scenebSi
asaxuli ideologiuri simboloebi mainteresebs,
Tu rogor moxda erTi istoriuli epoqis waSla,
maSin roca sxvebi daimaxsovres da aRadgines
kidec. aseve, mainteresebs qalaqis axlandeli
cvla da progresSi warmoCenili misi sajaro
sivrce. Tanamedrove moqmedebebi gulisxmoben
privaticazias, arqiteqturulad da istoriulad
mniSvnelovani Senobebis dangrevas, aseve parkebis da
sabWoTa simboloebis ganadgurebas. amitomac, mcire
erToblivi kvlevis Casatareblad, sxvebic moviwvie,
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multilingualism and noise, which is continuation of “counterconstructivist model”, could be described as conceptualizing
zaum of multicultural, heterolinguistic, or dialogic sphere as
non-harmonic, coercive and contradictory expressions.
Because of that we were very excited to come to Tbilisi, to
look at the capital of most radical zaum experiments during
the zenith of Russian avant-garde. As it is well known, zaum
is cornerstone, a spine of Russian Futurism. It means “transrational” and as such it is the most extreme manifestation of
artistic language as opposite to automatized and ideological
everyday language. From 1913, when it is declared as
principle of Futurism, it occupied not only a most important
position in many avant-garde productions in Russia, but also in
Georgia, Tbilisi, where Ilia Zdanevich, who co-authored above
mentioned manifesto, also have written very interesting works
(dra’s) in zaum style already in 1916.
Because of its total transformation of linguistic laws, zaum
was not only important for poets, but also for Formalists,
linguists, and later for historical-materialists (read Marxist)
orientations in avant-garde, such as LEF. As complete negation
of communicability with existing order, zaum is upmost
political and radical artistic position. This aspect of zaum
could contribute to a politicisation of avant-garde without
instrumentalising its most radical elements for any kind of
immediate social benefits. I would like to know something of
this kind of political art in Tbilisi, which does not repress the
unconscious, or contingent aspect of politics.
But there are scholarly works, such as Laureen Ninoshvili’s
article, which refers to ambiguity and unintelligibility of
zaum language as something constitutive to Georgian national
discourse, which she relates to polyphonic folk singing. Even
though there are folk and religious elements in zaum (as it
was explained primarily by Viktor Shklovsky), it is rather
bizzare to relate destructive avant-garde experimentations with
national heritage. But similar kind of approach, even in more
populist way, could be seen in interpretation of Nana Kipiani,
who in two of her essays discusses Tbilisi Zaum and Futurism
as best examples of Georgian Europe-oriented cosmopolitan
nationalism. For example, in her text titled “The Great
Experiment” published in Artforum magazine (April, 2013) she
discusses Futurism and other avant-garde manifestations as a
canonized artistic heritage of Georgia, which assures national
identity. When she discusses the Bolshevik takeover, which
apparently put on halt the avant-garde movements in Tbilisi
(which is not true), she describes this censure of radical art as
difficulty, “to reveal a regional, national identity or carve out
their own cultural positions in the European context” (p. 280).
So just imagine, she is complaining about the interruption
of historicist and teleological flowering of national identity
which avant-garde and left-wing zaum Futurist art should
have completed! I think that this is very awkward statement,
because in order to interpret legacy of Zaum as affirmative
toward European and other liberal-democratic values, one
has to neglect the most important elements of this position.
Namely, she or he has to silence both the left-wing aspect of
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rom CemTan erTad emuSavaT. Cven es muSaoba axlaxan
daviwyeT da, Sesabamisad, jer Sedegze ver visaubreb.
s.b. imisTvis, rom gavigoT, Tu ra gavlena
iqonia saqarTvelos Tanamedrove xelovnebaze
futurizmis avangardulma moZraobam, amisaTvis Cven
Tavdapirvelad unda gavigoT Tavad futurizmis
ra emansipaciur da „Tanamedrove” aspeqtebs
vikvlevT. Cemi damokidebuleba amasTan dakavSirebiT
garkveulia. 1919 wlis manifestis 41-e xazi aRwers
“potenciur futurizms yvelaze mokle ganmartebiT:
kompania 41 gradusi aerTianebs memarcxene
futurizms; amkvidrebs zaums, rogorc xelovnebis
ganxorcielebis aucilebel formas. me, piradad,
minda, rom es orive piroba Zireulad Seviswavlo,
rac memarcxenisTvis, radikaluri frTisTvis da
zaumis bundovanebebisTvis avangardis potencialis
gansazRvras niSnavs. realurad zaumis memarcxeneobis
idea igivea, rac Cems mier SeTavazebuli leninis
ganmarteba „herbariumebis, atlasebis da ritualebis”
meSveobiT, rac konceptualuri xelovnebis Teoriuli
praqtikis nawilia. potenciuri zaumis Temaze
muSaobisTvis didi sivrce gvWirdeba (zogadad,
futuristuli ena). SemiZlia aqve vaxseno, Tu ra
mainteresebs zaumis politizaciis sferoSi.
multilingvalizmsa da xmauris Temaze erToblivi
muSaoba, minasTan erTad, rac, Tavis mxriv,
„winaaRmdegobriv-konstruqtivistuli modelis”
gagrZelebaa.
yvelaze metad, TbilisSi Camosvlisas, sixaruls
gvaniWebs radikaluri zaumis da rusuli zaumis
avangardis zenitis eqsperimentebis xilva am qalaqSi.
rogorc cnobilia, zaumi rusuli futurizmis
qvakuTxedia. is transracionaluria da artistuli
enis eqstremalur manifestacias niSnavs, romelic
avtomatizebuli da ideologiuri yoveldRiuri
enisgan radikalurad gansxvavdeba. 1913 wlidan
moyolebuli, rodesac futurizmis principebi
cnobili gaxda, mas rusul da qarTul avangardul
xelovnebaSi sakmaod mniSvnelovani adgili ekava.
swored maSin werda ilia zdaneviCi, romelic
aRniSnuli manifestis Tanaavtoria, rom mas jer kidev
1915 wlidan moyolebuli ainteresebda zaumis Tema da
stili.

zaum, and also to minimize the contradictions of contingency
and noise inherent in this practice. And on another level, to give
credibility to avant-garde as affirmation in the level of national
identity is most depoliticized interpretation of a truly advanced
artistic position.
I guess that main reason of these kind of affirmative
interpretations of Zaum as cultural sponsor of Georgian safe
nationalism is due to the fact that flourishing time of zaum in
Tbilisi was at the same time the first independency of Georgia
(1918-1921). This create very uneasy situation. But another
complex situation, which generates this kind of strange theses,
is extreme anti-communism of Kipiani and of other researchers.
In order to criticize the brutality of Stalinist period, many
researchers and artists are sweeping off all communist heritage,
including dialectical and historical-materialist methodology,
which was constituent to avant-garde. After that, what is left in
their hand is avant-garde negativity, which does not have any
particular meaning other than affirmation of existing values,
such as existing liberal-democracy or national identity.
I think that task of the artists and theoreticians here is to
find the ways to separate these two instances, the zaum and
Georgian independency, at least to separate them in conceptual
and methodological level, in order to preclude any nationalist,
teleological or mystical interpretation of advanced artistic
manifestations such as zaum. By adding the third complex
instance to this conceptual configuration, so called “Stalin
puzzle” we could have even more contradictory and zaumlike
combination of Georgian situation than any Futurist avantgardist could ever imagine. I guess this could be a example of
contemporary art I would prefer to think as legacy of zaum ...
N.P. Your work included lots of publishing, how do you approach
hereby topic of copyright, do you commission texts specially for
your publications or in case of reusing already created texts you
discuss all with authors? and how do you deal with images?
M.H. In all the publications that I have been involved in we have
commissioned texts and if we have been lucky we have also been
able to pay a writer’s fee. When republishing already existing
texts we have asked for permission from the author and the
publisher. That goes without saying!

lingvisturi kanonebis Secvlis gamo, zaumi
mniSvnelovani gaxda ara marto poeziaSi, aramed
formalistebisTvis, lingvistebisTvis, istorikosmaterialistebisTvis (marqsizmi) da ,aseve, „Левый
фронт искусств”-is warmomadgenlebisTvis. rogorc
pirobiTi wyobis fonze arsebuli komunikaciis sruli
uaryofis Teoria, zaumi politikuri da radikaluri
xelovnebis pozicia gaxlavT. zaumis am aspeqtma
ganapiroba avangardis politizacia, misi radikaluri
elementebis instrumentalizaciis gareSe, rasac
aranairi myisieri socialuri sargebeli ar mohyolia.
minda gavigo Tbilisis politikuri xelovnebis
Sesaxeb, romelic politikis pirobiT da uSinaarso
aspeqtebs ar uaryofs.

We try to be careful with the copyrights, for example we don’t
put texts online from others before discussing first with authors.
With images it is the same.

Tumca, aqve arsebobs, magaliTad, loren ninoSvilis

The residency stay of Sezgin Boynik and Minna Henriksson at
GeoAIR is supported by the Arts Promotion Centre Finland.
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During his residency Sezgin Boynik made book ‘Still Stealing
Steel: Historical-Materialist Study of Zaum’, link to publication
could be found here: https://www.academia.edu/6272099/Still_
Stealing_Steel_Historical-Materialist_Study_of_Zaum
As outcome of the workshop led by Minna Henriksson, a
newspaper was produced. It can be downloaded in this link:
http://minnahenriksson.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/
PREVIEW_GOLDEN_DRAGON.pdf

geoeari warmogidgenT

samecniero statia, sadac igi yuradRebas amaxvilebs
zaumis enis bundovanebasa da gaurkvevlobaze,
rac, amave dros, qarTul sametyvelo enaSi aisaxeba
da qarTul xalxur polifoniur simRerebTanaa
dakavSirebuli. marTalia, zaumSi aris folkloruli
da religiuri elementebi, (rogorc amas viqtor
Sklovski xsnis), magram mainc safuZvels moklebulia
destruqciuli avangardis eqsperimentebis
dakavSireba erovnul memkvidreobasTan. msgavsi
Teoria ufro populisturi maneriT aqvs ganxiluli
nana yifians Tavis or eseiSi. maTSi ganxilulia
Tbilisis zaumisa da futurizmis saukeTeso
magaliTebi qarTul, evropaze orientirebuli
kosmopolituri nacionalizmis prizmaSi. magaliTad,
Tavis teqstSi „didi eqsperimenti„, romelic
Jurnal „artforumSi” daibeWda (2013 wlis aprili),
is futurizms da sxva avangardul manifestaciebs
ganixilavs, rogor qarTul kanonizebul saxelovnebo
memkvidreobas, romelic nacionalur identobas
gansazRvravs.
rodesac avtori saqarTveloSi bolSevikebis
Semosvlas ganixilavs, ris gamoc, garkveulwilad,
TbilisSi avangarduli moZraoba Semovida (rac ar
aris marTali), is aRwers radikaluri mxatvrobis
cenzuras, rogorc sirTules „regionuli da
erovnuli identurobis gamosavlenad an sakuTari
kulturuli formis evropul konteqstSi
Camoyalibebis” saqmeSi (gv. 280).
TiTqos erovnuli identurobis istoriuli da
teleologiuri ganviTarebis wyveta moxda, romelic
TiTqos avangardulma da memarcxene zaumis
futuristulma mimdinareobam SeaCera. imisTvis,
rom zaums evropisa da liberalur-demokratiuli
Rirebulebebisken swrafva SeeCerebina, mas
Tavdapirvelad es Rirebulebebi unda ugulvebeleyo.
aucilebelia dumili SevinarCunoT zaumis
memarcxene aspeqtTan dakavSirebiT da, aseve, am
praqtikaSi xmauris da winaaRmdegobrivi albaTobis
minimalizeba unda moxdes. da meorec, avangardi
aRiarebul unda iqnas, rogorc WeSmariti artistuli
poziciis depolitizebuli interpretacia, romelic
erovnul identobamdea ayvanilia. aqve davamatebdi,
rom zaumi, rogorc qarTuli kulturis nawili,
swored saqarTvelos damoukideblobis pirvel
periodSi (1918-1921) arsebobda. aman ki sakmaod
rTuli situacia Camoayaliba. meore sirTule ki
ukve iseT ucnaur TemebTan dakavSirebiT warmoiSva,
rogoricaa, magaliTad, yifianis da sxva mkvlevrebis
statiebi. stalinuri periodis sisastikis
gasakritikeblad, bevri mkvlevari da xelovani
im komunisturi memkvidreobis, dialeqtikuri da
istoriul-materialuri meTodologiis srul
ugulvebelyofas cdilobs, rac safuZvlad edo
avangardis Camoyalibebas. amis Semdeg, ukve xelT
gvrCeba uaryofiTi avangardi, romelsac liberalurdemokratiuli da erovnuli identobis maCveneblis
garda, aranairi Rirebuleba ar gaaCnia.
vfiqrob, xelovanebi da Teoretikosebi
ganmasxvavebel niSnebs Tundac ori magaliTiT
ipovian: zaumi da damoukidebeli saqarTvelo. aseve,
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SeZleben dayon konceptualuri da meTodologiuri
doneebi da amiT zaumis artistuli manifestaciis
nacionalur, teleologiur an mistikur axsnas
moaxerxeben. amas Tu kidev daemateba mesame
komponenti, rogoricaa „stalinis Tavsatexi”,
maSin kidev ufro winaaRmdegobriv da zaumisebur
kombinacias miviRebT, romelic qarTul situacias
imaze ufro mZafrad asaxavs, vidre romelime avangard
futurists SeuZlia amis warmodgena. ai, vfiqrob,
swored es aris, rac zaumis, rogorc Tanamedrove
xelovnebis memkvidreobaze minda vifiqro.
n.f. Tqveni namuSevrebi moicavs uamrav publikacias,
rogor unda miudgeT saavtoro uflebebis sakiTxs
am SemTxvevaSi? Tqven iyenebT teqstebs Tqveni
publikaciebisTvis Tu gamoyenebamde ganixilavT
maT avtorebTan? da kidev, rogor xdeba am sakiTxis
regulireba suraTebTan dakavSirebiT?
m.h. yvela publikaciaSi, romelic sxvis mier
damuSavebul teqstebs moicavs, Cven viyenebdiT
maT. aseve, gvqonda bedniereba, rom saavtoro
honorari gadagvexada. ukve erTxel gamoqveynebuli
teqstis SemTxvevaSi, Cven ukve nebarTvas viRebdiT
avtorebisgan da gamomcemlisgan. es aucilebeli
pirobaa.
Cven faqizad vekidebiT saavtoro uflebebis
Temas; magaliTad, arasodes viyenebT teqstebs
avtorTan SeTanxmebis gareSe. analogiurad viqceviT
suraTebTan dakavSirebiTac.
Tavisi rezidentobis dros, sezgin boinikma dawera
wigni „jer kidev xdeba foladis moparva: zaumis
istoriul-materialisturi kvleva”. publikaciis
xilva SesaZlebelia Semdeg bmulze:

https://www.academia.edu/6272099/Still_Stealing_Steel_
Historical-Materialist_Study_of_Zaum
minna henriksonis mier Catarebuli samuSao Sexverdis
Sedegad gamoica gazeTi, romlis eleqtronuli
versiis CamotvirTva SesaZlebelia Semdegi bmuliT:

http://minnahenriksson.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/
PREVIEW_GOLDEN_DRAGON.pdf
mina henriksonis da sezgin boinikis sarezidencio
proeqts geoearSi mxars uWers fineTis xelovnebis
xelSewyobis centri.
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xelovnebis saganZuri
TREASURE OF ART
avtori: giorgi kalandia

Author: Giorgi Kalandia

giorgi kalandia / Giorgi Kalandia
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gigo gabaSvilis ucnobi namuSevari
xelovnebis sasaxlis koleqciidan
UNKNOWN WORK BY GIGO GABASHVILI FROM THE ART PALACE COLLECTION

„ gamofenis gaxsnis dRes Zalian vnerviulobdi.
gamofenaze ar wavsulvar, saxlSi viyavi. Tu gamofenas
xalxi cudad Sexvdeboda, gadawyvetili mqonda
Tavis mokvla” - es sityvebi gigo gabaSvils ekuTvnis;
mxatvars, vinc qarTul dazgur ferweraSi bataluri
da naturmortis Janrebi daafuZna; mxatvari, romlis
namuSevrebis gasayidi fasi dRes msoflios wamyvan
auqcionebze milion dolarsac ki aRwevs...
2013 wels, saqarTvelos Teatris, musikis, kinosa
da qoreografiis saxelmwifo muzeumis saxviTi
xelovnebis koleqcias saintereso namuSevari Seemata
(sur. 1).
masiuri xis CarCoSi Casmuli namuSevari gigo
gabaSvilis funjis Semoqmedebis Sedegi rom
gaxlavT, es erTi SexedvisTanave Cans. aqve, marjvena
qveda kuTxeSi, warmodgenilia mxatvrisTvis
damaxasiaTebeli rusuli xelmowerac: ”Габаевь Гиго.”
(sur. 2)

“I felt very nervous on the day of exhibition. I did not attend
and stayed at home. If the public rejected the exhibition I
was going to commit suicide.” – These words belong to Gigo
Gabashvili, the painter who established battle and still-life
genres in Georgian easel painting; the painter whose works
are priced even at a million dollars at the leading world
auction houses… An interesting work was added to Fine Art
Collection of the State Museum of Theatre, Music, Cinema and
Choreography in 2013. (Pic. 1)
It could be seen at a glance that the painting in a massive
wooden frame was by Gigo Gabashvili. The bottom righthand corner contains a, characteristic for the painter, Russian
signature “Габаевъ Гиго”. (Pic. 2)

ferTa palitra da weris manera kargad
miuTiTebs gabaSvilis avtorobaze, Tumca meti
damajereblobisTvis, aucileblad migvaCnia tilos
detaluri aRwera da sruli atributacia:

1.Subject

1. siuJeti
naxatze warmodgenilia scena, romelic gabaSvilis
SemoqmedebaSi xSirad gvxvdeba: samaryandis saaRlumo,
igive registanis moedanze sami cxenosani dgas.
wina planze wamoweulia TeTrwveriani Calmiani
mamakacis silueti. aqve moCans bazris daxlis
fardagebi, karvebi, miwaze gaSlili sazamTroebis
zvinebi, kargad ikveTeba ”tillia - qoris” medreses
kedlebic, gumbaTi da minareTis sveti. cxenosnebs
Soris erT-erTs oqrosferi naxevarmTvariT
gamSvenebuli mwvane, islamis droSa ukavia. es detali,
vfiqrobT, aSkarad miuTiTebs imaze, rom cxenosnebi
samaryandSi Casuli momlocvelebi arian, an, sulac,
hajize mieSurebian meqaSi. asea Tu ise, pirobiTad,
namuSevars ”samaryandeli piligrimebi” vuwodeT.
stilisturad, ikonografiulad da Sinaarsobrivad
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Color palette and painting style proves Gabashvili’s work.
However, we believe that greater authenticity requires a detailed
description of the canvas and its complete attribution.

The painting presents a scene which is frequent in Gabashvili’s
works: - Samarkand parade, three horsemen standing in
Registan Square. There is a white-bearded turbaned man
silhouette in the foreground. There are also seen carpets of
market counters, tents, piles of watermelons on the ground. The
walls of “tilya-kori” madrasah dome and minaret tower can be
distinctly seen there too.
One of the horsemen is holding a green Islamic flag adorned
with golden crescent. We believe this detail proves that the
horsemen are evidently worshippers visiting Samarkand or
they can be even pilgrims making hajj to Mecca. Anyway we
symbolically called the painting “Samarkand Pilgrims”.
One of the paintings by Gabashvili with similar stylistic,
iconographic and thematic (including composition design)
features is already known. It was included into the painter’s
2013 catalogue (Pic.3) and is called Battle Scene. Horsemen
with flags are particularly eye-catching and a white-bearded
turbaned man silhouette moved to the foreground.
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sur.1 / Pic.1

sur.3 / Pic.3

sur.2 / Pic.2

(amasTanave, kompoziciuri agebis TvalsazrisiT)
aseTive tipis erTi naxati gabaSvilis namuSevrebidan
ukve cnobilia. igi Setanilia mxatvris 2013 wels
gamocemul katalogSi (sur. 3) da mas „bataluri
scena” ewodeba. gansakuTrebiT TvalSisacemia
cxenosanTa droSebSemarTuli figurebi da wina
planze gadmosuli TeTrwverosani, Calmiani mamakacis
silueti.
2. daTariReba
gigo gabaSvilis SemoqmedebaSi Suaaziuri Tematika
1890-iani wlebidan sul ufro gaxSirda. 1891 wels
amerikelma milionerma Carlz kreinma kavkasiasa da
Sua aziaSi imogzaura. saqarTveloSi yofnisas, is
Tbilisel mxatvarTa namuSevrebs gaecno da zogierTi
SeiZina kidec Cikagos gamofenisTvis. maT Soris iyo
gigo gabaSvilis „kazakTa banaki”. Cikagos gamofenaze
yvelaze didi mowoneba swored gabaSvilis namuSevars
xvda wilad da imave wels, Carlz kreinma gabaSvils
Sua aziisa da kavkasiis xedebisa da tipebis amsaxveli
12 suraTi SeukveTa. 1894 wels gabaSvili miemgzavreba
Sua aziaSi, sadac Tavis tiloebze samaryandisa da
buxaras moednebsa da quCebs asaxavs. suraTebisTvis
agrovebs masalas, asrulebs uamrav Canaxats. mxatvari
mravalfiguriani kompoziciebisTvis sxvadasxva
variants qmnis. amgvarad Seiqmna cikli Sua aziis
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2. Dating
Central Asia theme in Gigo Gabashvili’s work became
popular in 1890s. An American millionaire Charles Crane
travelled in the Caucasus and Central Asia in 1891. During his
stay in Tbilisi he got to know works by Tbilisi painters and
even purchased some of them, including a painting by Gigo
Gabashvili “Cossack camp”, for Chicago exhibition. Painting
by Gabashvili was the one which gained the best appraisal at the
Chicago exhibition and the same year Charles Crane placed an
order with Gabashvili for twelve paintings portraying Central
Asian and Caucasus types and scenes. In 1894 Gabashvili
visited Central Asia where he painted Samarkand and Bukhara
squares and streets. Here he collected material for his paintings
and made a lot of sketches. The painter created different
variants for his multi-component compositions. In this way he
created Central Asian series. This very series established an
opinion that Gabashvili was fascinated by Oriental exoticism
due to which the painter is often mentioned as an orientalist.
Certain signs really bring Gabashvili close to orientalist
painters. However, this similarity is more of an external nature
as the choice of the theme was stipulated by the placed order
only (I. Arsenishvili).
As we have already mentioned “Samarkand Pilgrims” has
strong resemblance to a well-known, catalogued work by
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cxovrebidan. swored am ciklis gamo iTvleba, rom
gabaSvils itacebda aRmosavleTis egzotika, ris
gamoc mxatvars xSirad orientalist mxatvradac
moixsenieben. garkveuli niSnebiT, gabaSvilis
Semoqmedeba marTlac axlos dgas orientalist
mxatvrebTan, magram es msgavseba ufro metad
garegnuli xasiaTisaa, vinaidan Temis arCevani mxolod
dakveTiT iyo ganpirobebuli. (i.arseniSvili).
rogorc zemoT aRvniSneT, „samaryandeli piligrimebi”
Zalian hgavs gabaSvilis ukve cnobil, katalogSi
Setanil da „batalur scenad” wodebul naxats. es
msgavseba ki gvafiqrebinebs, rom orive tilo erT
periodSi Seiqmna. cnobilia, rom gigo gabaSvili
Zalian bevrs muSaobda, xSirad or da sam suraTze
erTad da Cvens SemTxvevaSic, igive movlenasTan
unda gvqondes saqme. katalogSi Setanili naxati 1891
wliTaa daTariRebuli da „samaryandeli piligrimebis”
Seqmnis TariRic am droiT unda ganisazRvros. araa
gamoricxuli, tilo Suaaziuri mogzaurobis Sedegic
(anu 1894 wlis Semdegi periodi) iyos.
3.naxatis Sesrulebis manera
„samaryandeli piligrimebis” sruli atributacia
moiTxovs, rom tilo gabaSvilis namuSevrebis
garkveul jgufs mivakuTvnoT. aseve saWiroa
paralelebi moiZebnos Sesrulebis maneris
TvalsazrisiTac. am mxriv, Zalian sayuradReboa
soTbis auqcionze 2008 wlis ivnisSi gasayidad
gamotanili gabaSvilis sami namuSevari (lotebi: 133,
134, 135). tiloebi CvenTvis ucnobi kerZo koleqciis
nawilia, Tumca maTi Sesrulebis manera, ferTa
palitra da funjis monasmebis stilic ki identuria
xelovnebis sasaxleSi dacul namuSevarTan (sur. 4,
sur. 5, sur. 6). soTbis auqcionze gatanili samive
naxati Suaaziur, ufro sworad ki samaryandul Temebs
gadmoscems. erT-erTze sazamTroebiT vaWrobis
scenaa asaxuli (sur. 4). aq CvenTvis sainteresoa
fonze daxatuli naWris karvebi. aseT karvebs vxedavT
mlocvelis ukanac (sur 5) da tomrebiT datvirTuli
virebis winac (sur. 6). „samaryandeli piligrimebis”
scenazec gigo gabaSvili tilos siRrmeSi karvebs
gadmoscems, isini farTod gaSlilan sazamTroebiT
movaWre daxlidarebis Tavze. Suaaziuri ciklis
naxatebSi am detals gabaSvili xSirad iyenebs.
magaliTisTvis sakmarisia davasaxeloT „samaryandis
bazari” (sur. 7), Tumca Cveni tilosa da soTbis
auqcionze gatanili namuSevrebis karvebi Sesrulebis
maneriT imdenad axlosaa erTmaneTTan, rom isini
erTi jgufis naxatebad unda miviCnioT. marTalia,
erT-erTi maTgani (sur. 6) Cveni tilos Seqmnidan
sakmaod mogvianebiT, 1901 welsaa daxatuli, Tumca
es garemoeba sulac ar gamoricxavs erTi mxatvris
mier sxvadasxva periodSi Seqmnili namuSevrebis
stilistur erTobliobas.

TREASURE OF ART

Gabashvili called “Battle Scene”. This resemblance makes
us think that both canvases were created at the same period. It
is well-known that Gigo Gabashvili worked a lot, very often
at two or three paintings simultaneously. And in our case we
obviously deal with the same fact. The catalogued painting
dates back to 1891 and “Samarkand Pilgrims” must belong to
the same period. It is not excluded that the painting was the
result of his trip to Central Asia (that is post 1894 period).
3. Painting Style
Complete attribution of “Samarkand pilgrims” requires that
the canvas should be placed within a certain group of works by
Gabashvili. We also have to find similarities in the style of his
painting. It is noteworthy that the three paintings by Gabashvili
were put up for Sotheby’s auction in 2008 (lots: 133, 134,
135). The canvases belonged to a private collection. However,
the style of painting, color palette as well as brush strokes are
identical to those paintings by the artist which are housed in
the palace (pic. 4; pic 5; pic. 6).All the three paintings brought
to Sotheby’s deal with Asian, more precisely with Samarkand
theme. One of them describes watermelon trading scene (pic.
4). We got interested in the fact that there are the same canvas
tents painted against the background which we can see behind
the worshiper (pic 5) and in front of loaded with sacks donkeys
(pic. 6). In “Samarkand Pilgrims” Gigo Gabashvili placed tents
in the depth of the painting. They are broadly erected over the
watermelon sellers’ heads. It is enough to mention “Samarkand
Bazaar” (pic. 7), however, our canvas and tents in paintings at
Sotheby’s auction are so much similar in style that they must be
considered as paintings of the same group. The truth is that one
of them (pic. 6) was painted quite a time after our painting – in
1901, however this fact does not exclude in any way stylistic
unity of works painted at different periods by the same artist.
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Author: Vika Bukia

"„SaSvis„ ori mxare
TWO SIDES OF A „THRUSH”
60-iani wlebis miwurulsa da 70-iani wlebis
dasawyisSi, maSin, roca sazogadoeba „zneobrivi
cxovrebiT” cxovrobda da idealebs eTayvaneboda,
oTar ioselianma im periodis kinematografisTvis
uCveulo xerxebs mimarTa - gadaiRo filmi ara
saxalxo gmirze, xalxis rCeulze, aramed didi
orkestris rigiT musikosze. es iyo ambavi axalgazrda
mamakacze, romelic ar cxovrobs sxvebiviT. 1970
wels gamosul films „iyo SaSvi mgalobeli” dRes
ioselianis Sedevrs eZaxian.
„operis Teatris orkestranti, gia, erTi SexedviT
niWieri, gulisxmieri da saqmiani kacia - uamrav
adamians icnobs, cdilobs yvelas daexmaros, mudam
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At the end of 1960s and at the beginning of 1970s, at the time
when society lived a life of “morality” and admired ideals, Otar
Ioseliani applied unusual methods to cinematography – he made
a film not about a public hero, but about an ordinary musician
of orchestra. It was a story of a young man who did not live his
life like others. The film presented in 1970 – “Chanting Thrush”
– is referred to as a masterpiece by Ioseliani.
“At first glance a member of an Opera House orchestra Gia is
a talented, charming and busy young man. He knows a lot of
people, tries to help everybody, is always in a hurry somewhere
and promises something to somebody – friends, girls, elderly,
guests, strangers and acquaintances. However, he never leaves

Sedevris istoria

sadRac eCqareba, viRacas raRacas pirdeba - ZmabiWebs, gogonebs, moxucebs, stumrebs, ucnobs Tu
nacnobs, magram kvals arsad tovebs, mniSvnelovans
arafers qmnis. mofusfuse axalgazrdis cxovreba
uqmad, wvrilmanebSi ixarjeba, verc sakuTar Tavs
rgebs, verc sxvas. gias sikvdilic iseTive uazroa,
rogorc mis mier daxarjuli yoveli wuTi” - Tuki
gadawyvetT internetSi moZebnoT filmi „iyo SaSvi
mgalobeli”, aucileblad TvalSi mogxvdebaT am
Sinaarsis anotacia, romelic sityvasityviT meordeba
sxvadasxva veb-gverdze - iq, sadac ioselianis Sedevri
wesebiT Tu wesebis darRveviT udevT. gasakviri arc
aris - Tavad ioselianma filmis ekranze gamosvlis
pirvelive dReebSi sazogadoebas auwya, rom gadaiRo
filmi adamianze, romelic wvrilmanze xarjavs Tavis
energias da uazrod kargavs dros.
eWvi maSin reJisoris sityvebSi aravis Seutania, garda
ramdenime meamboxe rusi kinokritikosisa, romlebic
ambobdnen, rom gia aglaZis Rirseba (da araviTar
SemTxvevaSi uRirsi saqcieli) swored mis „SaSvur”
cxovrebaSi gamoixateba.
qarTuli filmiT aRfrTovanebuli sazogadoeba
araerTgvarovnad aRiqvamda oTar ioselianis
gias. aglaZis qcevebis ori mxare gaazrebul da
gauazrebel aRqmas Soris meryeobda. gaazrebulis
pirvelwyaro Tavad ioseliani iyo - mis mier
gamogonil Seumdgar musikosTan erTad, xolo
iracionaluris aRqma Zalian Sorsaa internetsivrceSi gavrcelebuli anotaciisgan; ufro metic,
reJisoris ganmartebisganac ki da ambavs mCqefare
cxovrebis moyvarul adamianze yveba, vinc dro uqmad
araTu daxarja, aramed piriqiT - uazro cxovrebas
aarida Tavi.

his trace anywhere; nor he creates anything important. Fussy
young man wastes his life on trifles. Neither has he benefited
from it, nor others. Gia’s death is as senseless as every minute
he spent”. If you decide to find film “Chanting thrush” you are
bound to see this annotation, which is word for word repeated
at every web page which legally or illegally contains Ioseliani’s
masterpiece. It is not surprising – Ioseliani himself informed
the public that he had made a film about a man who wasted his
energy and time on trifles.
Nobody doubted director’s words that time but for a number of
rebellious Russian cinema critics who said that it was exactly
Gia Agladze’s “thrush” life that manifested his dignity (and by
no means unworthy behavior).

filmi baxis musikiT iwyeba, gia aglaZe wevs balaxze,
Ria cis qveS. arsaidan mosuli arsaiT midis, arsaiT
iyureba; es damabneveli dasawyisia! filmis dasawyisiT
ver imsjeleb, sad xdeba moqmedeba; verc imas mixvdebi,
romel epoqas ekuTvnis mindorze wamowolili
axalgazrda mamakaci. is, rom gia aglaZe drois da
sivrcis kuTvnileba araa, pirvelad, albaT, swored
am dasawyisiT migvaniSneben. mere ki filmis mTavari
personaJi qalaqis xmaurs uerTdeba da kidev erTxel
Cans, ra „sxvanairia” is sazogadoebriv wesrigSi
moxvedrili.

The society, rapturous about Ioseliani’s film had different
perception of Otar Ioseliani’s Gia. Two sides of Agladze’s
behavior were balancing between conscious and subconscious
perception. The origin of consciousness thought was Ioseliani
himself – together with his unaccomplished musician. However,
subconscious irrational perception was created by annotation
far-spread in the Internet. More than that director’s description
added to that too who told about a person who enjoyed an active
life and who did not spend his life idly but on the contrary –
avoided senseless life.

ioselianis gmiri swored 60-ianebis mowesrigebul
sazogadoebas gaurboda, aseve gaurboda yvelas,
vinc wesrigis msxverpli iyo; mirboda „sxvebTan„,
mere im „sxvebsac” gaurboda da isev eZebda „axal
sxvebs„; mas uWirs erT sakiTxze orientireba.
rolebgadanawilebuli sazogadoebisTvis
gamaRizianebelia misi arseboba, misi silaRe
araferSuaSi araa maTTan, misi kiTxvebisTvis aravis
arasdros ar scalia; sayvedurebs ismens imis Sesaxeb,
rom Rirebuli araferi Seuqmnia.

The film begins with Bach music. Gia Algadze is lying on the
grass outdoors. He came from nowhere; goes nowhere, looks
nowhere; it is a confusing start! Beginning of the film does
not show where the action takes place. Nor it tells spectator
anything of the epoch the young man on the grass belongs
to. This very beginning probably shows us that Gia Agladze
belongs to no specific time or space. Later the main character
joins the city noise and his “difference” in the public order is
seen once more.

Tu films uyurebT da anotaciis paTossac iziarebT,
didi Sansia gaifiqroT - me xom ar var aglaZe? aglaZe
anotaciidan? yvelafers rom mied-moedeba da

Ioseliani’s character tried to escape the orderly society of the
60s as well as everybody who was victim of the order. He was
running to “others” than he escaped those “others” and was still
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sinamdvileSi arafers akeTebs? vinc daijerebs, rom
aglaZis cxovreba uazrobaa, SeiZleba isic daijeros,
rom saintereso adamianebis cxovreba yvelaze didi
Secdomaa; Tumca es filmi sxva kiTxvebis gaCenis
SesaZleblobebsac iZleva - iqneb programuli
uzrunvelyofis nawili varT da sul cotaTic ki ar
SegviZlia Caketili sivrcis garRveva?
gia aglaZe virusiviTaa im did programaSi, romelsac
„sazogadoebrivi wesrigi” qvia. miuxedavad imisa, rom
orkestrSi mcire roli aqvs, is ar Cans ukmayofilo
imiT, rasac akeTebs. is ar iswrafvis, rom maestro
gaxdes; ar aris mizandasaxuli; misi mizani saintereso
yoveldRiurobaa - is, rac sxvebs umizno cxovreba
gonia; kargad icis, rom mcire, magram mniSvnelovani
roli aqvs orkestrSi da ramdenadac gamaRizianebelia
sxvebisTvis is, rom yovelTvis agvianebs, imdenad
aRafrTovanebs sxvebs imiT, rom yovelTvis aswrebs
gaCndes darbazSi kompoziciis bolos, zustad maSin,
roca man unda Seasrulos - roca yvelaze metadaa
saWiro.
ar aqvs mniSvneloba, am films rusulad uyurebT,
qarTul enaze Tu, saerTod, Caweuli xmiT; aq arc
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in search of “new others”. It is difficult for him to follow one
topic. His presence annoys society where roles are distributed;
his idleness has nothing to do with them; nobody has ever time
for his questions. He is reproached for not creating anything
worthy.
If you watch the film and share the pathos of the annotation you
run a big chance to think – Am not I Agladze? Agladze from
annotation? Am not I the one who deals with everything and
actually does nothing? He who believes that Agladzes life is
senseless can believe that life of interesting people is the biggest
mistake. However this film gives us opportunity to ask other
questions as well – probably we are part of software and cannot
break the frames of confined space the least bit, can we?
Gia Agladze is like a virus in the big program which is called
“public order”. Although he has a small part in the orchestra
he does not seem discontented about what he does. He has no
ambition to become a maestro. He is not purposeful; his aim
is interesting daily life – something which others believe to
be pointless life. He knows only too well that his part in the
orchestra is small but important and how much annoying it is
for others his constant coming late; however he still enraptures
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asatacebeli frazebia, arc dialogebi.. mTavari
moqmedebaa - gmiris, romelic saocari siswrafiT
da inerciiT gadadis erTi adgilidan meoreSi; gia
aglaZes arc erTi saqme ar miyavs bolomde, dasasruli
araa misTvis saintereso.
im adamianebisTvis, vinc uyurebs films arSemdgar
xelovanze - aglaZis cxovrebis Sedegi mxolod erTi
lursmania, romelsac is sikvdilamde ramdenime dRiT
adre, qudis Camosakideblad daaWedebs kedelze;
maTvis ki, visTvisac gia saintereso adamiania,
romelic gaurbis yvelafer mosawyens, aucileblad
cxadi xdeba personaJis damokidebuleba, zogadad,
„miznis miRwevis” Teoriis mimarT - saboloo jamSi,
lursmans daaWedebs is Tu dolze ramdenime wamiT
daukravs musikaluri nawarmoebebis dasasruls,
is mainc axerxebs sxvebze saintereso cxovreba
„moiwyos”.
gia aglaZe ar aris epoqis kuTvnileba - ar SeuZlia
lodini direqtoris karTan, koncertze erTi saaTiT
adre mosvla, samsaxurSi siaruli. ar SeuZlia, ar
iyos cnobismoyvare. xSirad vxedavT im adamianebis
gverdiT, vinc bevrad ufro „sasargeblo„ saqmeebs
akeTebs - biblioTekaSi TavCaqindrul axalgazrdebSi,
qirurg megobarTan, laboratoriaSi dakavebul
adamianebTan, leqciaze, orkestrSi - yvelgan masze
„produqtiuli„ xalxia.
gia aglaZis sikvdilsac gauazrebeli da gaazrebuli
aRqma aqvs. ramdenjerme gadaurCeba SemTxveviT
sikvdils - „sikvdilic iseTive uazroa, rogorc mis
mier daxarjuli yoveli wuTi” - vkiTxulobT filmis
SinaarsSi - zogisTvis misi sikvdili mTeli misi uazro
istoriis logikuri dasasrulia, Tumca SeiZleba
gia aglaZe sakuTari sikvdiliT gamoxatavs mCqefare
cxovrebis tragikul dasasruls; cxovrebis, romlis
adgili araa mdore dinebaSi. sazogadoebaSi, sadac
yvelaferi saaTis meqanizmiviTaa awyobili, is zedmeti
WanWikia, romelic aucilebelia amoiZirkvos, raTa
saaTma muSaoba ar Sewyvitos.
ioselianis filmebs axasiaTebs interpretaciis
Tavisufleba; ise, rogorc, zogadad, Sedevrebs.
„iyo SaSvi mgalobelis” reJisorma ki yvelaze kargad
icoda, rogor unda gamoeyenebina interpretaciebi
da aRqmis Taviseburebani - ufro zustad rom
vTqvaT, im adamianebis SecdomaSi Seyvana, visTvisac,
rogorc wesi, reJisoris sityva filmis SecnobisTvis
aucilebeli winapirobaa, ioselianma mainc scada.
ramdenime wlis Semdeg, roca „SaSvs„ or darbazSi
erTdroulad aCvenebdnen, seansis dasrulebis Semdeg
mayureblebma ikiTxes: „batono oTar, razea es filmi?„
erT darbazSi ioselianma Tqva, rom es filmi imazea,
Tu rogor ar unda vicxovroTo, meore darbazis
mayureblebs ki auxsna, rom filmi imazea, Tu rogor
unda vicxovroTo.

other by appearing in the concert hall at the end of the
composition, exactly in time for his performance that is when he
was mostly needed.
It does not matter if you watch the film in Russian, Georgian
or without any sound at all. There are neither catching phrases,
nor dialogues. Character’s action – who moves from place to
place at amazing speed and inertness - is most important here.
Gia Agladze does not complete anything but it does not matter
for him.
The person who watches the film about an unaccomplished
artist – the result of Agladze’s life is just one nail he
hammers into the wall to hang up his cap a couple of days
before his death; while those who view Gia as an interesting
personality who tries to escape everything boring, are bound
to realize character’s attitude towards general theory of “goal
achievement”. Never mind if he finally hammers a nail into the
wall or drums for a few seconds at the end of the composition –
he still manages to “arrange” interesting life upon others.
Gia Agladze does not belong to the epoch – he cannot wait at
director’s office; come an hour prior to concert; go to work! He
cannot help his curiosity. We often see him besides people who
are engaged with more “important” occupations - among young
people working hard in the libraries, with surgeon friends,
among people busy in laboratories, attending lectures, in the
orchestra – there are everywhere people who are much more
“productive” than him.
Gia Agladze’s death is also followed by rational and irrational
perception. Several times he accidentally escapes death –
“death is as pointless as every minute he wastes” – the content
of the film says – his death is logical ending of his pointless
story for somebody, however Gia Agladze’s death might have
symbolized tragic end of boiling life; life which found no place
in slow stream. He is an extra screw in the society which acts
like clockwork. It is bound to be extirpated in order to keep it
running.
Interpretation freedom is characteristic for films by Ioseliani as
well as for masterpieces in general. The director of “Chanting
Thrush knew only too well how to use interpretations and
freedom of perception – to be more specific Ioseliani did try to
lead astray those for whom director’s foreword is a necessary
condition for understanding a film. A few years later when
the “Thrush” was run in two cinema halls simultaneously the
audience asked in the end: “Mr. Otar, what is this film about?”
In one hall he said that the film was about how people should
not live; while in the second hall he explained that the film was
about how people should live.
Which hall we, audience attend – is our personal decision only.

Tu romel darbazSi visxdebiT Cven, mayureblebi,
mxolod Cveni gadasawyvetia.
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teleskopi
TELESCOPE
avtori: leo nafta

Author: Leo Nafta

Daniel Avery

debiuti „musikebis„ gareSe
DEBUT WITHOUT „MUSICS”

arasodes arsebobda CemTvis viRac kritikosebis
mier Camowerili albomebi, an arsebuli adamianebi,
visac TviTon icnobdnen da sakuTari saxelis, anu
keTildReurad dawinaurebuli sicocxlis gamo qaCavdnen.
da sul arsebobda reitingebi: musikas ki ar usmendnen,
movaleobis gamo erT „treks” agdebndnen, „Janrs”
gaigebdnen da mere recenziebs werdnen. zustad aseTi
idiotebis 100 saukeTeso debiutidan amorCeul ramdenime
albomze minda giamboT:
4. John Wizards - John Wizards
miuxedevad imisa, rom es misi pirveli „gafarTxalebaa„,
ver daijerebT da manamde, Turme, politikosi unda
gamovideo - dedas eubneboda. mere qvebTan frenburTi
iTamaSa da sadRac ukravda xolme, oRond marto TviTon
icis, sad. bolos qarTvelebis sayvarel „moskovSi”,
anu igive dRevandel berlinSi daakvrevines da spermis
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I have never paid attention to some critics discarding albums;
or people they knew themselves and promoted by their names
that us by their well-established lives. And I always followed
ratings: they did not listen to music, they would do their duties
like listening to one track, identifying the genre and then they
would write their reviews. I would like to tell you about several
albums from 100 best debuts selected by these very idiots.
4. John Wiazards – John Wizards
Though this is his first “flounder” you will not believe that
before that he said to his mother that he wanted to be a
politician. Later he played volley-ball with stones and played
music somewhere but only he knows where. Finally they played
in much adored by Georgians “Moscow” that is present day
Berlin and they enjoyed the dawn saturated with sperm smell.
So, he published his firstalbum together with his friends in
his own name which is not his (their) real name at all.Some of

teleskopi

John Wizards

sunad gaJRenTil ganTiadSi moewonaT. hoda, misi
pirveli albomi megobrebTan erTad gamouSva, Tavisive
saxeliT, romelic sulac ar aris misi (maTi) namdvili
saxeli da gvari. ramdenimem saerTod ar icoda, ras
akeTebda da imis miuxedavad, rom musikis kritikosebi
raRaceebis gadamRerebad da sulelebis musikad Tvlian,
me momwons. instrumentals damatebuli dakabadonebuli
„zvuki”, eleqtroinstrumenti da mTavari ritmi - jazi.
SesaniSnavia.
3. Speedy Ortiz Tavis pranWviT da iseTi musikiT, romelic
sul raRac debilobas gagonebs, magram mosmenis mere,
Rrmad suleluri instrumentalis miuxedavad, gecnoba da
geZineba. albaT, TviTon hgoniaT, rom musikas ukraven. mec
ase mgonia. gadasarevi albomia major arcana.
2. Ex Cops - aq verafer axals ver ipovniT. ubralod,
gagaxsendebaT, rom zogjer viRac suleli arseba
cdilobda apolitikurobas maSin, roca misi yvela kerpi
xelisuflebisgan iRebda samyof heroins. SeiZleba cota
The Cure-c gagaxsenoT. gamoricxulia, aseTi saTauris
damrqmevi xalxi rame halucinogens etanebodes. es, albaT,
yvelaze fxizeli da janmrTeli musikaa, rac ki bolo
wlebSi momismenia.
True Hallucinations-ma SeiZleba Tavidan Radiohead gagaxsenoT,
magram arcerTi maTi treki ar gavs joni grinvudis
„nevrozulad” gabmuli gitaris fonze tom iorkis Tavis
qnevas da moTqmas. mgoni ufro dacinvaa da Tan Sori xmidan.
arc rames gavs. principSi, es aris droSi gadmobruneba da
droisgan sadRac Sors, instrumentebis gareSe bodiali;
oRond iseTi, romelsac araferi aformebs da sul
elodebi, rom musika „Seiyvans”.
1. Daniel Avery didi xania ukravs, yvela Ramis klubSi
mojmuli aqvs da „yvelgan sityva eTqmis”. yvela exveweboda,
Cawere Seni setebis albomio da, rogorc iqna, moicala.
arada, ambobdnen, Sexedav, mnZrevel bavSvs gavs da am dros
rogor ukravso. mokled, odesme, megobrebTan erTad,
Tu sadme saxlSi marto moxvdebiT, miiRebT raRaceebs
da musika suleli adaminebis xmebis gadasafarad
dagWirdebaT, CarTeT Drone Logic an, ubralod, CawereT
da yvelanairi mdgomareoba imdenad gamartivdeba, rom
fiqrsac ar gacliT - daxuTul oTaxSi daxuTuli oTaxebis
gamniavebelia, roca fanjara ar iReba.
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Speedy Oritz

them did not even know what they where altogether doing. And
despite the fact that music critics believe it to be some rehash
and idiot’s music, I like it. Instrumental with additional arranges
sound, electro instrument and the major rhythm – jazz. It is
perfect!
3. Speedy Oritz
Grimacing and music which sounds like idiotism, however
after listening to it, despite profoundly idiotic instrumental it is
recognized and you dream it. Probably they themselves believe
that they perform music. So do I. Major arcana is a great album.
2. Ex Cops
You will not find anything new here. You will just remember
that sometimes, some crazy creature tried political indifference
at the time when all his idols received vital heroin from the
government. It will probably remind you of the Cure a little
bit. It is impossible that people who can create such title use
any hallucinogens. It is the most sober and healthy music I
have recently heard. (True Hallucinations may remind you
of Radiohead at first, however none of their tracks resemble
John Greenwood “nervously” tied at the guitar background,
Tom York’s nodding and lamentations. I think it is more of
mocking and from a far voice too. In general it is a rave without
instruments turning the time and quite far from the time; such
one, which forms nothing and constantly expects music to join.
1. Daniel Avery has been playing for a long time. He has spoilt
things at all night clubs and he is spoken about everywhere.
Everyone implored him to record the album of his sets and at
last he found time for that. And they said that at first glance he
looked like a little child while his playing was unimaginable.
Well, to make a long story short, if you happen to be
somewhere with friends or alone and you will need music to
cover idiots’ voices, turn on the Drone logic or just record and
any condition will be so much relieved that you will not even
think about it – it ventilates stuffy rooms when windows do not
open.
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stumari
THE GUEST
avtori: salome arSba

Author: Salome Arshba

kaxa Sengelia - kavkasiis universitetis prezidenti
KAKHA SHENGELIA - PRESIDENT OF THE CAUCASUS UNIVERSITY

misi cxovreba filmis siuJets mogagonebT,
saintereso da mravalferovania, problemebiTa
da winaaRmdegobebiT savse. Tumca sirTuleebis
miuxedavad, arasdros gaCerebula. mxolod
erTi mizani amoZravebda - warmatebuli adamiani
gamxdariyo. mizans miaRwia. is dRes kavkasiis
universitetis prezidentia. sakuTar cxovrebaze,
biznessa da dagrovil gamocdilebaze Cveni Jurnalis
stumari kaxa Sengelia giambobT.

kavkasiis universiteti 1998 wels daarsda da
saqarTvelosa da aRmosavleT evropis masStabiT,
dRes ukve erT-erTi saukeTeso saswavlebelia. 2008
wlidan universitetis prezidenti brZandebiT.
warmatebisken gza, albaT, rTuli da Sromatevadi
iyo... rogor daiwyeT?
ukve ramdenime welia, kavkasiis universiteti
msoflio sareitingo organizaciis, „Eduniversal”-is
maCvenebliT, saqarTveloSi saukeTesoa, Rirseul
adgils vikavebT msoflios xuTas saukeTeso
universitetsa da evropis oras saukeTeso
saswavlebels Soris. aqedan gamomdinare, Tamamad
SegviZlia vTqvaT, rom ganaTlebis sistemaSi Cven
sityvas vambobT. dRes kavkasiis universitetSi
saswavleblad studentebi msoflios yvela
kontinentidan Camodian, qarTvel axalgazrdebs ki
Sansi aqvT, 70-ze met qveyanaSi miiRon ganaTleba.
yvelaferi kavkasiis biznes skolis daarsebiT
daiwyo, romelic saqarTvelos teqnikurma da
Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetebma amerikel
partniorebTan erTad Camoayalibes. maSin me mxolod
dekani gaxldiT. es iyo dro, rodesac Cven, rogorc
saswavlebels, faqtobrivad, araferi gagvaCnda.
Cvens gankargulebaSi mxolod ramdenime auditoria
iyo da 28 studenti gvyavda. dRes ki, 13 wlis Semdeg,
kavkasiis universitetSi sami aTasze meti axalgazrda
iRebs ganaTlebas. amis miRweva sakmaod rTuli iyo,
didi Sroma dagvWirda, davdiodiT sofel-sofel,
qalaq-qalaq, quCa-quCa da ase veZebdiT potenciur
studentebs. 2004 wlidan gavxdiT damoukidebeli
obieqti da davaarseT kavkasiis universiteti. ase
movediT dRemde. bednieri var, rom es saswavlebeli
arsebobs da me kavkasiis universitetis nawili da
erT-erTi damaarsebeli var.
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His life, which reminds you of a film plot, is interesting and
diverse, full of problems and contradictions. However, problems
never stopped him. Success was the only aim he followed
and he has achieved it. Today he is the president of Caucasus
University. The guest of our journal Kakha Shengelia speaks
about his life, business and accumulated experience.

Caucasus University was founded in 1998 and today it is one
of the best Universities in Georgia and East Europe. You have
been the President of the University since 2008. Your way to
success must have been difficult and laborious. How did you
begin?
It is already several years that Caucasus University is the best in
Georgia according to World Rating Organization Eduniversal.
We also keep a worthy place in the list of the world 500 best
universities and 200 best institutions in Europe. Hence we have
every reason to claim that we have a word in the education
system. Students from all the continents come to Caucasus
University while Georgian young people enjoy opportunity to
get education in more than 70 countries.
Everything began with foundation of Caucasus Business
School, which was founded by Georgian Technical and State
Universities together with American partners. That time I was
only Dean at the University. That was the time when we, as
an institution, possessed nothing at all. We had only a few
classrooms at our disposal and 28 students. Today, 13 years
later, there are more than 3000 students getting education at
Caucasus University. It was quite difficult to achieve it and
we had to work a lot. We moved from village to village, from
town to town and from street to street looking in this way for
potential students. We have been an independent entity since
2004 and founded Caucasus University. So we have reached the
present time. I am really happy that this institution exists and I
am a part and one of the founders of Caucasus University.
Before you got to Caucasus University you have accumulated
quite large work experience and encountered a lot of resistance.
It can be said that you started your business from scratch.
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Tumca sanam kavkasiis universtitetSi moxvdebodiT,
sakmaod didi samuSao gamocdileba daagroveT, bevri
winaaRmdegobac SegxvdaT. SeiZleba iTqvas, saqme
arafrisgan da arafriT daiwyeT.
warmoSobiT samtredieli var, skola iq davamTavre,
mSoblebi axlac iq cxovroben. dedaqalaqSi
pirvelad 1988 wels Camovedi, Tbilisis saxelmwifo
universitetSi mindoda Cabareba. pirvel wels
ver movxvdi, erTi qula damaklda, meore welsac
universitetis miRma aRmovCndi da swored maSin,
ruseTSi swavlis gagrZeleba SemomTavazes. uari ar
miTqvams, miuxedavad imisa, rom rusuli ar vicodi.
Cavedi moskovSi, Tumca maleve samSobloSi davbrundi,
im mizeziT, rom saqarTveloSi areuloba iwyeboda,
Camovedi da Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetSi,
istoriis fakultetze gavagrZele swavla.
vcxovrobdi veZisis dasaxlebaSi, patara sardafSi,
kibis qveS, Cems saxls fanjara da kari ar hqonda, am
ukanasknelis funqcias farda asrulebda. gaTbobaze
xom zedmetia saubari, xSirad mSieric vrCebodi.
mSoblebi yovelTve 80 maneTs migzavnidnen, rac
mxolod qirisTvis iyo sakmarisi. daviwye wera, sami
wlis ganmavlobaSi vmuSaobdi gazeT ,,rezonansSi”,
sadac bolos redaqtoris moadgiled daviniSne.
ase virCendi Tavs, sanam vswavlobdi. paralelurad
leqciebze davdiodi, arasdros vacdendi, 24 saaTi
xelSi wigni meWira da vkiTxulobdi.
erTxel universitets ucxoeli stumrebi ewvivnen,
asi studentidan mxolod ramdenime SegvarCies da
swavlis gagrZeleba amerikis SeerTebul StatebSi
SemogvTavazes. sruli dafinanseba iyo, Cven
mxolod bileTis Tanxaze unda gvezruna. Cemma
ojaxma yvelaferi gayida, eqvsasi dolari rom
Segvegrovebina, Semdeg axloblebic dagvexmarnen
da amerikaSic gavemgzavre. jibeSi mxolod 17
dolari medo, rac aeroportidan daniSnulebis
adgilamde misasvleladac ar myofnida. ori
Rame aeroportSi gavaTene, bedma gamiRima da
sruliad ucnobma adamianma 40 dolari masesxa. ar
dagaviwydeT, inglisuri enac ar vicodi. Cemi istoria,
faqtobrivad, filmis scenaria.
ra aris aucilebeli imisTvis, rom mizans mivaRwioT,
arsebobs warmatebis formula?
zogadad, Zalian Sromismoyvare var da yovelTvis
erTi mizani mamoZravebda - vyofiliyavi erTerTi warmatebuli adamiani saqarTveloSi. aseTi
gamZafrebuli survili ki, albaT, bavSvobis wlebidan
modis. bevri ram maklda, vxedavdi rogor uzrunvelad
cxovrobdnen Cemi Tanatolebi, me ki araferi gamaCnda.
yvelafers gavakeTeb, rom Cemma Svilebma msgavsi ram
arasdros ganicadon. albaT, esaa mTavari motivacia.
garda amisa, viyavi da var jansaRad ambiciuri da vici,
risi gakeTeba SemiZlia. rTuli wlebi gaviare, Znelia,
TbilisSi Tavi daimkvidro, miT umetes, rodesac
raionidan xar Camosuli. miuxedavad imisa, rom ukve
amdeni welia aq vcxovrob, Tavs Tbiliselad mainc ver
vgrZnob.
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I was born in Samtredia and went to school there. My parents
still live there. The first time I came to the capital city in 1988.
I wanted to enter Tbilisi State University. I failed the first year
as I lacked one point. The next year it was the same - I failed
to enter the University again. It was then when I was offered to
continue my education in Russia. I did not refuse the offer even
though I did not know Russian. I went to Moscow, however
I returned quite quickly as there was unrest beginning in the
country. On my return I continued my education at History
Department of Tbilisi State University. I lived in a small cellar
under staircase in Vedzisi Settlement. My home had neither
window nor door. A curtain carried out functions of the latter.
Heating was out of question and I often remained hungry.
My parents sent me eighty rubles every month but that was
enough only for my lodgings. I began to write and I spent three
years working for the Resonance newspaper, where I was last
appointed deputy editor. In this way I earned my living in my
student years. Simultaneously I attended lectures and never
missed a single one. I had a book in my hands round the clock
and I was constantly reading.
One day foreign guests visited the University. Only few
students were chosen of one hundred to continue studies in the
USA. But for the tickets we had full sponsorship. My family
sold everything to raise six hundred dollars. Our friends also
helped us and I departed to the USA. I had only 17 dollars on
me which was not enough to reach my destination. I spent two
nights at the airport then I had a bit of luck, when an absolute
stranger lent me 40 dollars. Remember that I did not even know
English. My story is actually a film plot.
What is necessary to succeed? Is there a success formula?
Generally I am a very industrious person. I have always been
driven by one aim - I wanted to be one of the successful people
in Georgia. This craving must have come from my childhood.
I lacked a lot of things. I saw careless lives of my peers while I
had nothing. I will do anything to save my children form such
experience. It is probably my main motivation. Besides this I
am reasonably ambitious and know what I can do. I had hard
years. It is difficult to settle down in Tbilisi, especially so for
a person from the countryside. Despite living in Tbilisi for so
many years, I still do not feel myself a Tbilisi dweller.
Let us return to Caucasus University. Today the programs
offered to the students fully satisfy the world market demands.
International exchange programs are priority today. What is the
role of copyright in the education system?
I have already told you that Caucasus School of Business was
founded with the help of America. For this reason since the day
of its foundation I have been taking care to have everything
licensed and supported by the copyright. What does it mean?
The University uses our own books for teaching. However,
when we need a textbook by a different author we immediately
support author’s copyright. The same can be said about software
- computer programs the university uses. We have nothing
stolen. Everything we use is licensed. It is a question of moral.
The idea is simple - every person must enjoy the copyright.

stumari

davubrundeT kavkasiis universitets, dRes
studentebisTvis saswavleblis mier SeTavazebuli
programebi srulad Seesabameba msoflios sabazro
moTxovnebs, prioriteti ki saerTaSoriso gacvliTi
programebia. ra mniSvneloba aqvs saavtoro uflebebis
dacvas ganaTlebis sistemaSi?
ukve giTxariT, rom kavkasiis biznes skola
amerikelebis daxmarebiT da xelSewyobiT dafuZnda.
swored amitom, daarsebis dRidanve vzrunavT imaze,
rom universitetSi yvelaferi iyos licenzirebuli
da saavtoro uflebebiT gamyarebuli. ras niSnavs
es? universitetSi swavleba, ZiriTadad, Cveni
saxelmZRvaneloebiT mimdinareobs, Tumca im
SemTxvevaSi, Tu sxva avtoris wigni gvWirdeba,
Cven aucileblad vicavT mis saavtoro uflebas.
igive SeiZleba iTqvas software-ze, programul
uzrunvelyofaze, romelic universitetSi
moqmedebs. araferi gvaqvs moparuli, yvelaferi
licenzirebulia. vfiqrob, es eTikis sakiTxia.
martivia, yvela adamianis saavtoro ufleba unda iyos
daculi.
ra mdgomareobaa saavtoro uflebebis dacvis kuTxiT,
zogadad, Cveni qveynis saganmanaTleblo sistemaSi?
samwuxarod, saqarTveloSi, am mxriv, Zalian cudi
situaciaa, aravin aqcevs yuradRebas da aravin svams
SekiTxvas, ratom maqvs aralicenzirebuli vindousi,
eqseli an kompiuteris sxva romelime programa.
vfiqrob, swored Cvennairma saswavleblebma,
romelTac ucxoeTTan mWidro kavSiri aqvs, unda
miaqcios am aspeqts didi yuradReba. warmoidgineT,
Cemi wignis avtoroba sxvam rom miiTvisos, bunebrivia,
Zalian mewyineba, gavbrazdebi da Sevecdebi Cemi
saavtoro ufleba davicva. es xom igive qurdobaa?!
Tumca Cvens qveyanaSi am mxriv mdgomareoba rom
gamoswordes, albaT, dro, ganaTleba da aqtiuri
muSaobaa saWiro.
ra wvlili SemiZlia me, rogorc kavkasiis
universitetis prezidentma, Sevitano am saqmeSi?! isev
studentebisTvis saavtoro uflebebis Sesaxeb meti
informaciis miwodeba, ganaTlebaa mTavari.
Tu gqoniaT raime problema swored saavtoro
uflebebis darRvevasTan dakavSirebiT da ra gziT
gadaWeriT es sakiTxi?
arsebobs aseTi saswavlebeli, kavkasiis saerTaSoriso
universiteti. saxelis gamo, xSirad bevri gaugebroba
xdeba, mSoblebi da abiturientebi SecdomaSi Sedian
da Cvens nacvlad, iq SeaqvT sabuTebi. Semdeg bevri
Sewuxebuli mSobeli mosula, magram verafers
vaxerxebT. samwuxarod, bevr karg students
xelidan vuSvebT. es ki imis bralia, rom kavkasiis
saerTaSoriso universitets Tavidanve ar hqonda
ufleba, es saxeli daerqmia saswavleblisTvis. esec
ar ikmares, SarSan Cveni, kavkasiis universitetis
sareklamo broSuris zusti analogi Seqmnes da
Tavisad gaasaRes.
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What is the general copyright situation in educational system of
our country?
Unfortunately the copyright situation in Georgia is bad. Nobody
pays attention and nobody asks “Why do I have an unlicensed
windows, excel or any other computer software?” I think
that an institution like ours, which has tight relationship with
foreign countries, ought to pay great attention to this aspect.
Just imagine the authorship of my book claimed by somebody
else. Naturally I will feel hurt. I will get very angry and will
try to protect my copyright. Is not it the same theft? However,
our country needs time, education and a lot of active work to
improve the copyright situation.
In what way can I, as the President of Caucasus University,
contribute to this cause? Well, I can provide students with
more information about the copyright. Education is the most
important in this case.
Have you ever had any problems with the copyright and how
did you solve it?
There is an institution called Caucasus International University.
This name often causes many misunderstandings. By mistake
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kargad mesmis, rom es sasamarTlo saqmea, Tumca
namdvilad ar minda, saqme aqamde mivides.
universiteti cocxali da Zalian mgrZnobiare
organizmia, Cven sxva valdebuleba gvaqvs
studentebis mimarT. frTxilad unda vimoqmedoT,
rom am procesma didi ryevebi ar gamoiwvios
saswavlebelSi da uaryofiTad ar imoqmedos Cvens
imijsa da saxeze. Tumca Tu sityviT verafers gavxdi,
sasamarTlomdec mival.
Tqvens saswavlo programaSi Tu eTmoba adgili
saavtoro uflebebis Seswavlas?
Tamamad SeiZleba iTqvas, rom kavkasiis universiteti
sakmao drosa da adgils uTmobs swored saavtoro
uflebebis Seswavlas. TiTqmis yvela sagani am
sakiTxsac moicavs. saavtoro uflebebis dacva
aris eTikuri norma, romliTac mTeli msoflio
xelmZRvanelobs da Cven mas gverds ver avuvliT.
mjera, dadgeba dro, rodesac saqarTveloSic iqneba
saavtoro uflebebis mkacri kontroli.
rogor fiqrobT, saswavlo programaSi unda iyos Tu
ara gaTvaliswinebuli saavtoro uflebebi, rogorc
sagani?
Cvens saswavlo programaSi saavtoro uflebebi
jerjerobiT damoukidebel sagnad ar gvaqvs, Tumca
am ideas vamuSavebT da imeds davitoveb, rom uaxloes
momavalSi am proeqtsac ganvaxorcielebT.
kavkasiis universitetis devizia „codna
Tavisuflebis sawindaria”... ratom SearCieT es
laTinuri fraza?
sazogadoebis garkveul nawilSi Cem mimarT
negatiuri damokidebuleba arsebobs da dRemde
garkveul politikur wreebTan vasocirdebi, magram
minda yvelas vuTxra, me mxolod Cems qveyanasTan,
saqarTvelosTan var asocirebuli. bevri dabrkoleba
gadavlaxeT, bevr winaaRmdegobas gavuZeliT da
swored maSin avirCieT es devizi. CemTvis mTavaria
universitetSi yvelas hqondes sruli Tavisufleba,
akademiur Tavisuflebazea saubari. es frazac
zustad am ideas gamoxatavs: ganaTlebis sistema unda
iyos absoluturad Tavisufali.

parents and university entrants often send their documents to
that University instead of ours. Later a lot of worried parents
come to us but we cannot do anything. Unfortunately we lose a
lot of good students. The problem is that Caucasus International
University initially had no right to use this name for the
institution. More than that, last year they issued the exact copy
of our advertisement booklet as their own.
I understand only too well that it is a legal case but I do not
really want to aggravate it to that extent. University is a living
and very sensitive organism. We have a different commitment
to our students. We must be cautious in our actions to save the
institution from major perturbations and have no negative effect
on our image. However, if I fail to achieve anything by word I
will not hesitate to take a legal action.
Does your curriculum contain copyright studies?
It can be surely said that the Caucasus University devotes
sufficient time and place to studying the copyright. Nearly every
subject includes this topic. The copyright is a moral norm which
guides the whole world and we will not be able to avoid it
either. I do believe that time will come when there will be strict
control over the copyright in Georgia as well.
Do you think the curriculum should include copyright as a
subject?
Our curriculum does not include copyright as an independent
subject as yet. However we are working over this idea and I
hope we will be able to carry out this project in the nearest
future.
Caucasus University motto is “Knowledge is guarantee of
freedom”. Why have you chosen this Latin phrase?
A certain part of society has negative attitude to me and even
today I am associated with certain political circles. I want
to tell everybody - I am associated only with my country,
with Georgia. We have overcome many obstacles and a lot
of opposition and it was then when we chose this motto. The
primary thing for me is absolute freedom for everybody within
the University. I mean academic freedom. This phrase implies
the next idea: education system must be absolutely independent.

da bolos, Tqveni rCeva mizandasaxul axalgazrdebs.

And finally, what is your advice to the determined young
people?

TiTqmis aTi weliwadi studentebs vaswavlidi,
vukiTxavdi menejments da istorias. 6 diplomi
maqvs da dResac vswavlob, yoveldRiurad. mTavari
iciT ra aris? mTavaria mizani gqondes, Zalian bevri
imuSao amisTvis da raRac momentSi aucileblad
gagimarTlebs.

It is nearly ten years that I have been teaching history and
management. I have six diplomas and even today I learn daily.
Do you know what the most important thing is? The most
important thing is to have an aim, to work really hard for it and
it will surely come true at some moment or other.

THE GUEST
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ambavi mefeze
STORY ABOUT KING

fond „avtografis„ TaosnobiT, kidev erTi proeqti
ganxorcielda. 25 Tebervals, mweralTa saxlSi
gaimarTa wignis prezentacia; wignis, romelic irakli
Carkvianis gardacvalebis dResTan, 24 TebervalTan
dakavSirebiT, „aWarabeTis” finansuri daxmarebiT
gamoica. prezentaciaze iraklis fotoebis da mis
mier Sesrulebuli, farTo sazogadoebisTvis ucnobi
ramdenime tilos gamofenac moewyo. „ambavi mefeze” aris
mogonebebis wigni, sadac Tavmoyrilia asamde sxvadasxva
Taobis Tu profesiis adamianis subieqturi azri irakli
Carkvianis cxovrebasa da moRvaweobaze.
wignSi gela Carkviani ar eTanxmeba sazogadoebaSi
gabatonebul Sexedulebas, rom mefis Semoqmedeba iyo
protesti sakuTari privilegirebuli beqgraundis
mimarT. is iraklis poezias da musikas imdroindel
modunebul, Camkvdar realobaze reaqciad aRiqvams.

Fund “Autograph” initiated another project. A book connected
to Irakli Charkviani death anniversary (April 24), published
with financial assistance of “Acharabet” was presented in
Writer’s House on February 25. The presentation included
photos and a number of canvasses by Irakli previously
unknown to general public. Story about king is a memory
book, where about one hundred people of different generations
and professions express their personal opinion about Irakli
Charkviani’s life and work.

xelovneba mudmivi Ziebis procesia. adamiani, romelic
ar viTardeba, ar aris novatori, is ver iqneba xelovani.
2005 wels gadacema „fsiqoSi” irakli Carkviani
ambobs, rom ar surs daemorCilos „kulturul
kliSeebs”. is wuxs, rom sazogadoebisTvis muRebelia
„daumorCilebeli xelovani”. irakli Carkvianma Tavisi
eqsperimentebiT („reaqtiuli klubi”, axali sityva
musikalur sferoSi) 90-iani wlebis kulturuli
revolucia moaxdina. inovatorulma bunebam ver da
ar moirgo CarCoebi. mefes hqonda ambicia, gaeswro
droisTvis, curavda dinebis sawinaaRmdegod da
ebrZoda stereotipebs, romelTac, misi TqmiT, eri
degradaciamde mihyavda. sazogadoebis azrovnebis
reformacias ar asazrdoebs revoluciebi. cvlilebebs
iwvevs xelovani adamianebis Semoqmedebaze refleqsia
da gaazreba imisa, Tu ra moitanes maT axali. „avtoris
sikvdilSi” rolan barti wers: „imisTvis, rom weras
garantirebuli hqondes momavali, aucilebelia
davamxoT miTi mis Sesaxeb - mkiTxvelis dabadebis
sazRauri avtoris sikvdilia”. msmenelma Tavad unda
ifiqros irakli Carkvianis Semoqmedebaze, Tavad
gamoicnos Semoqmedis Canafiqri.

Art is a process of constant search. A person who does not
develop is not an innovator; such a person will not be an
artist. In 2005 “Psycho” showed Irakli Charkviani saying that
he did not want to follow “cultural clichés”. He worried that
public was reluctant to accept a “disobedient artist”. Irakli
Charkviani’s experiments (reactionary club, fresh word in
music,) in 1990s brought about Cultural Revolution. His
innovative nature could not and did not put up with frames. The
King had an ambition to be ahead of his time; he was swimming
upstream and was struggling against stereotypes, which,
according to him, were pushing the nation towards degradation.
Revolutions do not develop reformation of public mentality.

vin iyo mefe? mxolod musikosi? laSa buRaZe wignSi
irakli Carkvians ase ixsenebs: „is iyo artisti, am
sityvis Zalian farTo da mravalferovani gagebiT.
is iyo poetic, poziciis xelovani, moqalaqec da
esTetic”. da mainc, vin iyo irakli Carkviani? xelovnebis
artefaqtebis damgmobi Tu novatori? eqsperimentebis
moyvaruli revolucioneri Tu axali sunTqva qarTul
„mogudul xelovnebaSi”? am kiTxvebze pasuxebis gacema
mkiTxvelisTvis mimindia, radgan avtori aRar aris.
darCa Semoqmedeba, rac ukve xalxis sakuTrebaa.

THE DIGEST

The book also expresses Gela Charkviani’s disagreement with
the dominated in public opinion that King’s creativity was a
kind of protest against his own privileged position. He believes
Irakli’s poetry or music to be a reaction to that time prostrate,
defunct reality.

Consideration and assessment of artists’ creativity, of the
novelties they bring about causes changes. Ronald Barton writes
in “Author’s Death”: To ensure future for writing we must
necessarily discredit the myth about it – a reader is born at the
expense of author’s death. The listener must think himself about
Irakli Charkviani‘s creativity and has to guess on his own what
the author implied in his work.
Who was the king? Was he just a musician? Lasha Bughadze
gives the book the following memory of Irakli Charkviani:
“He was an artist who included versatile meaning of this word.
He was a poet, a master of position, a citizen and an aesthete”.
And still who was Irakli Charkviani? Was he a denunciator
of art artifacts or an innovator? A revolutionary who loved
experiments and a fresh breath in “musty” Georgian art? Let
these questions be left to the readers to answer as the author
is no longer with us. There is only his creation left which now
belongs to the public.
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35/ 53
24 Tebervals, nodar dumbaZis saxelobis mozard
mayurebelTa TeatrSi, zurab vadaWkorias iubile
gaimarTa. saqarTveloSi iluzionizmis Tanamedrove
kultura swored zurab vadaWkorias saxels
ukavSirdeba. xelovnebis saidumloebiT moculi es
dargi xelebis siswrafesTan erTad, inteleqtsac
moiTxovs. qimiis, fizikis codna da ferTa aRqmis
unaric mniSvnelovania iluzionistur xelovnebaSi.
am sferos moRvawisTvis warmateba xalxis gaocebas
moaqvs. rogorc zurab vadaWkoria ambobs: „is,
vinc mayurebels atyuebs, iluzionistis niRabs
amofarebuli TaRliTia.”
pirveli qarTveli iluzionisti pirvelad Tvrameti
wlis asakSi wardga mayureblis winaSe. manipulirebda
banqoTi da iyenebda rTul rekvizitebs.
man sazogadoeba gaakvirva da daabnia cnobili
triukebiT: „qarTlis dedis gaqroba”, „gaqceva Cinuri
wylis sapyrobiledan”, „hari hudinis sasikvdilo
triuki”, „xuTtoniani sabargo manqanis gaqroba”
da saavtoro triukiT - „gaqceva eleqtruli
kafsulidan”.
zurab vadaWkoria Tavis gamocdilebas axla sxvebs
uziarebs. gamocemuli aqvs oTxi wigni, sadac
mkiTxvels iluzionistur xrikebs umxels da magiur
samyarosTan aaxloebs. qarTveli iluzionistis
saxeli am xelovnebis Sesaxeb britaneTSi gamocemul
wignSi iseTi cnobili iluzionistebis gverdiT
moxvda, rogoricaa devid koperfildi.

Zurab Vadachkori’s jubilee was celebrated at the Theatre of
Young Spectator on February 25. Modern culture of conjuring
in Georgia is tightly connected with Zurab Vadachkori. Shroud
in mystery this sphere of Art requires both swiftness of hands
and intellect. It also requires knowledge of chemistry, physics
as well as skill of color perception, which is also essential in
the art of conjuring. Success in this sphere implies public’s
amazement. According to ZurabVadachkori: “those, who cheat
audience, are swindlers under the conjurer’s disguise.
The first Georgian conjurer performed in public for the first
time at the age of 18. He manipulated a pack of cards and used
heavy accessory. He surprised and confused public with famous
tricks: “Disappearance of Mother Georgia”, “Chinese water
prison break”, “Harry Houdini deadly tricks”, “Disappearance
of 5 ton lorry” followed by the author’s trick “Escape from
electric capsule”.
Now Zurab Vadachkoria shares his experience with others. He
has published four books where he reveals conjurer’s ruses to
the readers and brings them closer to the world of magic. A
British book devoted to this art has Georgian conjurer’s name in
the same line with the famous conjure like David Copperfield.
As Zurab Vadachkori says: “It is not popularity that makes you
creative, but creativity which makes you popular”. Georgian
conjurer has really managed that. Thanks to Zurab Vadachkori’s
help the world community has learned about Georgia from the
viewpoint of the most precious and not so popular sphere too.

rogorc zurab vadaWkoria ambobs: „popularobiT
ki ar unda gaxde Semoqmedi, aramed - SemoqmedebiT
popularuli.” es qarTvelma iluzionistma
namdvilad SeZlo. zurab vadaWkorias daxmarebiT,
msoflio sazogadoebam saqarTvelo xelovnebis
yvelaze ZviradRirebuli da arc ise popularuli
dargiTac gaicno.
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saqarTvelos Teatris, musikis, kinosa da
qoreografiis saxelmwifo muzeumis „ukvdavTa TaRs”
oTar meRvineTuxucesis, eldar Sengelaiasa da sxva
cnobili xelovanebis gverdiT, paata burWulaZis
xelis anabeWdic Seemata. 12 Tebervals, msoflioSi
aRiarebuli qarTveli momRerlis 59 wlis iubile
gaimarTa. mecnierebasa da xelovnebaSi gaweuli
RvawlisTvis, cnobili bani avstriis Teatrebis
holdingis direqtorma, hainc fiSerma „pirveli
xarisxis sapatio jvriT” daajildova. jildo cnobil
musikosTa Soris miRebuli aqvT frenk sinatrasa
da herbert fon karaians. qarTvelma banma, aseve,
avstriis prezidentisgan milocva da sagangebo
werili miiRo. saqarTvelos kulturis ministrma ki
paata burWulaZes specialuri prizi - „xelovnebis
qurumi” gadasca.

Georgian State Museum of Theatre, Music, Cinema and
Choreography “immortal arch” was enriched by the name
of Paata Burchuladze, who took his place next to Otar
Meghvinetukhutseci, Eldar Shengelaia and other eminent
representatives of Art. The world-acknowledged Georgian
singer celebrated his 59th jubilee on February 12.

saerTaSoriso premiebis mflobeli da msoflios
wamyvan saopero TeatrebSi moRvawe paata burWulaZe
saqvelmoqmedo saqmianobasac eweva. „erTad
gadavarCinoT momavali” - am mowodebiT 2004 wels
man fondi „iavnana” daaarsa. fondis egidiT araerTi
aqcia-koncerti gaimarTa rogorc saqarTveloSi, ise
mis farglebs gareT. aTi wlis ganmavlobaSi, fondis
daxmarebiT mravali mzrunvelobamoklebuli bavSvis
cxovreba Seicvala ukeTesobisken. mniSvnelovania
iRvwode Seni qveynisTvis da misce magaliTi sxvebs
ara mxolod profesiuli saqmianobisTvis gaweuli
SromiT, aramed qvelmoqmedebiTac. iyo xelovani,
gulisxmobs imas, rom adamianebisTvis ixarjebode.
swored amas emsaxureba paata burWulaZe.

International awards holder and singer in the world leading
opera houses Paata Burchuladze is also involved in charity
activity. In 2004 he started Fund “Iavnana” with the appeal
“Let us save the future together”. Numerous concert-actions
have been organized under the aegis of the Fund in both
Georgia and abroad. Within ten years period the Fund has
helped to change life of many underprivileged children for the
better. It is important to care for your country and set example
for others not only in professional work but by your charity
activities as well. Being an artist implies devoting yourself to
people. This is the very purpose Paata Burchuladze serves.
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For contribution to Science and Art Director of Austrian
Theatre Holding Heintz Fisher awarded the famous Bass the
First Class Cross of Honour. The list of famous musicians
who hold the award includes Frank Sinatra and Herbert von
Karojan. Georgian Bass also received congratulations from
the President of Austria and a special letter, while Minister of
Culture of Georgia handed Paata Burchuladze a special prize Priest of Art.
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